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l.

CAPITAL CASE

QUESTION PRBSENTED

Should this Court grant this certiorari petition, vacate the judgment belorv, and
remand this case for lurther consideration in light of this Court's recent decision in
Foster v. Chatman, 136 S. Ct. 1731 (2016)?

Should this Court grant this cerliorari petition, vacate the judgment belorv, and
remand this case for further consideration in light of this Court's recent decision in
Hurst v. Florida. 136 S. Ct. 616 (2016)?
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PETITION FORWRIT OF CERTIORARI

Aubrey. Sharv respectfully petitions for a rvrit ofcerliorari to review thejudgment of

the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals.

OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion ol the Alabama court of criminal Appeals afhrming Mr. Shaw's

conviction and sentence, shaw v. state, _ So.3d_, No. cR-10-1502, 2014 wL 3559389

(Ala. crim. App. Apm 17,2015), is not yet reporled and is attached at Appendix A, along

r.vith that court's order tlenying rehearing. The order of the Alabama Supren-re Court denying

Mr. Shaw's petition for a rvrit ol certiorari. Ex parte Shar.v, No. I 141089 (Ala. Apr. 22,

2016), is unreporled and attached at Appendix B.

JURISDICTION

The opinion of the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals affirming Mr' Shaw's

conviction was issued on April 17, 2015, Shaw v. State, 

- 
So. 3d 

-, 
No. CR-10-1502,

2014 WL 3559389 (Ala. Crim. App. Apr. 17,2015). The Court of Criminal Appeals denied

rehearing on Juty 2,2015. on April 22,2016, the Alabama Supreme Court denied Mr.

shaw's petition for a rvrit of certiorari. Ex parte Sharv, No. 1141089 (Ala. Apr. 22,2016).

on July 14,2016, Justice Thomas extended the time for filing this petition for a writ of

certiorari to and including August22,2016. Jurisdiction is invoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $

1257(a).



part:

RELEVANT CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS

The Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution provides in pertinent part:

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to
a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and

district wherein the crime shall have been committed, ivhich
district shall have been previously ascertained by lau,. . . .

The Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides in pertinent part:

Excessive bail shall not be required. nor excessive fines be

imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides in perlinent

No state shall make or enlorce any larv rvhich shall abridge the
privileges and immunities ol citizens ol the United States; nor
shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
r.vithout the due process of lau,; nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection ofthe larvs.

Alabama's capital sentencing statute, Ala. Code $ l3A-5-47(e). reads:

In deciding upon the sentence, the trial court shall determine
whether the aggravating circumstances it finds to exist outweigh
the mitigating circumstances it finds to exist, and in doing so the
trial court shall consider the recommendation of the jury
contained in its advisory verdict, unless such a verdict has been
waived pursuant to Section 13A-5-46(a) or 13A-5-46(g). While
the jury's recommendation concerning sentence shall be given
consideration, it is not binding upon the court.

STATEMENT OFTHE CASE

A. Statement of Facts

Aubrey Sharv was indicted on four counts ofcapital murder: two counts ofpursuant



to Alabama Code Section 13A-5-a0(a)(a) for murder-burglary and two counts pursuant to

Alabama Code Section l3A-5-a0(a)( 10) for causing the death ollwo or more persons by one

act or pursuant to one scheme or course olconduct. (C. 116, 123.)r I'his indictment arose

from the murders of Robert and Doris Gilbert on the night of August 19,2007.

In selecting the jury in this case, the prosecution struck 11 of 14, or 79 percent ol

qualified Afiican American veniremembers.2 After the.jury r.vas struck. defense counsel made

a Batson motion. (R. 906.) The trial court noted that "there's certainly a high percentage ol

African Americans struck" and observed that the prosecution '1nay har.e been locusing a

little bit on the African Arnerican jurors in terms of maybe a more intensive examination .

. . ." (R. 908.)r The court fbund a prima lacie case of discrimination by the State in its.iury'

"'C." denotes the clerk's record, "R." refers to the reporter's transcript, "s." refers to the
supplemental record, "Sl" refers to the first supplemental record, "S2" refers to the second
supplemental record. "S3" relers to the third supplemental record.

2There were a total of 48 people on the jury venire after strikes for cause. Of those 48
veniremembers, only 14 rvere African American. The trial court relied on the districl
attomey's assertion that there were 15 qualified African Americans (See R. 907) and the
Court of Criminal Appeals relied on that number as well. See Shaw,20l4 WL 3559389, at
*8. However, the strike list makes clear that there were 14 qualified African Americans. (S2
123-29.) The District Attorney used peremptory strikes to remove I I African Americans.
Of the 12 people on Mr. Shaw's jury, 3 were African American. African Americans
constitute 34.6 percent of the population of Mobile County.
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/tableservices/j sflpages/productview.xhtml?src:CF (tast
visited Aug. 22,2016.)

rThe triat court later stated that it had reviewed its notes and found that, while the observation
that the State "more vigorously questioned some ofthe African American voir dire members"
was "probably accurate," the court found that the jurors that were questioned more
intensively were those who indicated that they were opposed to the death penalty on their
questionnaire. (R. 946-947 .) However, this later characterization is undercut by the trial



selection and required the prosecution to provide reasons for striking the 11 Alrican

American veniremembers. (R. 908-09.) After the Batson hearing, the trial judge found that

all of the State's strikes were race neutral and left thejury constituted as struck. (R. 936.)

The prosecution's theory at trial \r'as that on the night of the murder' Mr. Shaw was

at Gilbert Stables looking for drugs or money to buy drugs, (R. 964), and that he stabbed the

victims and then stole rlvo guns tiom them, which he then tried to sell. (R. 1254.) The

defense theory was that Mr. Shaw was highly intoxicated on the night of the olfense and that

the State lailed to prove its case be1'ond a reasonable doubt. (R. 976-78.) After the State

rested its case, the defense made a motion for judgment of acquittal on both counts of the

indictments and claimed the State's evidence rvas insufficient. (R. 1239.) The court denied

the defense's motion, (R. 1240), and the defense rested its case as well rvithout presenting

any evidence or testimony. (R. 124 I .) The jury found Mr. Shar.v guilty of all four counts of

capital murder. (R. 1332.)

In the penalty phase, the State argued six aggravating circumstances: 1) that the

offense was committed by a person under sentence of imprisonment; 2) that Mr. Shaw was

previously convicted ofa felony involving the use or threat ofviolence to the personl 3) that

the offense was committed while Mr. Shaw was engaged in the commission of, or an attempt

court's initial observation, during the individual voir dire ofAfrican American veniremember

Francine Craig, that the State was more rigorously questioning African American
veniremembers on topics outside of the death penalty. (R. 754.) This is consistent with the

trial court's comment during the State's voir dire of Ms. Craig about her son being in the

Secret Service, that "[w]e're way off the individual questioning." (R. 746.)



to commit, burglary; 4) that the offense was committed rvhile Mr. Shaw was engaged in the

commission of, or an attempt to commit, robberyt 5) that the offense \vas especially heinous,

atrocious and cruel and; 6) that Mr. Shar.v intentionally caused the death of two or more

persons b-v one act or pursuant to one scheme or course olconduct. (R. 1359-61;1558-61.)

The defense argued three statutory mitigating circumstances: 1) that the offense rvas

committed rvhile Mr. Shar.r, rvas under the influence of extreme mental or emotional

disturbance; 2) that Mr. Shar.v acted under extreme duress or under the substantial domination

of another person and; 3) that the capacity of Mr. Shaw to appreciate the criminality of his

conduct to the requirements of the larv u,as substantially impaired. (R. 1349.) The defense

presented evidence of Mr. Shar.v's history of drug and alcohol abuse, his learning disabilities,

and his history ol depression through the testimony ol Dr. Thomas S. Bennett, a clinical

psychologist. (R. 1448-51 .) Dr. Bennett testified that Mr. Shaw endured a lack of nurturing

as a child, that his father was absent, that a car accident his mother rvas in left her incapable

of caring for him, and that his grandmother was emotionally unavailable and was

emotionally, physically, and sexually abusive. (R. 145 1.) Dr. Bennett testified that Mr. Shaw

suffered from a history of depression, rvhich stemmed from a family history ofdepression,

the failure of his caretakers to meet his basic needs when he was a child, and his social

alienation as a teenager. (R. 1450-51.)

The evidence also showed that Mr. Shaw suffers from a long history of drug abuse

that defense counsel asserted began when older family members would blow marijuana



smoke in his face as a young bo)' to stop him lrom crying. (R. 971' 1364.) Dr. Bennett

testified that Mr. Shaw rvas given alcohol around age ten and was permitted to drink on a

daily basis by age sixteen. (R. 1449.) He was given marijuana at age thirteen. (id ), and

became addicted to crack cocaine by his late teens, an addiction rvhich continued until the

time of the crime. (Id.)

The defbnse presented evidence lrom family members about Mr. Sharv's childhood

marked by abuse. His family members testified that Mr. Sharv and his mother Joanne moved

in rvith Joanne's mother, Helen Gilbert. and her husband Tommy, afterJoanne was in a near-

fatal car accident ihat left her with permanent brain damage u'hen Aubrey rvas a child. (R'

1416, 1447.) Even before the car accident, Joanne took little interest in Aubrey or his

siblings. Ms. Morgan testified that Aubrey's mother'Just didn't rvant" the responsibility. (R.

1414-15.) Joanne Shaw'Just wanted to party, and she was wild." (R. 1414.)

After Joanne's accident, Aubrey was primarily raised by his grandmother Helen. (R.

1447 .)Mr. Shaw suffered from neglect throughout his childhood and was severely physically

and sexually abused at the hands of Helen. Mr. Shaw's aunt Carol Morgan testified to the

environment that Mr. Shaw grew up in, including that his mother was mentally unstable and

unable to care for him and that his grandmother did "inappropriate" things to Mr. Shaw, as

well as Ms. Morgan's own experiences of physical and emotional abuse by Helen Gitbert.

(R. 1405-07, l4ll-12, 1414-18.) His family members testihed that Helen was "obsessed"

with Aubrey, so much so that she beat him with a belt buckle because she was jealous of his



girlfriend rvhen he was eleven ortrvelve. (R. 1412, 1497 .)Mr. Sharv's cousin, Chrisry Wynn,

testified the physical and sexual abuse Mr. Shaw endured. She testified that her bedroom at

her grandmother's adjoined Aubrey's and she could hear his grandmother sexually abusing

him. (R. 1497.) Chrisry furlher testified that Mr. Shai.v was molested by at least one man from

the Nar,y that their grandmother u,ould let stay in their house. (R. 1499.) He would sta1,' in

Aubrey's room and Christy rvould hear "things that [she] didn't want to hear." (Id.) She

testified that Mr. Sharv tried to commit suicide at age eighteen by hanging himsellin the barn

and was nearly lifeless rvhen he r.vas found. (R. 1507.)

Mr. Sharv's rvife, Heather, testified that despite his upbringing and battle with drug

addiction. he was a good husband and father. (R. 1473-74.) Mr. Shaw and Heather have

three children together and Mr. Shaw has three older children from prior relationships. (s I

152; R. 1469-70.)

Thejury retumed a 10-2 recommendation for death. (C. I2l-22,lZB-29;R. l60l-02.)

The trial couft found all of the aggravating factors except that the offense was committed

during arobbery. (C. 99- 103.) The court found none of the statutory mitigating circumstances

to exist, (c. 103-109), but found that Mr. Shaw's lack ofa stable and nurturing environment,

his drug abuse, his mental status, his capacity to love and care, his capacity to conform in a

prison environment, and mercy to be non-statutory mitigating factors. (c. l09-12.) The trial

court independently found that the aggravating circumstances outweighed the mitigating

circumstances and sentenced Mr. Shaw to death. (C. l l2-13.)



B, State Court Rulings on Review

On appeal. the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals rejected Mr. Shaw's Batson claim.

That court found that there was no evidence ofdisparate treatment in the record and,lvhere

the State struck jurors for multiple reasons, "[i]t is ivell settled that as long as one reason

given by the prosecutor lor the strike of a potential juror is sufficiently race-neutral. a

determination concerning any other reason given need not be made." Shaw, 20 l4 WL

3559389, at + I I (citation and quotation marks omitted). The Court of Criminal Appeals also

held that Mr. Shaw was entitled to no relief on his claim that his death sentence was imposed

in violation of Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002) because the Alabama Supreme Courl

decision in Ex parte Waldrop, 859 So. 2d 1 1 8 1 (Ala. 2002) rvas controlling. Shau,, 20 14 WL

3559389, at +41-42. The Alabama Supreme Court denied certiorari. This Court's decision

in Foster v. Chatman, 136 S. Ct. 1737 (2016) and Hurst v. Florida, 136 S. Ct. 616 (2016)

were decided after Mr. Shaw's petition for certiorari was filed at the Alabama Supreme

Court.

REASON FOR GRANTING THE WRIT

I. THIS COURT SHOULD GRANT CERTIORARI, VACATE THE
JUDGEMENT BELOW, AND REMAND THIS CASE TO THE COURT OF
CRIMINAL APPEALS FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION TN LIGHT OF
FOSTERV. CHAPMAN.

In Foster v. Chatman, this Court reaffirmed the principle that when courts are

reviewing a claim of racially discriminatory jury selection, "all of the circumstances that bear

upon the issue ofracial animosity must be consulted." 136 S.Ct. 1737 ,1748 (2016) (quoting



Snyder v. Louisiana, 552 U.S. 472,478 (2008)); see also Miller-El v. Dretke, 545 U.S. 231,

251-52 (2005) (emphasis added) ("Batson provides an opportunity to the prosecutor to give

the reason lor striking the juror, and it requires the judge to assess the plausibility of that

reason in light of all evidence r.vith a bearing on it.")r Batson v. Kentucky,476u.s.79.96

(1986) ("[T]he trial court should consider all relevant circumstances."); Adkins r,. warden.

Holman cF, 710 F.3d 1241,1255 (l 1th cir. 2013) ("we emphasize thar our conclusion is

not based upon any one particular fact. but the totality of relevant circumstances in this

case'"). Foster was decided after the Alabama Supreme Courl denied certiorari in this case.

In Mr. Shaw's case, there is significant evidence in the record that the prosecution in

this case exercised its peremptory strikes in a discriminatory manner in violation olBatson,

476 u.s. 79. The Mobile county District attomey's office. *,hich has a history of striking

a high percentage of Afiican American jurors, struck l l of 14. or 79 percent, qualified

African Americans. (R. 906.) In other words, in a county that had an African American

population of 34.6 percent in 2010, around the time of Mr. shaw's trial,a the state used 61

percent, or 11 of 18, of its peremptory strikes against qualified African Americans. This

striking pattem is consistent with the strong evidence of a pattern of discrimination by the

Mobile county District Attomey's office. which has struck an average of j4.25 percent of

the African Americans qualified for jury service in the several Mobile County death penalty

oMobite County Quickfacts from the U S C ensus B ureau.
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/table/RHll252l5/01097,00 

oast visited Augu *2,,2016).



cases in recent years.5 "Happenstance is unlikell'to produce this disparilv." Miller-El, 545

U.S. at 241 (internal citation and quotation marks omitted); see also Jones v. Davis,906 F.2d

552,551 (llthcir. 1990)(findingMobilecountyDistrictAttomey'softlcehadengagedin

,.systematic exclusion" of African Americans from jury sen ice. in violation of Swain v.

Alabama, 380 u.s. 202, 85 S. Ct. 824 (1965)).

Upon examination of the record, the State's purportedj ustifications for the challenged

peremptory strikes do not rebut the inference oldiscrimination. Instead, rnany olthe State's

alleged reasons tbr striking African American veniremembers applied equally to rvhite j urors

u,ho sat on Mr. Shalv's jury. Further, the State's purported reasons mischaracterized or

sln addition to striking 1l ol l4 qualified African Americans in Mr. Sharv's case, in the

Derek Horton case, the Mobile County District Attomey struck 7 of 8, or 88 percent,

qualified African Arnerican jurors, Horton v. State, CR-12-0381, 2016 WL 1084721 (Ala
Crim. App. March 18,2016) (reversing on other grounds); in the Derrick Penn case, the

Mobile Counly District Attomey's office struck 9 out of 12, or 75 percent of qualified

African Americans, Penn v. State, CR- 10- 1 133, 2014 WL 2677 589 (Ala. Crim. App. June

13,2014) (reversing on other grounds); in the Michael Woolf case, 1l out of 17, or 65

percent of, qualified Alrican Americans were struck by the State, Woolfv. State, No. CR- l0-
1082,2014 WL 1744102,at * 14 (Ala. Crim. App. May 2,2014); in the Lam Luong case,20

out of 34, or 59 percent of, qualified nonwhite jurors were struck by Mobile County
prosecutors. Luong v. State, No. CR-08-1219, 2013 WL 598119 (Ala. Crim. App. Feb. 15,

2013) (reversing on other grounds), rev'd, No. 1121097,2014 WL 983288 (Ala. Mar. 14,

2014); in the Donald Whatley case, Whatley v. State, 146 So. 3d 437,453 (Ala. Crim. App.
20 1 1), Mobile County prosecutors struck l7 out of 22, or 77 percent of qualified Alrican
Americans; in the Thomas Lane case, Lane v. State, 80 So.3d 280 (Ala. Crim. App.
201O)(reversing on other grounds), the Mobile County District Attorney's office struck 8 of
10, or 80 percent of, the eligible African Americans; and in the Garrett Dotch case, Dotch
v. State, 67 So. 3d 936 (Ala. Crim. App.2010,) Mobile County prosecutors struck 10 out of
14, or 7l percent of the eligible black veniremembers.

10



overstated the Alrican American veniremembers' testimony. rvere demeanor-based and

therefore suspect, or were allegedly related to questionnaire ansr.vers that the State lailed to

ask the veniremember about on individual voir dire. Finally. some of the State's asserted

bases for strikes were given after the defense had rebutted the State's initial reasons and

therelbre canno( be credited.

However. contrary to this Coufi's precedent, lvhich requires an evaluation of all of the

circumstances bearing on the question ofrace discrimination. see Foster, 13 6 S. Ct. 1748, the

Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals ignored substantial evidence of racial discrimination in

the State'sjury selection present in the record and relied on the proposition that "[a]s long

as one reason given by the prosecutor for the strike of a potential juror is sufficiently

race-neutra[, a determination concerning any other reason given need not be made," Sharv,

2014 wL 3559389. at * I I (internal citation and quotation marks omitted). in finding no

Batson violation in this case. The court of criminal Appeals's limited analysis and its

failure to consider all the relevant evidence conflicts with precedent from this Court that

mandates that individual reasons given for particularjurors cannot be considered in isolation.

Foster, 13 6 S. ct. at 1 748; Snvder, 5 52 u. s. at 478 ("all of the circumstances that bear upon

the issue of racial animosity must be consulted").

In Foster, the prosecution "articulated a laundry list ofreasons" for striking trvo black

veniremembers. 136 s. ct. at 1748. This court's examination of those reasons revealed

evidence of disparate treatment, "shifting explanations tby the prosecutionl,

ll



misrepresentations ofthe record, and the persistent focus on race in the prosecution's files.''

Id. at I 754. In light of all of this evidence, this Cou( held the strikes of at least two of the

black veniremembers "rvere 'motivated in substantial part b-v discriminatory intent."'Id. at

I 754 (quoting Snyder, I 3 6 S. Ct. at 1 748). Similarly here, the State gave numerous reasons

for striking each olthe eleven blackjurors. (See R. 911-36.) And, as in Foster, many of the

States purported reason are contradicted by the record or apply equally to white

veniremembers u,ho served on Mr. Sharv's.jury.

A. Examination of the State's Reasons for Striking Jurors in Mr, Shaw's
Case Reveals Evidence of Race Discrimination in Jurv Selection.

The clearest examples of race-based jury striking by the State in Mr. Shaw's case are

the strikes of African American veniremembers Sondra McGhee6 and Mary Rivers. Initially.

the State claimed that it struck Ms. McGhee because she allegedly r.vaffled on and had a "lack

of commitment to," the death penalty, rvhich the State asserted rvas demonstrated by the fact

that she circled two answers to the question on the questionnaire about her ability to impose

the death penalty.T (R. 911-12, 932.) However, white veniremember Debra Reach, u,ho

served on Mr. Shaw's jury, also circled two answers to the exact same qaestion on the

6Ms. Mcchee was the State's last peremptory strike and sat as an altemate juror. Therefore,
"this Court must evaluate the State's explanation for striking [Ms. McGhee]." Ex oarte
Bankhead,625 So. 2d1146, i147 (Ala. 1993).

7On 
Question 36 of the questionnaire, Ms. McGhee circled both answer 2, "I believe the

death penalty is appropriate in some capital murder cases, and I could retum a verdict
resulting in death in a proper case" and answer 3, "Although I do not believe that the death
penalty should ever be imposed, as long as the law provides for it, I could assess it under a
proper set of circumstances." (S3 164.)

12



questionnaire.s When both African American veniremember McGhee and white juror Reach

were asked about the discrepancy. they provided nearly identical answers' both stating that

they had circled trvo ansrvers by tristake and that they were in l-avor ofand could impose the

death penalty. (R. 269-70, 279.) When the defense counsel stated that all of Ms. McGhee',s

initial ansr.vers indicated that she favored the death penalq.', the trial court stated that it also

had not noted anything in particular about Ms. McGhee. (R. 932.) When the trial court asked

the State to remind the court of its reasons lor striking Ms. McGhee, the State then provided

additional reasons that it did not initialll, assert. (R. 932-33.) The State claimed that it struck

Ms. McGhee because she "exhibitIed] confusion in regards to her vieu' on the death penalty,"

,.lookIed] put-out to be here" and because "Is]he said her daughter had a friend that had been

killed." (ld.)

Like the first reason provided by the state. these additional reasons do not hold up

under scrutiny. As this Court stated in Miller-El, reasons provided after defense counsel has

rebutted the State's first reason,, "reek[] ofafterthought." 545 U.S' at 246. Thereflore, the

demeanor based reason cited by the State after defense counsel rebutted the State's initial

reason is "difficult to credit." Id.; see also Snyder. 552 U.S. at 479 (r.vhere trial court did not

make specific finding on demeanor, no presumption trial court credited prosecutor's reason).

8On 
Question 36 of the questionnaire, Ms. Reach circled both answer 2, "I believe the death

penalty is appropriate in some capital murder cases, and I could return a verdict resulting in

death in a proper case" and answer 4, "l believe that the death penalty is appropriate is some

capital murder cases, but I could never return a verdict which assessed the death penalty."

(s3 r7s.)
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The State's third reason that Ms. McGhee's daughter's friend had been killed- was

likervise provided after defense counsel refuted the State's first reason and is similarly

suspect. Miller-El, 545 U.S. at 246. Additionally. this inlormation was elicited during voir

dire when the State extensively questioned Ms. N'[cGhee about her statement on her

questionnaire that it is "sad u'hen you have to use drugs or alcohol to the extreme." (S3 1 64;

R. 272-75.) Ms. McGhee responded that she had provided that answerbecause her daughter's

friend was killed by someone "full of alcohol and drugs." (R.272.) It is unclear how the

death of Ms. McGhee's daughter's friend made her an undesirable juror for the State,

particularly where Mr. Sharv rvas alleged to have killed the victims rvhile intoxicated on

drugs.Additionally. the State asked Ms. McGhee about this response on her questionnaire is

suspect because the State asked no questions about the similar answer to the same question

provided by white juror Sandra Bush. rvho stated that she thought alcohol and/or drug abuse

"is a sad waste of one's life." (R. 868-69; 53 916). Miller-El, 545 U.S. at 255 ("[E]vidence

that the State was trying to avoid black jurors" can be found in "the contrasting voir dire

questions posed respectively to black and nonblack panel members"). That the State failed

to question white juror Bush about a questionnaire answer that was nearly identical to an

answer provided by struck African American venirember McGhee indicates that the State

was not actually concemed about the substance of Ms. McGhee's questionnaire response but

was instead trying to "elicit ptausibly neutral grounds for a peremptory strike of a potential

juror." Id.
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Similarly, the State's reasons for striking African American Mary Rivers do not hold

up upon examination of the record. At first, the state asserted that it struck Ms. Rivers'

because she had "convictions Ifor disorderly conduct and failure to obey] that she did not Iist

that involved direct interaction with law enfbrcement." because Ms. Rivers had "a friend rvho

is in prison for atternpted murder," and she "has a son who has some issues that . . . got her

involved in the offenses."e (R. 913-14.) Horvever. the State's reasons for striking Ms.

Rivers' related to her convictions applied equally to rvhite jurors who serv'ed on Mr. Shaw's

jury. Several white jurors had friends or family with criminal convictions. Sirnilarly, several

white jurors also had criminal records themselves. White juror Thomas Purvis had a 2002

DUI conviction and rvas ordered to attend AA and NA as a result ofthat conviction, (S3 381,

384; R. 449-50) and rvhitejuror Charles Holberg had a shoplifting conviction. (S3 358; R.

42 I .) Furthermore, rvhite juror Brendan Weishaar had a prior arrest for underage drinking

that, like Ms. Rivers, he failed to disclose on his questionnaire. (R. 398.) Likewise, several

white jurors had friends and farnily who had criminal convictions. White juror Margaret Haig

had two sons with criminal histories; one was charged with harassment and one was arrested

for failing to pay fines. (S3 215- 16.) White juror Carrin LeGros reported that she had two

nephews with drug related convictions. (S3 73J;R.47'1-78.) White juror Jeffrey Murdock's

elt is unclear what exactly the prosecutor meant by this reason. Ms. Rivers testified in voir
dire that she got a call from her son's college because he was involved in some phone

harassment. She went to the college to pick him up and while she was there, a police officer
told her to move her car, said she did not move fast enough and she was charged with
disorderly conduct and disobeying an officer. (R. 390-91.)
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friend served time in prison for lorgery conviction. (R. 768-69.) That the State asserted that

it struck Alrican American veniremember Ms. Rivers based on her conviction and a family

member's conviction but failed to strike similarli' situated white jurors is evidence of race

based striking underthis cou('s precedent. see Foster, 136 S. Ct. at 1754 ("Ifa prosecutor's

proffered reason lor striking a black panelist applies just as well to an otherwise-similar

nonblack [panelist] who is permitted to serve. that is evidence tending to prove purposeful

discrimination.") (quoting Miller-El, 545 U.S. at24l).

Additionall-v, the State's assertion that Ms. Rivers had a fiiend with an attempted

murder conviction is contradicted by the record. Contrary to the State's assertion, Ms. Rivers

testified that the person she indicated that she knerv rvho u,as in prison was a fbrmer neighbor

whose name she could not remember. (S3 3 15; R. 389-90.) That the State's reason does not

accurately reflect the record is further evidence of discrimination. See Foster, 136 S. Ct. at

1749 (evidence of discrimination where this Court's "independent examination ofthe record

. . . reveals that much of the reasoning provided by [the prosecutor] has no grounding in

fact").

After defense counsel argued that Ms. Rivers was in favor of the death penalty and

that she had said her arrest was a leaming experience, (R. 929), the State responded with

additional reasons for striking her. The State asserted that they also struck Ms. Rivers

because the prosecution was "concerned about her answers on the death penalty and because

she said "she couldn't judge whether drugs and alcohol was right or wrong." (R. 930.)
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Again. these reasons strain credulity upon examinination the record. All of Ms. Rivers

answers on her questionnaire indicate that she was in favor of the death penalry. She rvrote

that she believed that "[i]n sonie cases the death penalt_v should be imposed, especially

murder." (S3 at 3 18.) In fact, the State did not ask Ms. Rivers a single question about her

vier.v on the death penalty during voir dire. (R. 386-93.)

Additionally, the State mischaracterized Ms. Rivers' response on her questionnarre

to the question about her "general feelings about alcohol and/or drugs." (S3 3 18.) Ms. Rivers

stated, "I don't drink so I can't really judge r.vhether its right or \l/rong. But I f'eel if you

drink/use drugs . . . I don't think innocent people should die lbr your habit." (S3 318.)

Again, how this belief, in the context of this case where Mr. Shaw rvas accused of killing the

victims while intoxicated, rnade Ms. Rivers objectionable to the State is unclear.

The State's purported reasons for striking Ms. McGhee and Ms. Rivers provide

evidence of race-based peremptory strikes by the prosecution in this case. The State's

multiple justifications for these two strikes applied equally to white jurors who served on Mr.

Shaw's jury, were not supported by the record, revealed disparate questioning, and shifted

over time, all ofwhich this Court has found to be evidence that the prosecutor's reasons were

pretextual. Foster, 136 S. Ct. at 1754.

B. There Was Evidence of Disparate Treatment Throughout the Record.

This Court has made clear that "[i]f a prosecutor's proffered reason for striking a

black panelist applies just as well to an otherwise-similar nonblack who is permitted to serve,
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that is evidence tending to prove purposeful discrimination to be considered at Batson's third

step." Miller-El. 545 U.S. at 241. In Foster. this Court reaffimed this well-established

principle, stating that lorver courts simply cannot "blind [them]selves to the[] existence" ol

evidence of discrimination by accepting explanations for striking black jurors rvhere a

prosecutor has "rvillingll,' accepted rvhite.iurors r.vith the same traits that supposedl1., rendered

[a black juror] an unattractive j uror." Foster, I 36 S. Ct. at I 718. I 750. Horvever, contrary to

this Court's precedent. in rejecting Mr. Shaw's Batson claim, the Alabama Court olCriminal

Appeals ignored evidence of disparate treatment and instead reasoned that "[t]he fact that

jurors remaining on the panel possess one or more ofthe same characteristics as ajuror that

was stricken. does not establish disparate treatment." Shar.v, 2014 WL 3559389. at * l1

(quoting Barnes v. State. 855 S,W.2d 173. lr74 tTer. App. 1993.1.1.

In finding that there was no evidence of disparate treatment, the state court engaged

in an analysis of limited evidence that did not comport with this court's precedent which

requires making a determination in light of the totality of the circumstances. Foster. 136 S.

ct. at 1748 ("we have 'made it clear that in considering a Batson objection, or in reviewing

a ruling claimed to be Batson error. all of the circumstances that bear upon the issue of racial

animosity must be consulted. "') (quoring Snyder. 552 U.S. at 478); Miller-El, 545 U.S. at 252

(Batson claim be evaluated "in light of all evidence with a bearing on it."). For example, the

lower court compared the first four ofthe eighteen strikes exercised by the prosecution, three

ofwhom were white and one ofwhom was African American and a[ ofwhom the prosecutor
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asserted that she struck because of their views on the death penalry. The Court found that

because the u'hite and black prospective j urors in this limited sampling were struck lor the

same reason,"the prosecutor)s striking process shows no evidence of disparate treatment,"

Shaw, 2014 WL 3559389, at * I 1. and ignored the lact that the next five peremptory strikes

by the State rvere used to remove African American veniremembers from the jury. (S2 l2j-

29; R. 0l-02.) The court olAppeals' limited revier.v of the record does not comport rvith this

Court's precedent.

C, Conclusion

The prosecution's peremptory strikes "correlate with no fact as well as the1, correlate

rvith race." Miller-El, 545 u.s. at266. 'lhe Alabama court of Criminal Appeals failed to

consider allofthe evidence bearing on Mr. Sharv's claim thal lhe prosecution \\'as exercising

its peremptory strikes in a discriminatory manner. where the state struck I 1 of 14 qualified

African Americans and engaged in disparate questioning of prospective African American

jurors, where the Mobile county District Attomey's office has a pattern of striking a high

percentage ofAfrican Americanjurors, and given the evidence of discrimination exhibited

in the prosecutor's explanations for her strikes. the lower court erred in failing to find a

Batson violation. This failure to consider all the evidence conflicts with precedent lrom this

Court, which has made it clear that individual reasons given for particular jurors cannot be

considered in isolation but instead requires courts evaluating a Batson claim to consider the

totality ofthe evidence bearing on discrimination. Foster, 136 s.ct. at l74g; see also Snvder,
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552 U.S. at 478 ("a11 of the circumstances that bear upon the issue olracial animosity must

be consulted"); Miller-El,545 U.S. at25l-52; Batson,476 U.S. at96 ("[T]hetrial court

should consider all relevant circumstances."). The Foster opinion rvas announced on May

23,2016, after the Alabama Supreme Court denied certiorari in this case. This Court should

grant certiorari and vacate Mr. Shaw's conviction of capital murder in light of Foster.

II. THIS COURT SHOULD GRANT CERTIORARI AND VACATE MR. SHAW'S
DEATH SENTENCE BECAUSE, ALABAMA'S DEATH PENALTY SCHEME,
LIKE THAT INVALIDATED BY THIS COURT IN HURST V. FLORIDA.
REQUIRES A JUDGE TO INDEPENDENTLY DETERMINE WHETHER
AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES EXIST AND WHETHER THEY
OUTWEIGH MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Capitai deibndants have a Sixth Amendment right to "ajury determination of any fact

on which the legislature conditions an increase in their maximum punishment." Ring v.

Arizona,536 U.S.584,589 (2002).In Hurstr,. Florida. 136 S. Ct.616 (2016). this Court

applied the Ring decision to Florida's capital punishment statute and invalidated it, holding

that the Sixth Amendment requires "Florida to base [the imposition of a] death sentence on

a jury's verdict, not a judge's fact finding." 136 S. Ct. at 624. Alabama's current death

penalty statute, under which Mr. Sharv was sentenced, is virtually identical to the Florida

statute that was struck down in Hurst. See Harris v. Alabama, 513 U.S. 504, 508 (1995)

("Alabama's death penalty statute is based on Florida's sentencing scheme. . . ."). Like

Florida law, Alabama law allows a jury to reach a non-binding advisory sentencing

recommendation but requires ajudge to independently make'the critical findings necessary

to impose the death penalty." Hurst. 136 S. Ct. at622 (2016);Ring. 536 U.S. at 608 n.6 (both
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Florida and Alabama have "hybrid systems, in which the jury renders an advisory verdict but

the judge makes the ultirrate sentencing determinations")t Fla. Stat. $ 921.141(3); Ala. Code

$ 13A-5-46, 13A-5-47 . Alabama's death penalty scheme. therelbre, is in direct contlict r'vith

this Court's Hurst finding that "the Sixth Amendment requires a jury, not a judge. to find

each fact necessary to irnpose a sentence of death. A jury's mcre recommendation is not

enough." Hurst, 136 S. Ct. at 619. Given that Mr. Sharv's sentence u'as handed dorvn by a

judge rather than a jury, it should be vacated in light of Hurst.

Mr. Shaw r.r,as found guilty of trvo counts of murder in the course of a burglary and

one count of murder of two or more people.r0 At the sentencing phase of Mr. Sharv's trial,

the State sought to prove six aggravating circumstances: 1) that Mr. Sharv comrnitted tnurder

in the course of a burglary: 2) that Mr. Sharv rvas committed murder of two or more people

pursuant to one scheme or course ol conduct; 3) that a capital murder was committed by a

person under a sentence of imprisonment; 4) that Mr. Shaw rvas previously convicted ola

felony involving the use or threat of violence; 5) that the capital murder was committed in

the course of a robbery; and 6) that the offense was heinous, atrocious and cruel. (R. 1 5 83-

'oMr. Shaw was initially convicted of two coturts of murder of two or more persons pursuant

to one scheme or course of conduct. The Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals vacated one
ofthose convictions because the only variation in the indictments for those two charges were
the order of the names of victims. Because both charges required proving the same elements,
the court held it was a violation of the Double Jeopardy clause for Mr. Shaw to be convicted
of both counts. (Shaw, 2014 WL 3559389, at +30-3 1.) The Court of Appeals Mr. Shaw's
case remanded to the trial court for the court to reweigh the aggravating and mitigating
factors because the trial court referenced four convictions for capital murder in its sentencing
order. Id. at *48. On remand, the trial court resentenced Mr. Shaw to death. Id. at '* 50-5 I .
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88.) Thus, at a minimum, the State in the penalty phase sought to prove four aggravating

circumstances that were not proven in the guilt phase ofthe case.

The jury recommended by a vote of 10 to 2 that Mr. Shar'v be sentenced to death on

each count, but did not enumerate rvhich aggravating factor or factors it found unanimousl.v.

(C. 121-22;128-29.) This advisory recommendation was "not binding upon the court." Ala.

code $13A-5-47(e). Mr. Sharv could only be sentenced to death after the trialjudge found

the existence ofthe statutory aggravating circumstance arguably at issue here and determined

that the weight of that circumstance was greater than that of any mitigating circumstances.

Id. However. Alabama's requirement of a judge-made determination of facts necessary to

impose a sentence of death runs a fbul of the Sixth Amendment's requirement that a jury

must find each fact necessary to impose a death sentence. Hurst. 136 S. Ct. at 619.

Additionally, in Mr. Shaw's case, the jury \Yas repeatedly instructed that their verdict

played a merely advisory function in the determination of the defendant's sentence in

violation of the Eighth Amendment. See (R. 1358 C'Ult will be your duty to provide a

recommendation to the Court as to what punishment should be imposed upon the defendant

for the crime of capital murder with the only two choices being life imprisonment rvithout

thepossibilityofparoleordeath.");seealsoR. 1583-85, 1588, 1592-93). Suchinstructions

led the jury "to believe that the responsibilif for determining the appropriateness of the

defendant's death rests elsewhere," and as such it cannot produce findings or a verdict

sufficiently reliable to support a sentence of death. Caldwell v. Mississippi , 472 U.S. 320,
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328-29 (1985).

Citing Hurst. this Court recently has vacated several Alabama death sentences because

the same flau,s that existed in the Florida sentencing scheme still are present in the Alabama

statute. Wimbley v. Alabama, No. 15-7939. 2016 WL 410937 (U.S. May 31, 2016) (mem.),

Johnson v. Alabarna, No. l5-7091, 2016 WL l'723290 (U.S. May 2,2016) (rnem.). and

Kirksey r,. Alabama, No. 1 5-7912, 2016 WL 3785 78 (U.S. June 6, 2016) (mem.). The Hurst

opinion was announced on January 12,2016, after Mr. Shaw filed his petition for certiorari

at the Alabama Supreme Court. As it did in the prior cases listed above. this Coufi should

grant certiorari, \,acate Mr. Shaw's death sentence and remand for lurther consideration in

light of Hurst
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner prays that this Court grant a writ ofcertiorari to

the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals.

Respectfully Submitted,

RqNoeLL S. Sussrnqpx
JENNAE R. SwteRcuLe
122 Commerce Street
Montgomery, AL 36104
(334) 269-1803
rsusskind@eji.org
jswiergula@ej i.org

*Counsel of Record for Petitioner

August 22.2016
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20u WL 3559389

Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

NOT IET RI,LEASED FOR PUBUCAT]ON.

Court of Criminal Appeals ofAlabama.

Aubrey Lynn SIIAW

v.

S1'ATE of Alabama.

CR-ro-15o2.

I

July 18. 2()14.

I

Opinion on Retum to Remand April 17, 2015.

Synopsis

Background: Defendant was convicted in the Circuit

Court, Mobile County, Nos. CC-08 1209 and CC {8-
12t0, Michael A. Youngpeter. J., olfour counts ofcapital

murder, and sente[ced to death. He appealed.

Holdings: The Court of Criminal Appeals, Joiner. J., held

that:

[] defendant's statements to police were voluntary;

[2] trial coud co[ducted a reasonable investigation into

allegations of juror misconduct;

[3] state did not commit Batuon violation in striking black
jurors;

[4] admission of video recording of defendant's interview

with police did not violate presumption of innocenc.e;

[5] state sufficiently established chain of custody of
evideuce;

[6] convictioos of four counts for death of two victims

violated prohibition on double jeopardy;

[7] cvidence was sufficient to show that murders were

espcciauy heinous, atrocious, or cruel; and, on return to

remand,

[8] death sentence was warratrted.

Affrrmed.

Windom. P.J., filed an opinion that concurred in part

and dissented in part, in which Welch. J.. joined. and

concurred in result on rcturn to remand.

West Headnotes (48)

Criminal Law

;- Necessity ofObjections in General

The plain error exception to the

contemporaneous objection rule for
preseryation of error on appeal is to be used

sparingly. solely in those circumstances in

*'hich a miscarriage ofjustice would otherwise

result.

Cases that cite this headrote

Criminnl l,aw

.= Particular Cases

Criminal Law
,-- Deception

Police ofllcer did nol make mrsrepresentations

or use coercion in obtaining defefldant's

statemelts during murder investigation,

and thus defendant made the statements

voluntarily, as required for statements to
be admissible at guilt phase of capital

murder trial. rvhere oflicer told defendant,

"we're detectives and we're going to ask

you ihese questions and that's why we read

yo\r" lhe Mira da waiver form: defendant

made statemetrts after being inforrned of his

M iranda r,ghls ar,d being told he did not have

to waive his rights, and defendant indicated he

understood his rights and that he wanted to

talk to police. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.

Cases that cite this headnote

Jury
t= Trial and Determination

ut

t2l

t3l

Shaw v. State, - So.3d -- (2014)

WESTLAW @ 2016 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works



Shaw v. State. -- So.3d -- (2014)

2014 WL 3559389

Trial court conducted a reasonable

ilvestigation into allegatiofls of _juror
misco[duct during voir dire at guilt phase

of capital murder trial; afler prospective

juror complaioed that she had overheard

another prospective juror stating that

defendant was''obviousll' guilty." tria! court
questioned complainingjuror irnd third juror.

complaining juror indicated that improper

statement was made by juror at end of row

at back of courtroom. and there was no

indication that improper statement had be€n

heard by other prospective jurors.

Cases that cite this headnote

I4l Constitutional Law

i- New Trial

Due process does not require a new trial every

time a juror has been placed in a potentially
compromising situation: ho\r.eyer. the trial
judge has a duty to conduct a reasonable

investigation of irregularities claimed to have

been committed before he colcludes that
the rights of the accused have not been

compromised. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14.

Cases that cite this headnote

t5l Criminal Law
,F Objections and Disposition Thereof

What constitutes a reasonable iovestigatiotr
of juror misconduct will necessarily differ in
each case; a significant part of the discretion
enjoyed by the trial court in this area lies in
determining the scope ofthe investigatior that
should be conducted.

Cas€s that cite this headnote

t6l Criminal Law
* Discretion of Court

The discretion of the trial coud to grant a

mistrial includes the discretion to determine

the extent and type of investigation requisite

to a ruling on the motion.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

;: Objections aod Disposition Thereof

In orrler to conduct a reasonable inrestrgatron

ofalleged 3uror misconduct, a full evidentiary
hearing at which witnesses and .junlrs can be

examined and cross examined is not required;

the trial judge need not examine the juror
to determine if that juror admits to being
prejudiced before granting a mistrial.

Cases that cite this headnote

Crimiral Law
i- Objections and Disposition Thereof

In investigating alleged juror misconduct, as

long as lhe trial court makes an inquiry
that is reasonable under the circumstances.

an appellate court should not reverse simply
because it might have conducted a different or
a more extensive inquiry.

Cases that cite this head[ote

Criminal Law
;+ Issues Relaled to Jury Trial

The trial court's decision as to hou, to proceed

in response to allegations ofjuror misconduct
or bias will not be reversed on appeal absent

an abuse ofdiscretion.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Lrw
c- Objections and Disposition Thereof

It is within the trial court's discretion
to determine what co[stitutes an adequate

inquiry into.juror misconduct.

Cases that cite this headnote

fill Jury
F Peremptory Challenges

State did oot cornmit Batson yiolatiolJ, at
guilt phase of capital murder trial of white
defendant, by making peremptory strikes of
ll out of 15 black prospective jurors; state

struck both white and black jurors who

t7t
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Shaw v. State, -- So.3d -- (2014)

2014 WL 3559389

expressed oppositiotr to the death penalty,

and ather black jurors were struck for

sulficiently race-neutml reasons, including

having had relatives or friends with prior

crimrnal histories. having prror convictions.

being a correctional officer with potential for

dircct contact with defendant. and having

a sister who was a police ofarcer. U.S.C.A.

Const.Amend. 14.

Cases that cite this headnote

ll2l Jury
i- Peremptory Challenges

After a prima facie case of a Betsox

equal protection violation is established

by showing that state used peremptory

strikes to remove black jurors, there is a

presumption that peremptory challenges were

used to discriminate against black jurors: the

state then has the burden ol articulating a

clear, specific, and legitimate reason for the

challenge which relates to the particular case

to be t ed. and which is nondiscriminatory.

but this showing need not rise to the level ofa
challenge for cause. U.S.C.A. Consl.Amend.
14.

Cases that cite this headnote

U3l Jury
r,- Peremptory Challeoges

A juror's opposition to capital punishmert is a

sufficiently race-neutral reason under Eatsolr

to stdke a juror. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14.

Cases that cite this headnote

t14l Jury
F Peremptory Challenges

As long as one reason giv€n by the prosecutor

for the strike ofa potentialjuror is sulficiently
race-neutral, Batson does trot require a

determiration concerning any other reason
given. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14.

Cases that cite this headnote

Jury

;- Peremptory Challenges

Where a prosecutor gives a reason which

may be a pretext. but also gives valid

additional grounds fbr thc strike. the race-

reutral reasons rvill support the strike und€r
B,rt.ror. L.S.C.A. ( onst.AmenJ. l4

Cases that cite this head[ote

(--riminel Lew

;- Sound Recordings

Criminal Law

i= Custody and Restraint ofAccused

Trial court did not violate defendant's

Fourleenth Amendment riBht to presumption

of innocence at guilt phase o[ capital
murder trial by admitting video recording
of defendant's statemeDt to police, in which
defendant was shown handcuffed and wearing
a white jumpsuit; in most of l2-minute
recording, handcuffs rvere not visible, and
jumpsuit had no writing on it or any other
indication that it was a jail uniform. I--.S.C.A.

Const.Amend. 14.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law
a- Innocence

The presumption of innocence, although trot
articulated in the co[stitution, is a basic

compolent oIthe system ofcriminal justic€.

Cases that cite this headnote

t18l Criminal Law
* Civilian or Prison Clothing

Compelling an accused to stand trial
before a jury in prison clothes violates

the Fourteenth Amendment and the
presumption of innocence; however, the

failure to make a contemporaneous objection
to the defendant's appearalce legates
the presenc€ of compulsion necessary to
establish a constitutional violation. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 14.

Ilsl

u6l

lt7l
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Shaw v. Stale, -- So.3d --- (2014)

2014 'r'vl 
3559389

Cases that cite this headrlote

Il9l Criminal Law

t= Evidence as to Infoimation Acted On

Testimony of victims' neighbor, that

defendant's mother came to her house

and told her that something horrible had

happened and that defendant needed to talk
to somebody, was admissible. at guilt phase of
capital murder trial, for non-hearsay purpose

of showing wh;- neighbor went to mother's

house to speak to defendant- Rules of Evid..

Rule 801(c).

Cases that cite this headnote

l20l Criminal Law

F Evidence as to lract ofN{aking
Declarations aDd Not as to Sub.ject-Matter

A statement offered for some purpose other

than to prove the truth olits factual assertiors

is not hearsay; thus, utterances offered for
some purpose other than to prove the truth
of the out ofcourt declaratioo fall outside the

hearsay rule. Rules of Evid., Rule 801(c).

Cases that cite this headnote

[21] Criminal Law

F Evidence as to Information Acted On

A out-of-court statement may be considered

to be non-hearsay and thus admissible where

it is not offered to prove the truth ofwhatever
facts might be stated, but rath€r to establish

the reason for action or conduct by the

witness. Rules of Evid., Rule 801(c).

Cases that cite this headnote

l22l Criminal Law
ts Exhibitiol of Person or Body Parts;

Samples

State sufficiently established chail of custody

of blood-identihcation cards relating to
viotims, irs required for cards to be admissible

at guilt phase ofcnpital murder trial; medical

examiner who performed th€ autopsies otr the

two victims. testified that he crcated the cards

using victims' blood, state forensic scientist

testified that he processed the samples on the

cards that had be€n collected at autopsies and

that he obtained DNA for both victims from
those cards. which were marked exhibits that

contained examiner's initials- and there was no

indication from scientist's testimony that the

cards had been altered or tampered with in
any way. Code 1975, $ l2-21 13.

Cases that cite this head[ote

l23l Crimiral Larr
:;= Clothing

State sufficiently established chain of custody

of blood-stained shoes. as required for shoes

to be admissible at guilt phase of capital
murder trial; poliae officer described shoes,

testified that he had found the shoed in
defeodant's bedroom and placed them in
an evidence bag and secured the bag, state

forensic scientist testified that the shoes were

given an identification number when they

a[ived at state laboratory, that he tested the

substances on the shoes, and that he tbund
victim's blood on one of the shoes, and there

was no suggestion that the shoes had been

tampered with or altered in any way. Code

r975, $ 12-21-r 3.

Cases that cite this headnote

lbl Criminal Law
6= Clothing

State sufficiently established chain of custody

ofblood-stained socks, as required for results

of DNA testing conducted on the socks to
be admissible at guilt phase ofcapital murder
trial; police officer testified that he collected

the clothing defendant was wearing at time
of arr€st arrd placed the clothing in a sealed

bag, idcntified certain state's exhibit as bag

used to collect the clothing. state forcnsic
scientist testifred that he tested the socks that
he re.ceived from the DepartEeot of Forensic

Sciences and that he found victim's blood on
the socks. Code 197 5 , 5 12-21-13 .
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Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

i- Objects Used for ldentification

State sulficiently established chain of custody

of swabs that were collected from the knife

recovered near the murder scene, as required

lor swabs to be admissible at guilt phase of
capital murder trial; palice officer testified

that he collocted a knife near murder sc€ne.

that he placed knile in evidence bag. and that

he gave the bag and knrfe lo lead ctime-scene

investigator, who testified that he swabbed

blade lor the presence of blood and placed

swabs into sealed envelope, and state forensic

scientist testified that he received the swabs

and tested them aod found the presence of
victim's blood. Code 1975, Q 12 2l-13.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law
.n- Foundatior or Authertication

Criminal Law
+ Chain of Custody

Circumstantial evidence is generally sufhcient

to authenticate an item sought to be entered

into evidence, except when there appears to

be evidence that the item o[ evidence was

tampered with or that a substitution was made

while the item was in the custody of the link
who has failed to appear and testify.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

e- Clothing

State sufhciently established chain of custody

of blood-stained shirt, as required for shirt to

be admissible at guilt phase ofcapital murder

trial; police oflicer testihed that he recovered

shirt no h of victims' residence, identified

certain state's exhibit as the shirt that he had

collected near the murder scene and said that

it was in substantially the same condition as

when he had collected it, and state forensic

scientist testified that the blood on the shirt

matched victim's DNA profile. Code 1975. $

l2 21 13.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

r- Weapons and Related Objects

State sufficiently established chain of custodl'

of two guns, as required lor guns to be

admissible at guilt phase of capital murder

tdal: police officer testified that he had

recovered one gun near victims'home, that
hs had recovered second gun the day after

the murdem in a tall grassy area near victims'

house, photographs showed the guns in the

locations where they had been discovered, and

oflicer identified the guns admitted at t al as

the guns he had collected near the scene of the

murders. Code 1975.0 12*21 13.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

t- In Particular Prosecutions

Prosecutor's comments during closing at guilt
phase at capital murder trial. that dctbndant's

behavior during vrdeotaped poliee intervret\

were inconsisrenl wilh hr\ defense that at time

of murders he was under the influence of
drugs to such an extent that he could not have

formed the specific intent to kill, were ttot

an improper commetrl on defeodant's exercis€

of his privilege against self-incrimination.

U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.

Cases that cite this headnote

l30l Criminal Law

i- Failure to Instruct in General

Trial coud did not commit plain error, at
guilt phase of capital murder trial arising

from defendant's alleged killing of victims

during a robbery. by failing to iostruct jury

on definition of theft to satisfy the burglary
element of the capital-murder offense, since

term "theft" was a t€rm of su{ficient common
understanding. Code 1975, $ l3A-7-5.

{23t
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Cases that cite this headnote

t31l Double Jeopardy

r- Homicide

Conviction of defendant lor four counts of
capital murder lbr killing two victims during

one course ofconduct violated prohibition on

double jeopardy, since the only distinctior in

second count oft\a'o indictments was the order

of the names of the two victimsi both counts

required proofofthe exact same elements, the

intentional murders of two victims- U.S.C.A.

Const.Amend. 5; Code 1975, $ 13A-5-a0(a)

( 10).

Cases that cite this headnote

I3Zl Double Jeopardy'

'r= Ilomicide

A defendant can be convicted of two or

more capital murders for the death of one

victim, without violating the prohibition on

double jeopardy, as long as each conviction

required an element not required in th€ other

convictions. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.

Cases that cite this headnote

l33l Sentencing and Punishment

F Evidence in Mitigation in General

Trial court did not interfere with defe[dant's

right to counsel by allowing defendant

to waive, against defense counsel's advice,

presentation of mitigation evidenc€, at penalty

phase of capital murder trial. U.S.C.A.

Const.Amend. 6.

Cases that cite this headnote

l34l Sentencing and Punishment

&, Evidence in Mitigation in General

Trial court was IIot requir€d to conduct

an in-depth colloquy with defendant before

allowing defendant to waive presentation of
certain mitigation evid€nce at penalty phase of
capital murder trial, since defeudant did not
waive prese[tatiotr of all mitigation evidence:

detailed mitigation testimony was given by

clinical psychologist, defendant's aunt. and

defendant's wife.

Clases that cite this headnote

Sentencing and Punishment

i: Other Offenses. Charges, or Misconduct

At penalty phase ofcapital murder trial, state

could elicit testimony in cross-examination

of defeldant's aunt that defendant had been

accused of sexually abusing a relalive. srn(e

defendant had opened door to testimony by

eliciting testimonl in direct examination that

defendant had been sexually abused in the

household where he had been raised. Code

1975. $ 13A.-5-4s(d).

cases that cite this headnote

Witnesses

- Scope and Exlent oICto.s-Fxanttnation
in Gcneral

The scope o[cross-examinatron oI u ilnesses is

quite broad.

Cases that cite this headlote

l37l Witnesses

+= Right to Cross-Examine and Re-Examine

in General

Witness€s

rF Scope and Extent of Cross-Examination

in General

Witnesses

* Cross-Examination to Discredit Witness

or Disparage Testimony in General

Cross-examination is the principal means by

which the believability of a witness and the

truth of his testimony are tested; subject

always to the broad discrctiotr ofa trialjudge
to preclude repetitive and unduly harassing

interrogation, the cross<xaminer is not only
permitted to delve into the witnoss'story to
test the witness' p€rceptiorrs and memory,

but the cross-examiner has traditio[ally be€n

allowed to impeach or discredit th€ wittress,

t3sl
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I38l

ZU'I4 WL J559JAg

Cases thar cite thrs headnote

Criminal Law
,: Scope ol Evidence in Rebuttal

Evidence which is other.r'ise inadmissible
is admissible to explain or rebut evidence

introduced by defendant; this is true even

if a defcndant admrts evidence during cross-

eramination of a stale'\ ! rlness, prompting
the state to introduce otherwise inadmissible
evidenc€ in rebuttal.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law

i- Evidence Admissible by Reason of
Admission of Similar Evidence of Adverse

Party

Where a defsndant examitres a witness so as

to rais€ an inference favorable to defendant.

which is contrary to the facts, defeldant opens

the door to the introduction of the state's

rebuttal or explanatory evidence about the

matter.

Cases that cite this headnote

Criminal Law
i,= Evidencr Admissible by Reason of

Admission of Similar Evidence of Adyerse
Party

Where one party has opened the door on
an issue, the opposing party may introduce
evidence to negate any lalse impressions

created-

Cases that cite this headtrote

[4Il Sentencing rnd Punishmeot

o'- Other Offenses, Charges, or Misconduct

Testimony that defendant had beaten

and stolen from his stepgrandfather was

admissible aggravatiug eddence at petralty
phase of capital murder trial. Code 1975, g

r3A 5 45(d).

Cases that cite this headnote

l42l Sentenciog and Punishment

;- Other Olfenses, Chargcs. or Misconduct

Proof that defendant had previously been

convicted of third degre€ robbery was

sufficient to show that delendant had
previously been convicted of a crime of
violertce. as an aggravating factor at penalty
phase of capital murder trial. since robbery
itr the third degree. by its statutory definition,
involved the use offorcc. Code 1975. $ l3A
5-49(2), 131\-8-43.

Cases that cite this headnote

l43l Sentencirg rnd Punishment
i> Vileless. Heinousness, or Atrocity

Evidence rvas sufficient to show that murdcrs
were especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel. as

aggravating factor at penalty phase ofcapital
murder trial: victims were an elderly couple
who had beert viciously stabbed ta death in
their home, one spouse watched helplessly

while the other spouse was stabbed multiple
times and ultimately disd, first victim had

been stabbed l8 times, and second victim had
been stabbed 32 times. Code 1975. $ l3A-5-
49(8).

Cases that cite this headnote

l44l Sentencing and Punishment

F Dual Use ofEvidetrce or Aggravating
Factor

Sentenci[g ard Punishment

r= Killing While Committing Other Offense
or in Course of Criminal Conduct

Sentencing and Punishment

F More Than On€ Kitling in Same

Transaction or Scheme

At penalty phase of capital murder trial, trial
court could consider, as aggravating factors,
the facts that defendant had committed
murders during the course of a burglary
and that two victims had been killed during
otre cours€ of conduct, even though those

[3el
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factors were elements ofthe capital off€nses ol
which defendant had been convicted: double-

counting was constitutionally permitted and

statutorily required. Code 1975, $$ l3A 5

49(4), 13A.5 49(9).

Cases that cite this hcadnote

I45l Seirtencing and Punishment

i- Arguments and Conduct ofCourlsel

Prosecutor's comments at closing during
petralty phase of capital murder trial, that

delendant did not "shed a tear" during
pres€ntation of evidence of victim's stabting
deaths and that defendant only cried when

his wrle testified. ras not an improper

comment on defendant's failure to testify but
i[stead was a proper comment oo defendant's

demeanor during course oft al.

Cases that cite this headnote

t46l Sentencing and Punishment

i- Presentation and Res€rva1iotr iII I-ow€r
Court of Grounds of Review

Prosecutor's comments during closing
argument at capital murder trial, misstating
which mitigating factors jury could consider,

did not rise to the level of plain error,
sinc€ trial court properly instructed jury
that it could consider anything presented by

defe[dant as mitigation and that arguments of
counsel were not evidence.

Cas€s that cite this headnote

I47l Sentencing and Punishment

ts Instructions

Trial court's jury instruction on weighing of
aggravatiEg and mitigating circumstances at

peualty phase of capital murder trial did
not create presumption in favor of death

se[tenae; instructions cor(ectly informed the
jury that it could recommend a sentence of
death only if the aggravating circumstance

or circumstances outweighed the mitigatitrg
circumstance or circumstances.

Cases that cite this headnote

[48] Sentencing and Punishment

'= Determinations Based on Multiple
Factors

Death sentence was warranted lor homicides

of two victims, where ther€ were no
statutory mitigating circumstances. and five
aggravating circumstances, including: (t) the

murders were committed while defendant was

on probation. (2) defendart had preriously
been convicted of an offense involving the

use or thr€at of violence to the person, (3)

murders were committed during the course

of a burglary. (4) murders were especially

heinous, atrocious, or cruel as compared to
other capital murders. and (5) murders were

committed by one act or pursuant to one

scheme or course of conduct. Code 1975. $

t 3A-5-49( l, 2, 4. 8. 9).

Cases that cite this headnote
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Opinion

JOINER. Judge-

*1 Aubrey L1,nn Shaw was convicted of murdering E3_

year--old Doris Gilbert and 79-year--old Robert Gilbe
during the course of a burglary and pursuant to one

act or cours€ of conduct, offenses defined as capital by

$$ 134. 5-40(aX4) and l3A-5-40(aXl0), Ala.Code 1975,

respectively. The jury, by a vote of l0 to 2, recommended

that Shaw be senten€d to death. The circuit coud
followed the jury's recommendation and sentenced Shaw

to death.

The State's evidence tended to show that on August 20,

2007, police were dispatched to the Gilberts' residenc€
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in the Gilbert Stables community after receiving a 911

emergency telephone call concerning a possible double
homicide. David James Melton. a law-errlbrcement officer
with Blakeley State Park. testified that he was working
patrol on the morning of August 20, 2007, and *as
dispatched to the Gilberts'hous€. that he was the lilst
to enter the house. that the door was unlocked. and

thaa when he etrtered the house he found Doris Gilbert's
body lying face up on the bed and Robert Gilbert's
body lying face down on the floor near the bed. Dr. F.

John Krolikowski, a medical examiner for the State of
Alabama- testified that the victims had a total of 50 stab

wounds to their bodies. that Doris had l8 stab wounds.

and that Robert had 32 stab rvounds. The Gilberts. Dr.
Krolikowski said, both died as a result of "multiple sharp

force injuries." (R. 1234.)

Tera Orellana, a neighbor ofthe Gilberts, testified that on
the moming of August 20. 2007. Joanne Shaw-Shaw's
mother-knocked on Orellana's door and asked her to
come across the street and talk with Shaw because. she

said, something "terrible had happened." When Orellana
ent€red Joanne's house, Orellana said, Shaw said to her:
"I killed two people." (R. 1000.) Orellana said that she

asked who he had killed. and he looked out the window
and gestured towards the Gilberts'house. (Joanne's house

was approximately 50 yards from the Gilberts' house.)

Orellana testified that Shaw kept repeating: "I f
ed up." He asked her to give him a ride, and she left,
she told him, to get her keys. Orellana then called one of
her neighbors, Karen Rivers, and Rivers called emergency
9l l. Orellana said that, on the moming of August 20,

2007, Shaw appeared to be "high," was sweating, and was

wearing a muscle shirt, shorts, and tennis shoes. She did
not notice any blood on him or on the clothing he was

wearing.

Herald L. Drake testified that he was the Gilberts'
caretaker and that he lived in a trailer behind their house.

He said that on August 19, 2007, Shaw came by his
residence at around 8:30 p.m. and asked him for $20. He
told Shaw that he did not have any money. Drake said that
about five minutes later Shaw came back and again asked
for $20 but that he did trot give Shaw any money- Drake
also testified that Robert Gilbert kept a.357 Magnum
gun on his bedside table and a.38 caliber Charter Arms
revolyer in the living room. Testimony show€d that, aftcr
the Gitberts were killed, those two guns were missing from
the Gilberts' residence.

James Watson testified that Shaw came by his house on
August 19, 2007, and stayed three or four hours. that h€

left and came back at arqund l:00 a.m. on the morning
of August 20, that he asked to barrow a T-shi , that
he asked if Watson knew anyone who was interested in
buying a.357 Magnum gun. and that Sharv stayed the

night at his house.

*2 Corporal Charles Nathaniel Bailey. Jr.. a crime-
scene ilvestigator u,ith the Mobile County Sheriffs
Department. testified that he collected numerous items
at or near the scene of the murders. He said that.
app.oximately 1,500 feet from the Gilberts' driveway,
police discovered an NBA T-shirt that appeared to have

blood on it, that a Charter Arms gun was found about
1,200 feet from the victims' driveway. and that nodh of
the d veway he found a Ruger .357 Magnum revolver. A
steak knife was also recovered near the Gilberts' residence.

and it appeared to have blood on it. Bailey testified that
he took several swabs of the substance on the knife and
sent the swabs to the Depadment of Forensic Sciences to
be tested. Forensic tests revealed the presenc€ o[ Robert
Gilbert's blood on the recovered knife.

Richard Cayton, a deputy with the Mobile County
Sheriffs Department, testifted that he assisted in
apprehending Shaw, that Shaw was arrested within houls
of police discovering the Gilberts' bodies, and that Shaw
was found in his mother's house halfway under a bed.

Shaw was wearing no shirt or shoes and had what
appeared to b€ blood stains on his socks ard pants. A
pair of Nike tennis shoes were in the room where he was

arrested, and those shoes had what app€ared to be blood
on them. Forensic tests revealed that the substanc€ on
the socks atrd the tennis shoes was blood and that the
blood was consistent with Robert Gilbe 's DNA- The
tread pattern or those shoes matched the pattern that was

left by bloody shoe prints in the Gilberts' garage.

No wituesses testified in Shaw's defense. Shaw's main
defense was that he was so intoxicated at the time of
the murders he was unable to form the specific intent to
kill. Shaw also argued that the State had failed to prove
that the murders occurred during the coursc of a burglary
because, he said, he was welcome in the Gilbert house.

Thejury convicted Shaw of four counrs ofcapital murder
as chargcd in the two indictments. Afer a penalty-phase
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hearing. the jury recommended. by a yote of 10 to 2. that

Sharv be sentenced to death. The circuit court followed the

jury's recommendation and sentenced Shaw to death. This

appeal, which is automatic in a case involving the death

penalty, followed..'ee$ 13,A 5-53. AIa.Code 1975.

Stanclard of Reviet

Many oIthe issues that Shaw raises in his brief on appeal

were not raised in the circuit court. Rule 45A, Ala. R.App.

P., however, requires this Court to review the circuit court
proceedings for "plain error." That rule statesi

"In all cases in which the death

penalty has been imposed, thc

Court of Criminal Appeals shall

notice any plain errcr or defect

in the proceedings under review,

whether or not brought to the

attention of the trial court, and

take appropriate appellate action

by reason thereof, whenever such

error has or probably has adversely

affected the substantial right of the

appellart."

(Emphasis added.)

lll In discussing the scop€ of plain-error

review, this Court, in Hall v. State, 820 So.2d 113

(Ala.Crim.App. 1999), stated:

"Plain error is dehned as error that has 'adversely

affected the substantial right of the appellant.' The

standard of review in rcviewirg a claim under the

plain-error doctrine is stricter than the standard used

in reviewing an issue that was properly raised in the

trial court or on appeal. As the United States Supreme

Court stated in United States v. Young, 470 U.S. l, 105

S.Ct. 1038, 84 L.Ed.2d I ( 1985), the plain-eror doctrine

applies only if the error is 'particularly egregious' and

if it 'seriously affect[s] the fairness, integrity or public

reputation ofjudicial proceeditgs.' See Ex parte Pice,

7255o.2d 1063 (A1a,198), cert. denied,526 U.S. 1133,

119 S.Ct. 1809, 143 L.Ed.2d l0l2 (1999); Burgess v-

Stdte, '723 So.2d'142 (Ala.Cr.App.1997), affd, 723

So.2d 770 (Ala.l998), cert. denied, 526 U.S. 1052, I 19

S.Ct. 1360, 143 L.Ed.2d 521 (1999): Johnso v- State,

620 So.2d 679, 70t (Ala.Cr.App.1992), rev'd on other

grounds, 620 So.2d 709 (Ala.l993), on remand, 620

So.2d 714 (Ala.Cr.App.), cert. denied.5l0 Lr.S.905, ll4
s.ct. 285. 126 L.Ed.2d 235 (t993)."

820 So.2d at I2l-12. " 'The plain error exception to the

contemporaneous objection rule is tLr be used sparingly,

solely in those circumstances in which a miscarriage of
justice would otherwise result. " U itetl State.e \,. Youtrg,

470 U.S. i. 15, 105 S.Ct. 1038. 84 L.Ed.2d I (1985)

(quoting Li?iaed S/ates v. F'radv,456 U.S. 152, 163 n. 14,

102 S.Cr. I5E4. 7l L.Ed.2d 816 (1982). I

Ctuilt Phdse Issues

I.

I2l Shaw lirst argues that the circuit court erred in
admitting into evidence a portion of his statem€nt to

police. I Specihcally, he contends that the State failed to

show that this statement was voluntary or that he had

waiverl his Mirazrla 3 rights.

The record reflects that before trial Shaw moved to

suppress his statements tq police. In that motion, Shaw

argued that the statements he made to police should be

suppressed because, he said. they were taken in violation
of his right against self-incrimination and his right to

counsel- (C. 162.) A hearing was held on the motion.
(C. 69--87.) The circuit court found that Shaw invoked

his right to counsel and that any statements he made

after invoking that right were not admissible. (C. l7l-)
That portion of Shaw's statem€ni that was made before

Shaw invoked his right to counsel was admitt€d without

objection from Shaw. (R. I t40.) Accordingly, we review

this claim for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P.

On appeal, Shaw argues for the first time that the circuit
court erred in admitting the po ion ofhis statement that

occurred before he invoked his right to gounsel beoaus€,

he argues, statements made by Det- Don Gomien of
the Mobile County Sheriffs Department rendered Shaw's

statement involuntary. Det. Gomietr said the following to
Shaw:

*4 "There's a lot of questions to

be asked and a lot of answer[s] we

need and I'm sure you have some
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questions too. I guarantee if You

don't that by the time I get through

you'll have some. We need to discuss

with you what happerled today.

Oka.v and at this Point You've got

to understand that we're detectives

and we're going to ask you these

questions and that's why rle read

you that form right there, that's all."

(C. ?53.) Shaw asserts that D€t. Gomien's comments

communicated to Shaw that he had to talk to

police "regardless of whether he invokeld] his Miranda

rights." (shal''s brief, p. 41.) He cites the case of ILrll v

Attorney General of Fbrida.323 F 3d 884 (l lth Cir.2003).

to support his arsertions.

li Hart, rhe United States Court of Appeals for the

Eleventh Circuit held that Hart's statement to police

was involuntary because police told him that "hooesty

wouldn't hurt him," 4 statement, th€ aourt said, that

contradicted the Miftizla warnings that had been given to

Hart- No such contradictor-v statements were made in this

case,

Michael Mclean. a former homicide detective with the

Mobile County Sherills Department, testified that he

inteniewed Shaw with Det. Gomien after Shaw had been

arrested and brought to the police station. Mclean said

that he read Shaw his M iranda rights and that Shaw signed

the waiver-of-rights form. (R. I t37; C.447.) A transcript

of the statement shows that Shaw initially itrdicat€d that

h€ did not want to sign the waiver-of-rights form, that

he needed to read it before he siSned it. and that he then

signed the waiver-of-dghts form after reading it. (C. 450.)

Mclean testified that Shaw did not appear to be under

the influence of any substance. that Shaw appeared to

understand what was happening, and that he made no

promises or inducements to Shaw in order to obtain a

statement.

In cvaluatiog a circuit court's ruli[g admitting a

defendanfs statement to law enforcement, we apply the

standard articulated by the Alabama Supreme Court in

McLeod v. state,'l18 So.2d'727 (AIa.l998):

"For a confession, or an inculpatory statement, to be

admissibl€, the State must prove by a preponderance of
thc evidence that it was voluntary. Ex parte Sihgleton,

465 So.2d 443.445 (Ala.1985). The initial determination

is made by the trial court. S ryleton, 465 So 2d at 445.

The trial court's dctermination will not be disturbed

unless it is contrary to the greal weight of the evidence

or is manifestly wrong. Marcchke I Sldae, 450 So.2d 177

(Ala.Crim.App. 1984)....

"The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the

United States provides in pertinent part: 'No person ...

shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a

witness against himseli....' Similarly. $ 6 of the Alabama

Constitution <-rf l90l provides that in all crlminal

prosecutions. the accused ... shall not be compelled

to give evidence against himself.'These constitutional

guarantees ensure that no i[voluntary confession. or

other ioculpatory statement. is admissible to convict the

accused of a criminal offense. Culombe v- Cafinecticul

367 U.S. 568, 8l S.Cr. 1860, 6 L.Ed.2d i037 (1961):

Hubbard r State, 281Ala. 183, 215 So.2d 261 (1968).

"5 "It has long been held that a confession, or any

inculpatory statement. is involuntary if it is either

coerced through force or induced through an express or

implied promise of ler,ier,cy. Bram v. United State.v, 168

U.S.532. l8 S.Ct 183,42 L.Ed.568 ( 1897). h Culombe,

36? U.S. at 602, 8l S.Ct. at 1879, the Supreme Court

of the United States explained that for a confession

to be voluntary, the defendant must have the capacity

to exercise his own free will in choosing to cotrfess. If
his capacity has been impaired, that is, 'if his wll1 Aas

been oterborne' by coercion or inducame[t. then the

confession is involuntary and cannot be admitted into

evidence. Id. (emphasis added).

"The Supreme Coud has stated that when a court is

determining whether a coufession was given volurtarily
it must cansider the 'totality of the circumstances.'

Bouklen v. Holman, 394 U,S. 478, 480, 89 S.Ct.

I t38, I 139-40, 22 L.Ed.zd 433 (1969); Greenwald v.

lYiscotuit390 U.S. 519. 521, 88 S.Ct. 1152, 1154,

20 L.Ed.2d 1'1 (1968): see Beecher v Alahama, 389

u.s. 35, 38, 88 S.Ct. 189, 191, 19 L.Ed.2d 35 (1967).

Alabama courts have also held that a court must

consider the totality of the circumstances to determine

if the defendant's will t'as overborne by coercion or
induc€ment. See Ex parte Matthews,60l So.2d 52, 54

(Ala.) (statitrg that a court must analyze a confession

by looking at the totality of the circumstances).

cert. denied, 505 u.s. 1206, 112 S.Ct. 2996, 120

L.Ed.2d 872 (1992): Jacksoa v. State, 562 So.2d 1373,

1380 (Ala.Crim.App.l990) (stating that, to admit a
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ffi
confessiotr. a court must determine that the defendant's

*ill $.as not overborne by pressures and circumstances

swirling around him); Eakes v. Srare, 387 So.2d 855.

859 (Ala.Crim.App.l978) (stating that the true test to be

employed is 'u'hether the defendant's w ill was overbttrne

at the time he confessed') (emphasis added)."

7i8 So.2d at 729 (footnote omitted).

We have reviewed the transcript and the videotape of
Shaw's statement. The record shows that police read Shaw

his Miranda rrghts, that Shaw was asked ifhe understood

those ghts, that Shaw was asked ifhe had any questiors,

that Shaw indicated that he understood his rights. and

that police told Shaw that he did not have to sign the

waiver-of-rights form ifhe did not want to. Shaw then read

the waiver-of-rights form containing the Mtanda ights
and signed the form. Scveral times Shaw indicated that he

wanted to "talk" to police.

*6 Based on the totality of thc circumstanaes, we hold

that the portioII ofShaw's statemcnt that occurred before

Shaw invoked his right to counsel was not coerced or the

product of misreprcsentations and that Shaw voluntarily

waivedhis Mirantlarights. For these reasons, Shaw is due

no relief on this claim.

can't get past the-just because he's been arrested and

indicted doesn't mean that, you know, he's guilty. That's
just the process of the law. Ard I felt like she would

rot give a fair. balaoced account of the facts given that

statement. and I felt like-

"The Court: We needed to know it.

"[C.M.]:-everyone needed to know.

"fDefense counsel]: Were there other people that heard

that comment'l

"[C,M.]: Yes. sir. I believe she said that to or said some

kind of remark to [S.8.] on her other side, but I don't

know if [S.8.] would remember or paid any attention to

it.

"The Cou : Anybody else you think may have heard

the remarkl

"[C.M.]: I don't know.

"The Court: You were also on the end of the row.

"[C.M.]: Yes, sir. On the back, on the end."

t4l I5l 16l In [El "[Dlue process does not require a

new trial every time ajuror has been placed in a potentially

compromising situaaiot." Smith v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 2@,

2l?, 102 S.Ct. 940, 7l L.Ed.zd 78 (1982). However, "the

trial judge has a duty to condtcl a.'reasonable investigation

of irregularities claimed to have been committed' before

(R. 893 94.) C.M- indicated that she would not discuss

the matter with any other prospective juror. Both the

IL pros€cutor and defense counsel agreed to remove B.H.

for cause based on her comments concerning Shaw's guilt.
I3l Shaw next argues that the circuit court erred in failing The circuit court then called S.B. and asked her about

to conduct an appropriate inquiry into allegations ofjuror what she had heard. s.B. indicated that she had not heard
misconduct that occurred during voir dire examination of anything specific, only that the prospective jurors had
the prospective jurors 

spoken about their obligations. Neither the prosecutor

rhe record shows that near the concrusion of voir dire il;firil;""TT:#,iili;?;,H",TJ,,1i"X,1,,i:1"#;,ll
prospective juror C.M.4 informed the circuit court that of handling the situation. Accordlngly, we review this

she had overheard another juror, B.H., make statements claim for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P. For
about Shaw while she was sitting next to B.H. in the the first time on appeal, Shaw argues that the courfs
courtroom. The circuit court questioned C.M. about what method ofhandling the allegation ofjuror misconduct was

she had heard, and the following occurred: error because, he says, the circuit court's inquiry was not
sufficient.

"[C.M.l: Wednesday, when you lawyers approached the

bench and y'all were discussing some of the questions,

the juror to my left, [B.H.], Eade the comment that,

'He's obviously guilty. What are we doing here? What is

he going to tell us?Oops, I didn't mean to?'I felt like that

was---obviously, she had already made up her mind.

And you had just gotten through askitrg us to-if you
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he concludes that th€ dghts of the accused have not
been compromised." Holland v. Srrrre, 588 So.2d 543, 546
(AIa.Crim.App. I 99 l.l (emphasis added).

*7 What constitutes a 'reasonable investigation of
irregularities claimed to have been commited' lvill
necessarily differ in each case. A significant part of the
discretion enjoyed by the trial court in this area lies in
determining the scop€ of the investigation that should

be conducted.

" 'Th[e] discretion ofthe trial court to grant a mistrial
includes the discretion to det€rmine the extent and
type of investigation requisite to a ruling o[ the
notion. U ited Stares v. l'lynn, 216 F.2d 354. 3'72

(2d Cir.l954)[, cert. denied, 348 U.S. 909. 75 S.Ct.
295, 99 L.Ed. 713 (1955) ): Lewis v. United States,

295 l'. 441 (lst Cir.l924)1. cert. denied, 265 U.S.
594. /l4 S.Ct. 636. 68 L.Ed. llgi (1924) l; Tillman.

[v. United State-t. 406 F.2d 930 (5rh Cir.), vacated

on other grounds. 195 U.S. 830, 89 S.Ct. 21,t3, 23

L Ed.2d 742 (1969) l; Ki ilea t. Unned Stdtes, 28'7

F.2d 212 (lst Cir.l961)[. cert. denied. 366 U.S. 969,

8l S.Ct. 1933,6 L.Ed.2d 1259 (1961)l: United States
v. Khoury, 539 F.2d 441 (5th Cir.1976)[, ccrt. denied.
429 U.S. 1040. 97 S.Cr. 719, 50 L.Ed.2d 1s2 \19711

l. A full evidentiary hearing at which witnesses and
jurors can be examined and cross examined is not
requied. Tillman. supra, 406 F.2d [at] 938. The trial
judge need not examine thejuror to determioe if that
juror admits to being prejudiced before granting a

mistrial.'

" Woods v. State, 367 So.2d 974, 980 (Ala.Cr.App.),
reversed on other grounds, 367 So.2d 982 (Ala.1978),
partially quoted il Cox v. Stqte,394 So.2d I03, I05
(Ala.Cr.App.l981). As long as the court makes an
inquiry that is reasonable uoder the circumstanc€s, atr

appellate court should not reverse simply because it
might have conduct€d a differen{ or a more extensive
inquiry."

sistrunk r. state, 596 so.2d 644, 64949
(Ala.Crim.App.l992l. See also Gamble v. State,'/91 So.2d.

409 (Ala.Crim.App .2000); Pice y. Stote, 725 So.2d 1003

(Ala.Crim.App.l997l. Clemou v. State,'120 So.2d 961

(Ala.Crim.App.l996l; Hamihon r. Srare 680 So.2d 987
(Ala.Crim.App.1996); Ri.ddk v. State, 661 So.2d 2i4
(Ala.Crim.App.1994): and. Hqyes v. State, 647 So.2d, tl
(Ala.Crim.App.l994).

I9l [0] "The trial court's decision as to how to proceed
in response to allegations ofjuror misconduct or bias will
not be reversed absent aD abuse of discretion." Cnited
Stutety Yours,229 l.-.3d 1312. 1320 (lothCir.2000). *Ult

is within the trial court's discretion to determine what
constitutes an 'adequate inquiry' into juror misconduct."
Sttue v. [.amv, 158 N.H. 5l l. 52]. 969 A.2d 451. .162

(20091.

*E Here, the circuit court questioned C.M. and S_8.

about what had occurred and inyited thc prosecutor and
the definse counsel to ask S.B. more questions. C.M.
indicated that when B.H. made th€ statemEnt she was at
the end of a row at the back of the courtroom. There
was no indication that B.H.'s comments were heard by
other prospective jurors. We hold that the circuit court
adequately investigated the claim of juror misconduct.
Shaw is due no reliefon this claim.

IIT.

[1ll Shaw next argues that the circuit court erred in
denying his Barson v. Kentuck), 476 U.S. 79, 106 S.Ct.
1712,90 L.Ed.2d 69 (1986), motion because, he says.
the prosecutor improperly struck black prospective jurors
from the jury venire solely on the basis of their race.

Specifically. Shaw argues that the State failed to meet its
heavy burden of rebutting, he says, his strong prima facie
case of discrimination, that the State exercised disparate
treatment between the white and black prospectiv€ jurors,
and that the State improperly relied on demeanor when
striking black prospective jurors.

The United States Supreme Court in Balson held that
it was a violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Foudeenth Amendment to the United States Constitution
to strik€ a black prospectivejuror from a black defendant's
jury based solely on their race. This holding was extended
to white defeodants i\ Powers v. Ohio, 499 U,S. 400. l l t
S.Ct, 1364, I l3 L.Ed.2d 4l t ( l99l ): to defense counsel in
criminal cases fut ceorgia v. McCollum,505 U.S. 42, l l2
S.Ct. 2348, 120 L.Ed.2d 33 (1992): and to gender-based
strikes in "..E B. y. Alabama,511U.S. 127, l14S.Cr. 1419,

128 L.Ed.2d 89 ( 1994).

[2] Shaw's jury panel was composed of 48 individuals.
Of that number, [5 were black prospective jurors. The
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State used l1 of its peremptory strikes to r€move black

prospective jurors. Shaw, a white defendant, made a

Ba,soa objection. The prosecutor then made a reverse

Bals.,n objection because. he argued, Shaw used all of his

strikes but one to remove rvhite males from the panel.

The circuit court found that Shav had established a prima

faciecase ola Batsor? violation and asked the prosecutor to

state his reasons for striking the black prospective jurors.

(R. 909.)

"Aftel a prima facie casc is

eslablrshed. lhere is a presumplion

that the percmptor.v challenges were

used to discrimilate against black
jttors. Batson [\ KentuckY ], 476

U.S. {791 at 97, 106 S.Ct at 1723

[ (1986) ]. The state then has

the burden of articulating a c1ear,

specific- and legitimate reason for
the challenge which relates to the

particular case to be tried, and

which is nondiscriminatory. B.tlson

476 t.I.S. at 97. 106 S.Ct. at 1723

However, this shofi'ing need not rise

to the level of a challenge for cause

fEx parrel Jackson, 1516 So.2d 768

(Ala.l986) 1."

Ex pqfie Brqnch.526 So.2d 609, 623 (Ala 1987).

*9 The prosecutor gave the follorving reasons for striking

the black prospe€tive jurors:

- Prospcctive Juror S.M. t No.4/. 5 This prospective

juror circled two different answers on her .juror
questionnaire conceming her views on the death penalty

-she 
indicated both that she was ir favor of the death

penatty and that she was not in favor of the death

penalty. "Her answers were waffling back and forth as

it apptied to the death penalty.,-. A lack of aoDmitmert

to the death penalty." (R. 912.) Also, the prosecutor

indicated that this prospectiYe juror "looked put-out to

be here." (R. 932.)

- Prospective Juror M.W. (No. 13 ): "[U]nlike any

other membe! of the venire [M.W.] had six prior

DUI offenses. And while he said they were not all

convictions, he did not disclose several of them." (R.

912.)

- Prospective luror M.R. ( No. 18l. She was aoother

one who had convictions that she did not list that

involved direct interaction with law enforcement. and

that being disorderly conduct and failure to obey that

involved no other victims. a police olficer saying she did

one thing that she said she didn't or may not have done.

She has a lriend who is in prisofl for attempted murder.

has a son who has had some issues that actually got her

involved in the the offenses." (R. 912 13.)

Prcspectiw Juror T. B. ( Nct. 20 ).. 
*lT .B.l was waffling

all over the death penalty, all in regards to th€ death

peoalty. She put on her questionnaire that she sh€

felt like she shouldn't kill anyone. a lifetime sentence

in a proper lacility should be a sufficient punishment,

and she was struck based on her views on the death

penalty. She also checked she is nqt in favor ofthe death

penalty and that-then she put she could impose the

death penalty later." (R. 913.)

- Prospe.tirc Juror T.M. lNo.79r.' She indicated that

she could not impose th€ death p€nalty, that she was the

victim of a robbery that had Dot been solved, and that

she had a niece who had "some bad check issues." (R.

9li.r

- Prospectiw luror K.S. (No. 47).. "[K.S.] is a

corrections officer [at the Mobile County jail] who has

the potential for direct contact with the defendant....

He has some specialized knowledge that he felt like he

would be able to take back into the jury room. Has a

history with a iamily with problems with drugs." (R.

9t7.)

- Prospectfie luror B.H. (No. J0)', She hasa sonwho

was arrested for loitering, she said that she didn't know

anything about that case, she has pr€viously served on a

jury in a rape case, "she made statements regarding the

defendant in that case, that he had pled grrilty, but he

didn't have any--quote, he didn't have any choice. She

didn't understand why she was there or why they were

going through the process," and she has a sister who is

member ofthe police department. 6

- Prospective .luror F.C. (No. 54): She indicated

on juror questionnaire that she believed in the death

penalty and she indicated that she could uever returtr a

verdict ofdeath theo changed answers on death penalty

during voir dire examination; she was a character
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20rtfrt3559380

witness for a defendant who. she said, was wrongfully

charged with child rape.

Prospective lttror R. S ll"o. J7l. "She said the death

penalty rvas imposed too often. And later, then she said

it depends on the case. She had her best lriend is

a woman who killed her boylriend because he brought

a prostitute home. And that was a very close friend.

She had lots of details about the case." (R. 919.) She

said that she had been to court numerous times with her

fnend and that her friend had been convicted oi killing
her boyfriend.

*lO 
- Prospective Juror M.D. ( No. 59 ): She indicated

on juror questionnaire that she was not in favor of the

death penalty, that she had a moral or religious belief

that prevented her from sitting in judgment, and that

she believed no one had a right to sentence anyone to

death.

- Prospective Juror O.S. (No. 66): She had several

prior convictions that she did rot disclose and two

brothers that were in jail for robbery and burglary. 7

This Court has stated the following concerning the

sufficiency of a race-neutral reasou:

"Within the context of Batson. a 'race-neutral'

explanation 'means an explanation based on something

other than the Iace of the juror. At this step of the

inquiry, the issue is the facial validity ofthe proserutor's

explanation. Unless a discriminatory intent is inherent

in the prosecutor's explanation, the reason offered will
be deemed race n€utral.' Hernarulez v. New York, 500

u.s. 352, 360, lll s.ct. 1859, 1866, 114 L.Ed.2d

395 (1991). 'In evaluating the race-neutrality of an

attomey's explanation, acourt must determine whether.

assuming the proffered reasons for the p€remptory

challenges are true, the challenges violate the Equal

Protectio[ Clause as a matter of la\r.' Id '[E]valuation

of the prosecutor's state of mind based on demeanor

and credibility lies "peculiarly withiq the trial judges's

province."' Hernandez,500 U.S. at 365, lll S.Ct. at

1869_"

Allen v. State,659 So.2d 135, 147 (Ala.Crim.App.l994).

"Wlile the reason offered by the

prosecutor for a peremptory strike
need not rise to the 1evel of a

challenge for caruse, Batsot, 476

U.S-. at 97, 106 S.Ct., at 1723. the

lact that it corresponds to a valid

lor-cause challenge will demonstrate

its race-neutral character."

Hernttndez v. Ner York, 500 U S 352. 162 61, t 11 S.Ct.

1859, 114 L.Ed.2d 395 (1991).

[13] This Court has repeatedly held that a prospective

jurors views on the death penalty are sufficient ruce-

neutral reasons to remove a prospectiv€ juror. "A juror's

opposition to capital punishment is a sufficiently race-

neutral reason to strike a jvor." Smith i,. State, '19'/

So.2d 503,522 (Ala.Crim.App.2000). "Strikes based on
'[p.lrevious criminal charges. proseculions. or con\Lclions

of the venire-member or a family member..-'have
been found not to violate Batson." Knight v Sttte,

652 So.2d '171. 773 (Ala.Cnm.App.1994). "Age, place

of employment and demeanor of the potertial .juror
have been held to be sufliciently race-neutral reasons for
exercising a peremptory challenge." Sarulers v State, 623

So.2d 428. 432 (Ala.Crim.App. 1993).

"[wlhere the explanation for a

peremptory challenge is based on

a prospective juror's demeanor,

the judge should take into
account, among other things, any

observations of the juror that the
judge was able to make during the

voir dire. Bvt Batson plainly did
not go fudher artd hold that a

demeanor-based explanation must

be rejected if the judge did not
observ€ or cantrot recall the juror's

demeanor."

*ll Thaler v. Haynes,559 U.S.43,48, 130 S.Ct. ll7l,
t1s L.Ed.zd 1003 (2010).

The record shows that, of the prosecutor's t8 strikes, the

prosecutor struck 7 white prospective jurors and 1l black
prospective jurors. A review of the prosecutor's striking
process shows no evidence of disparate treatment.

The prosecutor's first two strikes were ofwhitejurors. The
fi$t strike was prospective juror D.O.-a white female.

The prosecutor stated that he struck D.O. because she had

a stepsor with drug problems, she atterded death-penalty
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protests, she knew a defense wit[ess, and she had a brother

involved with drugs.

The pros€cutor's second strike was prospective juror A.J.

a white male. A.J. was struck, the prosecutor said,

because he was not irr lavor of the death penalty and had

specialized knowledge of the legal system because he was

a recent la$-school Sraduate-

The prosecutor lhen struck prospective juror T-M., a

black female. because she i[dicated that she could not

impose the death penalty. A white female, prospective

juror L.C., was then struck by the prosecutor fbr

this same reason. " 'Where whites and blacks are

struck for the same reason. there is no evidence of
disparate treatment-' " Bush v. State, 695 So.2d 70. 100

(Ala.Crim.App.l995) (quoting Carrington )'. Stdte 608

So.2d 447, 449 (Ala.Crim.App. 1992)).

{141 [5] The prospective jurors challenged by Shaw on

appeal were struck by the State for multiple reasons.

''It rs well setlled lhal Lals long as one reason given

by the pros€cutor for the strike of a potential juror

is sufhciently race-neutral, a determination concerning

any other reason given ne€d not be made.' Johnson

v. State, 648 So.2d 629. 632 (Ala.Crim App.l994).

See also Jackson v. State.'791 So.2d 979, 1009 n. 6
(Ala.Crim.App.20001; Brown r. State.7O5 So.2d 871-

874 (Ala.Crim.App. l 997); and Wood v State, 7 1 5 So.2d

812, 816 (Ala.Crim.App.l996), alTd, 715 So.2d 819

(A1a.1998). 'Where a pros€cutor gives a reason which

may be a pretext, ... but also gives valid additional
grounds for the strike, the race-neutral r€asons will

support the strike.' "

Matin v. State. 62

(AIa.Crim.App.2010).
So-3d 1050. 1059-50

"As recently noted by the Court

of Crimiaal App€als, 'disparate

treatment' cantrot automatically be

imputed in every situation where

one of the State's basis for striking
a venireperson would technically

apply to another venireperson

whom the State found acceptable.

cantu v. state, 842 S.W.2d 667, 689

(Tex.Crim.App.1992). The State's

use of its peremptory challenges is

not subject to dgid qua[tification.

Id Potential jurors may possess the

same objectionable chdracteris(ics.

yet in varying degrees. 1d The fact

that jurars remaining ort the Panel
posscss one or more of the same

characteristics as a juror that rvas

sticken, does not estabtish disparate

treatment."

Barnes v. Stute.855 S.W.2d 173. 17,1 (Tex.App.l993). See

also Wiggins v. Srare, [Ms. CR {8 l165,May2,2014]

So 3d 

- 
(Ale Crim.App.20l4).

"12 Shaw argues that there is evideflce af disparate

treatmeut because four white prospective jurors-T.P.,

M.H., C.L., and J.M. had friends or family members

with a criminal history but were not struck. The black

prospective jurors that had relatives or friends with prior

criminal histories-M.R.. T.M., K.S.,8.H., and O.S.-
were struck for other reasons as well. M.R. had prior

colvictions; T.M. said she could not impose the death

penalty; K.S. was a corections officer at the Mobile

Countyjailwho had "the potential lor direct contact with"

Shaw: B.H. had served as a juror in a rape case and had

a sister who was a member of the police department; and

O.S. had several prior convictions.

Shaw also argues that the State removed black prospective

jurors based on their views on the death penalty but

failed to remove white prospective jurors-T.P, and C.L.

for that reason. As the State asse s in its brief, both

white prospective jurors irdicated that they could impose

the death penalty. The black prospective jurors were not
"similarly situated" to the white prospective jurors who

werc r1ot struck for this reason. See Wiggins, supra.

Shaw funher argues that although several black

prospective jurors indicated that they were opposed to

the death penalty, they were subsequently rehabilitated

during voir dire: thus, he asserts, there were not sufficient

grounds to remove those prospective jurors.

" 'fflhat [the juror] was ultimately
"rehabilitated" by the defense did
not mean the State had to accept

her ambivalent views. See Zargcs

l,. Srare, 838 S-W.2d 552, 555

(Tex.Crim.App.l992). The rcason

behind peremptory strik€s do€s not
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have to rise to the level of a

challenge for cause to be considered

legitimatelY race-neutral.' "

Benjamin r. Statc, 156 So'ld 424 433

(Ala.C.im.App.20l3) (quoting Green l S..rle, 839 S W 2d

935, 939 (Tex.App. 1992)).

A tdal court's ruling on a Bnrsoz motion is cntitled to greal

deference on appeal. As the United States Supreme Court

slated it Hernantlez-

"Deference to trial court findings on the issue of

discriminatory intent makes particular sense in this

context because. as we noted it Batsttn the finding

'largely will tum on €valuation of credibility-' 476 U.S .

at 98, n. 21. 106 S.Ct. at 1724. tt.2l.In the typical

peremptory challenge inquiry, the decisive question will

be whether counsel's race-[eutral explanation for a

peremptory challenge should be believed. There rvill

seldom be much evidence bearing on that issue. and

the best evidence often will be the demeanor of the

attomey who exercises the challenge. As with the state

ofmind ofajuror, evaluatiorl ofthe prosecutor's state of
mind based on demeanor and credibility Iies'peculiarly

within a trialjudge's province.' ll/ainwright r. Witt 469

u-s. 412, 428, 105 S,Cr. 844, 854, 83 l..Ed.2d 841 ( 1985),

citing Patton v Yount. 467 U.S. 1025, 1038, 104 S.Ct.

2885,2892.81 L.Ed.2d 847 ( 1984).'

500 U.S. at 365, I t I S.Ct. 1859.

*13 We have examined the transcript of the voir

dire examination, the juror questioonaires, and the

prosecutor's explanations, and we have found nothing

to suggest that the circuit court abused its considerable

discretion in denying Shaw's Bat.ton motion. Accordingly,

Shaw is due no relief on this claim.

IV.

116l Shaw next argues that the circuit court ered in

allowing the jury to see a videotape of him handcuffed

and in a jail uniform because, he says, it destroyed his

presumptioB of innocence.

ll7'l [18] Michael Mclean, a former homicide detective

with the Mobile County Sheriffs Department, testified

that he spoke with Shaw after he was arrested and

that Shaw's statement was audiotaped and videotaped'

Mclean identified State's exhibit number 132 as a copy

of the recorded inteNiew with Shaw. Delense counsel

specifically stated that he had uo objections \\'hen this

recording was identified and offered into evidence. (R.

I 140-) Accordingly, we review this claim for plain error.

See Rule 45A. Ala. R.APP. P.

" The presumption of inlocence- although not

articulated in the Constitution. is a basic component

of our system of criminal j:uslice.' Unitel States t.

Dawson. 563 F.2d 149. 151 (5th Cir.l977) (citations

omitted). A court violates that presumption when it

'compels an accused to stand trial before a jury while

dressed in identifiable prison garb.' United Stdtes t.

Birdsell. 1'/5 F.2d 645, 652 (5th Cir.1985) However.

'[i]f, for whatever reason, the defendalt fails to object

to this attire. the presence of compulsion necessary

to establish a co[stitutional violation is negated.' Id.

(citations omitted)."

Lintted Stutei v. Pena, 429 Fed.Appx. 405, 406 (5th

Cir.20ll) (not selected for publication in the Federal

Reporter l.

''Compelling an accused to stand

trial before a jurl rn Prison
clothes violates the Fourteenth

Amendment: however, the failure

to make a contemporaneous

objection to the defendant's

apPearance negates the presence of
compulsion necessary to establish

a constitutional violation. EJrel/e v.

Williams.425 U.S. 501, 512-13, 96

s.ct. t691, 48 L.Ed.zd 126 (1976);

Lttited St.ttes v. Birdsell, 775 F.2d

6.15, 652 (5th Cir.l985), cert. denied,

476 U.S. 1l19 [106 S.Ct. 1979, 90

L.Ed.2d 6621t1986)."

Keller t. Day (No. 92-3434), 9 F.3d 102 (5th Cir.1993)

(table) (not selected for publication in the Federal Reporter

).

This Court has recognized that there is a distinction

b€tween the jury's observing a defendant wearing

handcuffs in the courtroom for his or her trial and th€

jury's observing the defendant wearing handcuffs in a
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videotape that is show[ to the jury during trial We have

stated:

" ' "The presumption of innocence, although not

articulated in the Corstitution. is a basic componcnt

of our system of criminal lustics: " United Srates

v. Duvsotr. 563 F.2d 149, l5l (5th Cir'1977)

(citations omitted). A government cntity violates

that presumption of innocence when it "compels an

accused to stand trial before a jury while dressed in

identifiable prison garb." Lhitetl States v' Birdsell'

17 5 F 2d 645. 652 (5th Cir.l985).'

*14 "Unitetl States v. Pt)'or.483 F.3d 309, 311 (5th

Cir.2007). However. \r'e have not extended the violation

of the presumption of innocence to the viewing of the

defendant on a videotape while he is ia handcuffs' As

the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh

Circuit stated in Gates v Zant 863 F.2d 1492 (llth
Cir.l989):

" 'Gates' other challenge to the videotaped cont'ession

is that its admission was unduly prejudicial because

it portrayed him in handcuffs. As we have noted

previously, although the handcuffs are not al'ivays

visible. it is evident throughout the fifteen-minute

tape that the defendant is handcuffed We are

aware of no cases which address the propriety

of handcullng during a videotaped confession'

Notretheless, the resolution of the issue is appare[t

from earlier cases addressing handcufFrng in and

around trials.

" 'The principal dilficulty arising from shackling or

handcuffrng a defendant at trial is that it tends to

negate t}le presumption of innocence by portraying

the d€fendant as a bad or dangerous person The

Suprcme Court has referred to shackling dudng trial

as an "inhereotly prejudicial practice" which may

only bejustihed by atr "essential state interest specific

to each trial." Holbrook v. Flynn,475 U S' 560, 569,

106 S.Ct. 1340, 1346,89 L.Ed.2d 525 (1986). See atso

Illinois v Allen, 397 U.S- 337, 344, 90 S Ct 1057'

1061, 25 L.Ed.2d 353 (1970). This court rec€ntly has

extended the getreral prohibition against shackling

at trial to the sentencitrg phase of a death penalty

czse. Elledge v. Dugger, 823 F.2d 1439, 1450-52

(l lth Cir,1987), modified, 833 F.2d 250 (1987), cert'

denied.485 U-S. 1014. 108 S.Ct. 1487 
'99 

L.FA.2d7I5

(1988)_

" on the other hand. a defendant is not necessarily

prqudiced by a briefor incidental viewing by thejury

of the defendant in handcuffs. Allen v. Mttrttgomery,

728 F.ld 1409. 1414 ( t I th Cir. 1984). Unit etl S tor es v'

Diccidue. 603l" 2d 535. 549-50 (5th Cir.1979). cert'

denietl sub r,om. Antone t'. Llnitetl States, 445 U S'

946. 100 S.Ct. I345, 6l L,Ed.2d 781.'146 U.S 9I2. 100

S.Ct. 1842. 64 L.Ed.2d 266 (1980)i Lfrighr v. Tc-ras.

533 F.2d 185, 187-88 {5th Cir.197 6); Jones v' Gaither,

640 F.Supp. 74t, 747 (N.D.Ga.1986). affd without

opinion. 813 F.2d 410 (l1th Cir.1987). The nerv filth

circuil is among those circuits which adhere to this

rrile. King t'. Lvnattgh, 828 F.2d 257, 26'1-65 (5th

Cir.l987), vacated on oth€r grounds, 850 F.2d 1055

(5th Cir. 1988 ); see also llnite(l States r. Williams ' 809

F.2d 75. 83 86 (1st Cir.1986), cert denied.43l U.S'

1030, 107 S.Ct. 1959, ?469.2484, 95 L.Ed.2d 531,

8'71.96 L.F,d.2d317 (1987 ): United States v Robinson

645 F.2d 616, 617-18 (8th Cir.198l). cert. denied' 454

U.S. 875. 102 s.ct. 351. 70 L.Ed.2d 182 (1981). tn

these latter cases. the courts generally have held that

the defendant must make some showing of actual

prejudice before a retrral is required.

'' 'Thus. the case law in this area presents two ends

of a spectrum. This case falts closer to the "brief

vier,\,ing" €nd of the spectrum and requires a showing

of actual prejudice before a retrial is required. The

prosecution shqwed the ftfteen-minut€ tape twic€

during several days oftrial. The haodcuffs were only

visible during short portions of the tape

*15 " 'Gates has made rlo attempt to show that

he suffered actual prejudice because the jury saw

him in handcuffs. Our independent examination of

the record also persuades us that he did not suffer

any prejudice. Although defeose counsel strenuously

objected to the admission ofthe videotape, he did not

object to the handcuffing in particular' He did not

ask for a cautiouary instructiotr or a poll ofthe jury.

Furthermore, the Yideotape at issue here was taken

at the sceoe of the crime, not at the police station.

Thus, jurors likely would infer that handcuffing was

simply standard proc.edure wheu a defendant is taken

outside the jail. The viewing of the defendant in

handcuffs on television rather than in pe6on further

reduces the potentiat for prejudic€. In light of the

foregoing facts, and the fact that Gates sat b€fore

thejury without handcuffs for several days during his
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The record shows that Orellana, a neighbor ofthe victims,

testified as to what occurred on the morning after the

murders:

''[Prosecutor]: Do you remember the moming of
August 20. 2007?

"[Orellana]: Yes, ma'am.

"[Proseq.rtor]: How do you remember that?

"[Orellana]: I remember it being a horrible one of the

most horrible mornings I've ever had in my life.

"[Prosecutor]; What happened?

"[Orellana]: I got a knock on the door, and it was Miss

Joanne [Shaw's mother].

"[Orellana]: But Miss Joanne come over and asked

me could I walk across the street with herl that therc

was somebody-that Lym-we call Aubrey Lynn, and

she asked me that Lynn needed somebody to talk to

Could I come over there with them-with her. a,har

something horrible had happened, ontl he needed to talk

to somebod),."

(R. 998-99) (emphasis added). Shaw did not object to

the above statement; therefore, we review this claim for

plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P, On appeal'

Shaw argues that the emphasized portion of Orellana's

testimooy was hearsay and inadmissible.

l20l !2ll "Hearsay" is dehned in Rule 801(c), Ala.

R. Evid., as "a statement, other than one made by the

declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing' offered in

evidence to prove the truth ofthe matter asserted."

"A statement offered for som€ purpose other than

to prove the truth of its factual assertions is not

bearsay. Bryant v- Moss, 295 lJa. 319,342,329 So.2d

538 (1976). See also Cory v. Stdte, 372 So.Zd 394

(Ala.Cr.App.l979): Epps v. State.408 So.2d 562, 564

(Ala.Cr.App- l98l ). Thus, 'utterances offered for som€

purpose oth€r t}lao to prove the truth of th€ out of
court declaration fall outside the rul€ ' Ex parte Bryars'

456 So.2d 1 136, t 138 (Ala.1984). Where the statement's

value does not depend upon its truth, its admission

would not violate the hearsay rule. See E. Cleary,

McCormick's Handbook on the I'aw of Evidence (Zd ed.

trial. we conclude that the relatively brief appearance

of the defendant in handcuffs on the videotape did

not tend to negate the presumption of innocence or

portray lhe defendant as a dangerous or bad person

We therefore conclude on the particular facts of

this case that the handcufting of Gates during the

videotaped confession does not require a new trial.'

"863 F.2d at l50l 02. See also Borbcr r. S ale. 952

So.2d 393 (Ala.Crim.APP.2005)."

Doster r. State,72 So-3d 50. 85-86 (Ala.Crim App.20l0)'

See Btack t,. State. 120 So.3d 654. 655

(Fla.Dist.Ct.App.20l3) ("[wle are persuaded that the trial

court's decision allowing the state to present to the jury

both the audio and visual portions of appellant's brief,

videotaped police interview, in which appellant could be

seen wearing ajail uniform. handcuffs, and legchains, was

not an abuse of the trial court's discretion.").

We have examinod the videotape of the interview The

beginning of the videotape shows Shaw efltering an

interrogation room wearing a white jumpsuit He is

handcuffed and the handcuffs are visible as he enters and

sits dowr at a table. For the majority ol the interview

Shaw has his hands in his lap, undcr the tablc, or he is

holding his hands together-the handcuffs are not clearly

visible the entir€ intervie!. The white jumpsuit that Shaw

is wearing has no visible writing on it but has a rould

blue circle on the front. There is no indication that the

jumpsuit is a "jail uniform." The videotape also shows

that Shaw is not wearing shoes. Th€ etrtire videotap€ lasts

approximately 12 minutes. Our review ofthe record shows

no indication that the jury's observance ofShaw wearing

handcuffs in the videotape "adversely affected [Shaw's]

substantiat rights." Accordingly, we find no plain error in

regard to this claim-Shaw is due no relief.

v.

*16 [19] Shaw next argues that the circuit court €rred

in allowing the hearsay stateme[ts ofShaw's mother to be

admitted during Tera Orellana's testimony. Specificatly,

Shaw argues that th€ admission of thos€ statements

violated his rights to confrontation, cross-€xamitration,

due process, and a fair trial.
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2014 WL 3559389

lg72). I 249, at page 590. Thus' a statement may be

admissible where it is not offered to prove the truth ol
whatever lacts might be stated, 'but rather to establish

the reason for actioo or conduct by the witness ' f"ck€r

r,. Srare, 474 So.2tl l3l, t12 (Ala.Cr App' 1984), rev'd on

other grounds,474 So.2d I14(AIa'1985) See also fil1li

r. Srale, [469 So.2d l367 (Ala.Crim.App.1985) ] '

Edwards r Srare, 502 So.2d 846' 8'19

(Ala Crim.App.l986).

h sawyer u. Sr.r,e, 598 So.2d 1035 (Ala.Crim App l992)'

this Court explained:

"'A statement may be admissible where it is not

offered to p.ove the truth of \l'hatev€r facts might

be stated. "but rather to establish the reason for

action or coflduct by the witness lwhen the reason

[or lhe action or conduct is re]evant to an issue

at trial]." ' Edward: t'. State' 502 So.2d 846, 849

(Ala.Cr.App.1986) (quoting lIr.fer v Stute 47l So 2d

t3l, 132 (Ala.Cr.App.1984), rev'd on other grounds'

4'745o.2d 134 (1985)). The officers related inlormation

obtained from other sourc€s to explain why they

proceeded as they did. This was not hearsay. See'

e.g.. Brannon [r. Stdte 1, 549 So.2d [532] at 539

[ (Ala.Crim.App.1989) ]: Mccr(ty v. Stare, 548 So 2d

573, 576 (Ala.Cr.App.I988). See, allo' Molina L State'

533 So.2d 701, 714 (Ala.Cr.APp 1988). cert denied, 489

U.S. 1086. l09 S.Cr. 154?. 103 L.Ed.2d851 (1989); ?l/1'r

v. State. 469 So.2d 1367, 1370 (Ala.Cr.App.l985)'"

*17 598 So.2d at 1038.

Joanne Shaw's statements to Orellara wer€ not offered to

prove their truth but wele offered to show why Orellana

went to Joanne's house to sp€ak with the defendant. Thus,

thos€ statements wer€ rlot offered to proYe the truth ofthe

matter asse ed and by definition were not hearsay. See

Rule 801(c), AIa. R. Evid.

Moreover, even if the stat€ments were hearsay, auy

possibl€ error in their admittance was harmless beyond

a reasonable doubt. Belir1e v. State, ll So.3d 256' 299

(Ala.Crim.App.2007). Orellana testihed to the admission

that Shaw made to her-he totd her that he had killed

two people. For these reasons, we find no error. much less

plain error, in regard to this claim Shaw is due no relief.

vL

Shaw next argues that the State failed to establish a proper

chain of custody for several exhibits introduced by the

State. Speciflcally, he argues that the State violated [t
ptrre Holton.590 So.2d 918 (Ala-1991). because it failed

to identify each link in the chain ofcustody for each of the

challenged items.

The Alabama Supreme Court. in Ex parte Hokon' supra,

stated the following concerning a proper chain ofcustody:

"The chain of custody is composed of 'links ' A link'

is anyone who handled the item. The State must

identify each link from the time the item was seized'

In order to show a proper chain of custody, the

record must show each link and also the followi[g

with regard to each link's possession of the item: '(1)

[the] receipt of the iteml (2)[the] ultimate disposition

ol the item. i.e., transfer, destruction, or retention:

anit (3)[the] safeguarding and handling of the item

bet&een receipt and disposition.' Imwinklereid, Ttre

Identifietion of Original, Real Et' lence 6l tvlil L.Rev'

145, r59 (1973)."

590 So.2d at 919-20.

*18 After the Suprem€ Court's decision it Ex parte

Hohon. however. the Alabama Legislature adopted { 12

2l 13. Ala.Code 1975, effective August 7' 1995. That

statute provides:

"Physical evidence connected with

or collected in the investigation of
a crime shall not be excluded from

consideration by ajury or court due

to a failure to prove the chain of
custody ofthe evidence. Whenever a

witness in a criminal trial identifies a

physical piece of evidence connected

with or collected in the investigation

of a crime, the evidence shall be

submitted to the jury or court for

whatever weight th€ jury or court

may deem proper. The trial cour! in

its charge to the jury shall exPlain

any break in the chain of custody

coBcerning the physical evidence."
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Subsequent to the adoption of $ t2 21 13, Ala.Code

1975, the Supreme Court in f{a/e }'. Srale, 848 So 2d 224

(A1a.2002), discussed the application oli 12 2l l3:

"This statute, by its terms, applies only to'[p]hysical

evidence connected with or collected in the investigation

of the charged crime. To invoke the statute the

proponent of the evidence must firct establish that the

proffered physical evidence is in fact the very evidence

'connected rvith or collected in the investigation-'

Moreover,

" '[i]n Ldnd t,. Srate, 6?8 So.2d 201

(AIa.Cr.App.1995). affd, 678 So.2d 224 (Ala.1996).

a case which appears to rcly on $ 12 21-13, this

court ruled that where a witness can specifically

identify the evidence, and its co dition is not an

issue in the (av. theL the State it ot required to

establish a complete thain oJ cuslo.1-v in order for the

evidence to be admitted into eviderce. W€ stated:

'The eyeglasses were admissible without establishing

a chain ofcustody because [the testifying ofhcer] was

able to specifically identify them, and their condition

was not an issue in the case.' Lawl. 678 So.2d at

210....-

848 So.2d at 228 29. See also Morales L State, 286

Ga.App. 698, 701, 649 S.E.2d 873.878 (2007) ("ltems

of evidence which are distinct arld recognizable physical

objects, such that they catr be identified by the sense

of observation, are admissible into evideuce *ithout the

necessity of showing a chain of custody."); People v.

Hilt,220 A.D.2d927,928. 632 N.Y.S.2d 881. 882 (199s)

("[S]trict proof of the chain of custody was not required

because clothing is not fungrble..,."); all,d Hutchinson v.

State, 477 N.E.2d 850. 853 (Ind.l985) ("[N]on-fungible

items do not require this high degree of scrutiny that must

be applied to fungible items.... In addition, a non-fungible

item may be admitted into evidence based upon testimony

that the items is theone in question and is in a substantially

unchanged position.").

h Ex parte Milk, 62 So.3d 574 (Ala.20l0), the Alabama

Supreme Court considered a chain-oftustody challenge

otr appeal to determifle whether the admission of certain

items into evidence at trial, without objection, constituted

"plain error." The cou.t stated:

*19 "Mills did not challenge the chain of custody

as to any of the now-chall€nged items at triai. Unlike

Birge Iv State. 973 So 2d 1085 (Ala.Crim.App.2007)

]. in which evidence indicated that several different

unidentified individuals could have handled the

specimens and there were discrepancies in th€ records

about the specimens, nothing in the present case

indicates thal the items were tampered with or altered

in any manner from the time [la*' enforcement]

relinquished custody of them to DFS [the Department

ol Forensic Sciencesl until the time Bass tested them at

DFS. ,Iills also has made no 'showing of ill will. bad

faith. evil motivatioo, or same evidence of tampering'

whilc the items h'ere at DF-S. Lee [\'. State),898 So.2d

[790] at 847 [ (Ala.Crim.App.200l) ]. Thus, this link. at

worst, is a'weak' link rather than a 'missing' link in the

chain of custody."

62 So.3d at 598. "[E]vidence that an item has been sealed is

adequate circumstantial evidence to establish the handling

and safeguarding of the item." l,ane v. State.644 So.2d

I 318, 1 321 {Ala.Crim.App. 1994).

This Court has also stated the followiflg concerning

evidence that is "routinely handled by govemmental

ofhcials":

'' "Tangible evidence of a crime is admissible when

shown to be 'in substantially the same condition
as when the crime was committed.'And it is to
be presumed that the integ ty of evidence routinely
handled by governmental officials was suitably
preserved '[unless the accused makes] a minimal
showing ofitl will, bad faith. evil motivatior. or some

evidence oftampering.' If, however, that condition is

met, the Government must establish that acceptable

precautioos were taken to maitrtain the evidence in its

original state.

" ' "The undertaking on that score need not rule

out every conceivable chance that somehow the

lidentity] or character of the evidence uoderwent

change. 'fflhe possibility of misidentification and

adulteratio[ must be eliminated,'we have said,

'not absolutely, but as a matter of reasonable

probability.' So long as the court is p€rsuaded that as

a matter of trormal likelihood the evidence has been

adequately safeguarded, the jury should be permitted

to consider and assess it in the light of surrounding
circumstanccs-" ' "
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Moorman r, .!'turre. 5'74 So.2d 953. 956 57

(Ala.Crim.App.1990) (quoting Untted State.r r Roberts,

844 F.2d 537. 549 50 (8th Cir.l988). quoting ir turn
(Jnited States v. Anderson. 654 I-'.2d 1264. 1267 (8th

Cir 1981 ), quoting in turn Uniled State.s t Lane, 591 F .2d

961 (D.C.Cir.l979)). See Lee v. Srdr?, 898 So.2d 790. 847

48 (Ala.Crim App.2001).

"Although the ideal practice would
be lor onc perron to mainLain

exclusive and constant control of
the {evidence], these rules are made

for practical people who deal with
such evidence as part of day to
day routine. The chain of custod),

requiremelts aim at a 'reasonable

probability' that there has been no

tarnpering; they are not intended as

an obstacl€ coulse or a walk through

a legalistic mute lteld."

*20 Blarco v. State, 485 So.2d 1217, l2?0

(Ala.Crim.App.1986). "Th€ totality of the circumstances

test is applied to alleged deficiencies in achain of custody. "
whitt t. stare, 733 So.2d 463, 473 (Ala.Crim.App.1998).

This Cou has also recognized that the admission of
evidence without a proper chain ofcustody may constitute

harmless error. See Brannon r,. S'rare,6l So.3d 1100, 1103

(Ala.Crim.App.2010).

With these principles in mind, we review each challenged

item of evidence .

A.

I22J First, Shaw argues that the State failed to establish

a proper chain of custody for th€ blood-identification, or

bloodstain, cards relating to the victims, Statc's exhibits

l2'l and 128, At the time State's exhibits 127 aD.d 128

were admitted, Shaw made no objections. Accordingly,

we review this ctaim for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala.

R,App. P.

Dr. F. John Krolikowski, the medical examiner who

performed the autopsies on the two yictims, testifted:

''lProsecutor]: Did you also, as part of your autopsy.

take bloodstain cards from the victim?

"[Dr. Krolikowski]r Yes. As a routine part of our
examination, we take a piece of specially treated

mat€dal artd put drops of blood on it for future use

in arr investigation of a given case, and these blood

drops contain the DNA that can be used to identify the

decedent.

"[Prosecutorl: All right. Dr. Krolikowski, I'm showing
you what we already have admitted as State's Exhibit
No. 127 and 128. Are those the bloodstain cards that
you took from Robert and Doris Gilbert?

"[Dr. Krolikowski]: Yes. On the back are my initials and

the date which I personally inscribed and had placed on

these envelopes."

(R. l20l-{2.) Patrick Gofl a lorensic scientist with the

Alabama Department of Forensic Sciences, testified that
he processed the samples on the bloodstain cards that had

been collected at the time of the autopsies. that the cards

were marked as State's exhibits 127 and 128. and that he

obtained DNA for both victims from those cards. The

exhibits reflect that Dr. Krolikowski's initials are on the

back of each bloodstain card, and he identified the cards

as having been prepared by him. There is no indication
from Gofls testimoly that the cards had been altered or
tampered with in any way-

Shaw has made tro "showing of ill will, bad faith, evil

motivation, or some evidence oftampering" regarding the

cards while they were in State custody. Lee,898 So.2d zL

847. Shaw has failed to "explain[ ] how he has been denied

a substantial right or how the failure to show a chain of
custody for the [bloodstain cards] has affected the fairness

and integrity of his trial so as to rise to the level of plain

error." Lee, 898 So.2d at 850. Accordingly, we hnd no
plain error in regard to the admissio[ of this evidence.

Shaw is due no relief on this claim.

B.

*21 l23l Shaw next argues that the State failed to
present a proper chain of custody for the shoes that were

admitted as State's exhibit 123. Shaw did not object to
the admission of that exhibit and. iu fact, specifically
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stated that he had no objection. (R. l1t6 ) Accordingly'

we revieu' this claim lor plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala'

R.App. P.

Daniel Earl Holifield, a deputy with the Mobile County

Shedfls Department. testifled that he collected evidence

at the location where Shaq was arrested He said that

photographs were made of the bedroom where Shat

was found, that a pair of shoes u'erc found in that

bedroom. that the shoes rvere size 10 1/2 gray Nike

tennis shoes, that he collected those shoes, that the shoes

appeared to have blood oo them, altd that he put the

shoes in a brown evidence bag and secured the bag

with evidence tape. (R. I I l5-) Holifield identified State's

exhibit 123 as the shoes that he collected at the time

of Shaw's arrest. Photographs of the shoes were also

admitted at trial- Patrick Gofftestified that the shoes were

given an identiltcation number when they ardved at the

Department of Forensic Sciences and that he tested the

substances on the shoes. He said that he found Robert

Gilbert's blood on one ol the shoes. The record contains

no suggestion that the shoes were tampered with or altered

in any way.

The Supreme Court of Georgia recently addressed a

similar issue and stated:

"The blood-stained shoes were

distinct and recognizable objects,

identified bY the detectiYes who

seized them and the serologist at

the forensic laboratory who received

them: there is no merit to a chain

of custody objection on the ground

that there was rlot testimony from

every persofl with custody of the

shoes before they were delivered to

the laboratory. Felton v. State' 283

Ga. 242, 246(2)(tt), 657 S E.2d 850

(2008)."

walker v. state, 294 Ga. 851, 853, 751 S.E.zd @, 67

(2014). See also People v. Mortis.997 N.E.2d847.864,3'75

Ill.Der. 536, 553 (2013) ( "Because the State sufflciently

laid a foundation for the pants atrd boots, it was not

required to establish a chaitr of cultody for the evidence

to be admissible, and the trial court did not err when it

allowed the items into evidence...."); State I Sutton' 320

S.W.3d 729. 734 (Mo.Ct.App.2010) ("When an exhibit is

ctearly identified at trial even as modified as the exhibits

here were by the officers cuttitrg out patches. chain of

custody is irrelevant.").

The shoes were properly admitted irtto evidence after they

were specifically identihcd as the shoes that were seized

when Shaw was arrested. We find no error' much less plain

error, in regard to this issue.

C,

[24] Shaw further argues that the State failed to prove a

proper chain of custody for the socks that were seized at

the police station. A review of the record shows that the

socks were not admitted into evide[ce but that the results

ofthe forensic tests conducted on the sockswere admitted.

When the exhibit containing the test results was discussed

at trial. Shaw did nqt object. Thus, we review this claim

for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P.

*22 Corporal Charles Nathaniel Bailey, Jr., a crime-

scene investigator with the Mobile County Sheriffs

Department, t€stified that he collected the clothing that

Shaw was wearing at the time Shaw was take[ into police

custody and that he ptaced th€ clothing in a sealed bag and

sent that bag to tle Department of Forensic Sciences. He

identified State's exhibit 131 as the bag that he had used

to collect the clothing.

Patrick Coff, a forensic scientist with the Alabama

Department of Forensic Sciences, testified that he tested

th€ socks that he receiYed from the Department of
Forensic Sciences. He found Robert Gilbert's blood otr the

socks.

Again, Shaw has made no allegation that the socks were

tampered with in any way, and there is no indication in

the record that the socks were altered. Although the socks

were not admitted itrto evidence, the results ofthe forensic

t€sts conducted on the socks were admitted Ary error in

admitting testimony conc€rning the socks or in admitting

the foreosic tests conducted on the socks wa!, at most,

harm-tess beyond a reasonable doubt. See Brannon, supra.

D.
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l25l Shaw next argues that the State did not present a

proper chain ofcustody for the swabs that $ere collected

from the knile recovered near the murder scene-Slate's

exhibit 129.

At the time the swabs were received and admitted into

evidence. Sharv did not object and. in fact, stated that he

had no objection. (R. t082.) Accordingly. we review this

claim for plain error. See Rule 45A' Ala. R.App. P.

Frederick Reed. a crime-scene itrvestigator with the

Mobile Count.v Sheriffls Department, testifled that he

collected a knife near the murder scene' lhat he placed

the knife in an evidence bag, and that he gave the bag

and knife to Charles Bailey. Bailey, the lead crime-scene

investigator on thecas€, testified that, after he rcceived the

knife from Reed. he processed the knife for firgerprints

and srvabbed the blade for the presenc.e of blood. (R.

1080-81.) No ltngerpdnts were found on the knife. Bailey

identified State's exhibit 129 as the two swabs that he

collected from the knife and turned into the Department

of Forensic Sciences in a sealed envelope or container, and

Bailey testified that the exhibit was in substantially the

same condition as when he had processed it. Patrick Goff

testified that he received the srvabs and tested them and

found the presence of Robert Gilbert's bloqd.

[26] Shaw has made no showing of "ill will. bad faith,

evil motivation, or some evidence oftampering " Iae, 898

So.2d at 847.

"Circumstantial evidence is

ge[erally sufficient to authenticate

the item sought to b€ entered into

evidence, exc€pt when there appears

to be evidence that the item of
evidence was tampered with or that a

substitutioo was made while the item

was in the custody of the link who

has failed to appear and testify."

Ex parte Holton,590 So,2d at 920.

*23 Here. the circumstantial evidence was adequate to

establish a sullicient chain of custody for the swabs.

"[]he State provided testirnotly conceming the gathering

of this evidence as well as its handling. Any weaknesses

in the tinks of the chains of evidence address weight to

be a{forded the evideuce rather t}un its admissibility."

Jackson v. Snte. 169 So.3d l, 85 (Ata.Crim.App.20l0)

(opinion on retum to remand). The swabs were properly

admitted into evidence at Shaw's trial. There was no error'

much less plain error, in the admission of this evidence.

Shaw is due no reliefon this claim.

E,

[27[ Shaw next argues tllat the State fail€d to present a

proper chain of custody fbr an NBA T-shirt' recovercd

approximately 1,500 feet north ol the Gilberts' residence

and ttear the .]8 caliber Charter Arms gun The T-shirt

was marked and admitted as State's exhibit 130. A picture

ofthe shirt was also admitted as State's exhibit 86.

Shaw stated that he had no objection whetr this evidence

was admitted at trial. Thus, we review this claim for plain

error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.APP. P.

Corporal Charles Bailey, a crime-scene investigator with

the Mobile County Sheril'fs Department. testified that he

recovered a NBA T-shirt [orth of the Gilberts' residence.

He identified State's exhibit 130 as the T-shift that he had

collected ncar the murder scene and said that it was in

substantially the same condition as when he had oollected

it. Patrick Goff testified that the blood on the T-shirt

match€d Robert Gilberfs DNA profile. There was no

testimony that the T-shirt belonged to Shaw or had any

connection to Shaw. Shaw makes no argument that the T-

shirt was tampered with or altered in arty way.

The T.shirt was identilted as the shirt that was collected

near tlle murder scene and was properly admitted at trial.

Thus, we irnd no plain error in the admission of the T-

shifl. Sha\\ is due no relief on this claim.

F.

[2al Shaw next argues that the Stato failed to present a

chain of custody for the two guns-a Charter Arms .38

caliber revolver and a Ruger -357 Magnum-that were

admitted into evidence as State's exhibits l2l ar,d 122.

Crime-scene investigator Charles Bailey testified that

State's exhibit l2l was the Charter Arms revolYer that

he recovered approximately 1,200 feet from the Gilberts'

driyeway. (R. 1091.) He said that State's exhibit 122

was the Ruger .357 Magnum that he recovered the day
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after the murders in a tall grassy area near the Gilberts'

house. Those exhibits were received into evidence without

objection. (R. 1092.) Thus. we review this claim for

plain error. see Rule 45(a). Ala. R.App. P. The State

also introduced photographs of the guns in the locatiors

x'here they had been discovered. State's exhibit 87 is a

photograph of the Charter Arms revolver. and State's

exhibit 88 is a photograph of the Ruger .357 Magnum.

Bailey also said that he proc€ssed the guns for fingerprints

and found no prints on either guo. Bailey id€ntified the

guns admitted at tdal as the guns he had collected near the

scene of the murders.

"[B]ecause the condition of the [guns werej not an issue

in this case, atrd [their] authenticity was established by

other means. it was not necessary to establish a chain

of custody." Ex parte Works, 640 So2d 1056, 1059

(Ala. 1994). Accordingly, the guns were corectly admitted

inro evidence. Shaw is due no relief on this claim.

VII.

*24 l29l Shaw next argues that in closing argumen[

in the guilt phase the prosecutor improperly commented

on Shaw's right to remain silent following his arrest-

Specihcally, he challenges the following argument made

by the prosecutor in closirg:

"The defense says [Shaw] in that video was as high

as a person can be. And I submit to you, ladies and

gcntlemen ofthejury. I don't think that's at all accurate.

and I think when you have an opportuoity to read the

transcript, you'll have it back there in thejury box with

you, and listen to the DVD again. if you so choose, you

wou't think so either. I've gotre through and counted l5

times that [Shaw] is given an opPortunity to explain. He

never once says I was high out ofmy mind. I didn't know

what was going on. I just stole something' I didn't kilt
anybody. That's not what he says. He manipulates and

he tries to control that interview.

"Detective Gomien says: It's been a long day, ain't it?

He says: Every day's a long day.

"He doeso't answer any of these questions. He tries to

turn around all of the questions on t}le officers. That's

not someone who is high as a person carl be, and that's

c€rtainly not the words of an iEtrocent person.

"Detective Mclean tries to talk to him about what his

mom said about knowing the Bible- [Shaw] lully iu his

right mind. totally aware of what he's done. says: No

need to \!aste y'all's time.

"He knows exactly what he's doing. Detective NlcLean's

trying to get him talking, and he didn't *ant to. He

didn't want to tell them anything.

"Delective Mclean says: Wcll- in ordcr to get you to

talk, you know

"And what does the defendant say? We're talking. And

you heard his voice, and you sarv his demeanor, and you

saw what the response to that question really meant.

"Detective Gomien: I want to talk about today. The

defendant: Talk aboul it. Talk about rt.

"He's wise enough to know he doesn't want to sign what

they put in front of him, and he looks at it, ard he

contemplates it, and he considers it before he does it
He's not high as a person can be. He is fully aware o[
what he is-

"[Delense counsel]: I object that he's not wanting to

sign. He has an absolute right not to sign anything,

and w€'re getting real close to-

"The Court: All right. [Prosecutor] take care.

"[Prosecutorl: He is fully aware ofwhat is going on, and

he is fully aware of what he's done.

"How old are you? A simple question like how old

are you, he responds with: What's age got to do

with it an]'\ray? He won't answer their questions. He's

tuming it around into another question. He is trying to

manipulate the polic€. Instead of taking responsibility,

he's turning it around on them.

"[Defense couns€l]:Judge, this is improper argument,

and I object.

"25 "The Coud: Let's move on to something else.

Move on."

(R. 1284 86.)

On appeal, Shaw argues that the prosecutor violated

Doyle v. Ohio, 426 U.S. 610, 96 S.Ct. 2240, 49

L-Ed.2d 91 (1976), by commenting on Shaw's post-arrest,

Shaw v. State, -- So.3d -- (2014)
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post-Mirahtla silcnce. Shaw did not make this specific

argument at trial; thus, we review this claim for plain error'

See Rule 45A. Ala. R.APP. P.

The United State Supreme Court ir Dd,vie held that "the

use for impeachment purposes of p€titiofler's silence at

the time of arrest and alter receiving Miakdd watnir,gs.

violated the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment." 426 U.S. at 619 20. 96 S.Ct. 2240. Later

ir Antlerson v. Charles. 44? LLS. 404. 100 S.Ct 2180'

65 L.Ed.2d ?22 (l98}l. the Supreme Court clarified its

holding in Do1,/e and stated:

'' Dul le bars th€ use againsl

a criminal defendant of silence

maintained after receipt of
govemmental assurances. But Doyle

does Rot aPPIY to cross-

examination that merely inquires

into prior inconsistent statemeflts-

Such questicning makes no unfair

use of silence Lrecause a defendant

who voluntarily sPeaks after

receting Miranda warnings has not

been induced to remain silent As to

the subject matter of his statemelts.

the defendant has not remaired

silent at a11."

447 U.S. at 408, 100 S.Ct. 2180.

" 'What Anderson v Charles ['147 U s 404' 100 s Ct'

2180, 65 L.Ed.2d 222, reh. denied,448 U.S. 912, l0l
S.Ct.27,65 L.Ed.2d ll73 (1980),1 teaches is that the

Doyle Iv. Ohit,426 U.S. 610, 96 S.Ct. 2240,49 L.Ed.2d

9l ( 1976),1 rule has no application unless the defendant

has remained silent and could be considered to have

done so in reliance on the implied assurances of the

Miranda warnttgs.' Uhited St.ttes v. Crowder,'l19 F.2d

166. l?2 (6th Cir.1983). cert. denied,466 U.S. 974, 104

s.ct.2352,80 L-Ed.2d 825 (1984)."

State r. lol!',219 Conn. 234,256 r. t5, 593 A.2d 96. 108

n. 15 (1991),

The Louisiana Court of Appeal, in State v Thibodeaux,

687 So.2d 477 (La.Ct.App.l996), considered whether a

similar argument constituted ellor. The court stated:

"h State r'. Wallarc, 612 So.2d 1E3 (La.App l
Cir.1992), writ denied, 6t4 So.2d 1253 (La.1993), as in

the case at hand, police offtcers indicated at trial that

the defendant made some inculpatory statements after

being advised of his Miranda :;ghts, and the defendant

did rot testify at tdal. The defendant rt lfallace

contended that the prosecutor improperll' referred to

his postarrest silence during closing arguments- Dunng

the closing arguments, the prosecutor stated:

" 'Officer Nores, OIIicer Boehm told you that when

[the defendant] came back to the jail he said. I shot

that bastard and l'd shoot all of them ifyou gave m€ a

chance. Your hands are tied. but mine are [ot. What

bastards is he talking about? I asked him. Blacks.

Same thing Jeff Boehm said. Now. if there were a

legitimate selfdefense issue, it didn't come out in
what he told the pohce al lhal time.'

*26 "Id at 188.

"The app€llate court found that the prosecutor's

remarks referred to the inconsistency between the

defense asserted at tdal (justification) and the

defendant's inculpatory statements and that as such, the

closing arguments did not violate Doyle [v Ohio.426

u.s. 610 ( le76) l.-

687 So.2d at 48G-81. See aln Sulney t. Stak 5'71 P 2d

261 . 264 (Alaska 1977) ("Omissions and inconsistencies in

lthe defendant's] exculpatory statement could properly be

pointed out at tdal.... We read Doyle v Ohio, 1426 U.S.

610 (1976),1 as not changing that rule.")

Shaw's defense 'was that he was so i[toxicated at the

time of the murders that he could not form the specific

intent to kil1. The prosecutor in his closing argued that

Shaw's actions on the videotape were inaonsistent with this

defense. The prosecutor's argumentwas not a comment on

Shaw's silence and did not violate Doyle.

Moreover, the United States Supreme Court it Btecht v-

Abrahqmson,507 U.S. 619, 113 S.Ct. 1710. 123 L Ed.2d

353 (1993), recognized that a Doyle violation may be

harmless beyond a rcasonable doubt. This Court has

likewise found thal a Doyle violation may be harmless.

See Kelley r' Srare, [Ms. CR-[0-{642, Sept. 5, 2014]

- 
So.3d (Ala.Crim App.20l4) ("Assuming

without deciding that a Dot-le violation occurred, any

error was hannless and did not rise to the level of
plain error. Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P.")- See also Stare

v. Mason. 420 S.W.3d 632. 63940 (Mo.Ct.App.2013)
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2014 WL 3559389

("fojur review ol the record convinces us that Defendant

is not entitled to any reiief because the [ro,r'-/e] error was

harmless beyond a reasonable doubt'"); ^trdre r' Gra l'

105 So.3d 81.88 (La.Ct.App.20l2 ) ("A Do-t'le error is

subject to a harmless error review."): Be :iler r' State

?4 So lJ i57 16l tVr.r Ct Apn.l0ll)l ( Even as(uming

a Doyle violation. the Supreme Court has held that an)'

eror in permitting a prosecutor to comment on the

defendant's right to remain silent is subject to harmless

error review."); Soboletski r'. Stcle 889N.E.2d849 857

(Ind.Ct.App.2008) i"[T]he use of a defendant's post-arrest

sileoce to impeach a defendant's exculpatory explanation

is subject to harmless error analysis."): St!te L Bercis ll'7

Conn.App. 360. 379, 978 A.2d 1122, I 13'l (2009) ("[Wle

conctude that th€ Do,r./e violation in this case *as harmless

beyond a reasonable doubt."); and State t' Pruit 42

Kan.App.2d 166. 17l.2ll P.3d 166' 172 (2009) ("An

error of constitutional magnitude [a Doyle violation] is

govemed by the federal constitutional error rule, which

provides that an error is only harmless ifit can be declared

beyond a reasonable doubt to have had little, if any.

likelihood of changing the trial's outcome."). Even if we

were to frfld that th€re was a Do e violation. which we

do not. any conceivable error was harmless beyond a

reasonable doubt. See Chapman v. Calilbrnia,386 U.S l8.

8? S.Ct. 824. l7 L.Ed.2d 705 (1967). Shawisdueno relief

orI this claim.

VIII.

*27 {301 Shaw next argues that his two convictions for

the capital offense ofmurderduring the course ofburg.lary

were improper because, he says, th€ State improperly

relied on the murder of each victim as the underlying

offense to establish the burglary. Specifically, Shaw argues

that use ofthe murder itself to elevate the crime to capital

murder "violates the requirement that capital murder

statutes 'genuinely narrow' the class ofpersons eligible for

the death penalty." (Shaw's briel p. 9t.)

Shaw did not raise this issue at trial; therefore. we review

this claim for plain error. .See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P

This Court has previously considered and rejected

this argument- ln Hyde v. State, '778 So.2d 199

(Ala.Crim.App. 1998), we stated:

''[Hyde] erroneously argues that the

trial court erred in allorving the

murder to be elevated to capital

murder based on the sam€ facts

that constituted the murder itself

B€cause the State shou'ed that the

appellant committed the murder

during a burglary of Whitten's

house. the murder u'as ProPerlY

elevated to. and the appellant was

properly convicted qf. the capital

olfense of burglary/murder. See $

13A-5-40(aX4). Ala.Code 1975."

778 So.2d at 213. ln lthirehead r'. State, -1'7'7 So.2d 781

(Ala.Crim.App. 1999), this Court held:

"Whiteh€ad contends that 'the use of the murder itself

to elevate the murder to capital murder vialates the

requirement that capital murder statutes "genuinely

narrow" the class of persons eliglble for the death

penalty.' (whitehead's brief to this court, p. 20.) This

same argument was raised on appeal by Whitehead's

codefendant Hyde and was rejected by this court. See

Hvtle lv. Starel. [778 So.2d 199 (Ala.Crim App.1998)

l. Likewise. we reject Whiteh€ad's argument. whitten's

murder was elevated tq capital murd€r because it was

committed during the course of a burglary and because

the victim was a witness. not because of the murder

itself, See $ l3A-5-40(a)(a), Ala.Code 1975. B€€ause

the State sufficiently proved the elements of burglary,

Whitehead was properly conyicted ofthe capital offense

ofmurder during a burglary."

'/77 So.zd at 839. Here, the murdem were elevated to

capital murders because they were committed during the

course of a burglary and not because of the murders

themselves. See Whitehead, srprn Shaw was properly

charged and convicted of murdering Doris Gilbert and

Robert Gilbert during the course of a burglary-

In the same section of his brief, Shaw also argues that

his convictions for burglary/murder were invalid because,

he says. the circuit court failed to define the underlfng
crime of "theft" to satisfy the burglary element of the

capital-murder offense. There was no objection made at

the conclusioo of the court's instructions: therefore, we

review this claim for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala.

R.App. P-
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This Court has specifically addressed this issue and stated:

"28 "The appellant also contends that the court's

instructions on burglary were erroneous in that the

court failed to define theft. However. we do not believe

that this failure amounted to pJain error.

"We are persuaded by the state's argument, which

concerns the components of the ollense of burglary.

Section l3A 7 5[, Ala.Code 1975,] dehnes burglary in

the ftrst degree as lollows:

" 'A person commits the crime of burglarl in the

first degree if he knowingly and unlawfully enters

or remains unlawfully in a dwelling with inte[t to

commit a crime therein, and, if, in effecting eotry or

while in dwelling or in immediate flight therefrom' he

or another partrclpant in the crime:

" '( I ) Is armed with cxplosives or a deadly weapon....'

"As this court stated rn Ri<hard.ron t. State' 456 So.2d

I 152 (Ala.Cr.App. 1984):

" 'Under Alabama Code 1975. { l3-2 40. defining

first degree burglary (not to be confused with

burglary as dehned in Alabama's new Criminal Code,

Alabama Code (1975). $ 13A 7 5 et seq.), and at

common law, "a defendant who br€aks and enters

into a dwelling house must, at the time he does so.

intend to commit a felony therein. 1, i"t ,ot necessdrv

lhat the felony inteuled be <ommitted. Nor does it
matter why the intended felony was not committed."

C. Torcia, 3 Wharton's Crrnrzal lar $ 338 ( 1980).'

"456 So.2d at I155. (Emphasis added.)

"B€cause it is not necessary for a conviction of fiIst
degrce burglary that the intended felony be committed.

we fiud no plain error in the court's failure to define the

elements ofthe utrderlying felony, i-e., theft."

Hutcherson v. State, 6't'7 So.2d 1t74. 1199-1200

(Ala.Crim.App.1994), ret'tl on other grounds. 6'7'l So.2d

120s (Ala.1996).

Later, the Alabama Supreme Coult in Ex parte Hagood,

7'7'7 So.2d 214 (Ala.l999), stated the following concerning

a circuit court's failure to define the term "theft" in

the court's penalty-phase jury itrstructions itr a capital

case concerni[g the applicatiotr of the aggravating

circumstance that the murder was com]Ilitted in the course

of robbery:

"The Court of Criminal Appeals, in its well-reasoned

opinion, recognized that th€re are instances where. eveo

though a term has been defined by statute. the failurc

to detine that term lor the jury does rot constitute

reversible error. It went on to explain that in those

instanc€s. the 'term' is not susceptible to different

interpretatiors. Consequently. ii stated that it could

not say that the term'theft'is subject to only one

interpretation and thus could not say that the term
'theft' could be understood by average jurors in its
common usage . [Iag, tttl v. State.]777 So.2d [162]at 197

[ (Ala.Crim.App.1998) ]. We disagree.

"The Court of Criminal Appeals recognized in its

opinion that in some cases, evetl though a relevant term

is statutorily defined. the trial court's failure to give

the statutory definition does not constitute reversible

error. This is one of those cases. The term 'theft' is

a term of sufficient common understanding and did

not need 10 be specitically defined in order lor the

.jury to adequately consider the crime of robbery as

an aggravatiog circumstance i[ this case. Other courts

that have addressed this issue have reached the same

result. See Slale r. Arg, 110 Wash.2d 12,44,'750 P.2d

632.619 (1988) ('thelt,'like'assault,'is a term of
such common undeistanding as to allow the jury to
convict of robbery); see al$o Commonweahh v Yartis.

519 Pa. 571, 598, 549 A.2d 513, s27 (1988) ('theff is

commonly understood as stealing, and the trial coun's

recitation of theft as an element ofthe crime ofrobbery
is adequat€); Gauldin v. State, 632 S.W.2d 652, 656

(Tex.App.l982) (the charge to the jury, which included

as an element of the robbery offense, that it occurred

'in the cou$e of committing theft.' is suf6cient); Stare

t. Hudson.157 W.Va. 939.94U5,206 S.E.2d 415,419

(1974) (instructiotr that the crime of robbery consists

of a felonious taking of property from a person by

violence and that it also consists of theft of property

from the victim by the us€ of force and anns was

held sufficient); compare Grant v..tlale, 420 So.2d 903

(Fla.Dist.Ct.App.l982) (the elements of the und€rlying

felony need not be explained with the same particularity

that would be required if that offense were the primary

crime charged); and Hensley v. State. 228 Ga. 501.

503-{4, 186 S.E.2d 729,731 (19'72, (the trial court's

instructions to the jury, defining'armed robbery'in the
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language ofa Georgia statute, which uses the term'with

inteot to commit theft,'were sulficient)'

"tn a capital case, when the judge is charging the

yury on the underll ing felonv stated in thc aggravalrng

circumstance found in $ 13A-5 49(4). Ala Code 1975'

the preferrerl practice is to charge the lury on each

element of the applicable underlying felony' However'

in this case. we conclude that the trial cou 's failure to

giv€ the jury the statutory definition of 'theft' was not

error, because the instruction sufliciently apprised the

jury of the crime of robberY."

"29 711 So.2d at 219 20.

For these reaso[s we likewise find no plain error in

the circuit court's failure to instruct the jury on the

definition of "theft"-the underlying offeose for burglary'

See Hogood, srpla. Shaw is due no reliefon this claim'

Ix.

[31] Shaw next argues that his conviations for lour counts

of capital murder for murdering two people violate the

Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment to

the United States Constitution Specifically, he argues

that Count II of each of the two indictments was the

same offense; thus, he argues, he was convicted twice o[

violating $ l3A-5-40(a)(10). Ala.Code 1975, for killing

two people pursuant to one scheme or course ofconduct

The two indictments returned against Shaw charged, in

pertinent Part:

Indictment I

"Count I

"Aubrey Lynn Shaw whose name is to the Grand Jury

otherwise unknown than as stated, did intentionally

cause the d€ath ofaoother p€rson, to-wit: Doris Gilbert,

by stabbing her with a knife, and the said Aubrey Shaw

caused said death during the time that he krowingly

and unlawfully entered or remained. or attempted to

enter or remain. unlawlully in a dwelling ofanother, to-

wit: Robert and Doris Gilbert, with intetrt to corDmit

a crime therein. to-wit: murder aod/or theft, aod while

etfecting entry or while in said dwelling or in immediate

flight therefrom, the said Aubrey Shaw did cause

physical injury to the said Doris Gilbert who was not

a participant in the said crime. by, to-wit: stabbing her

with a knife. in violation ol { l3A-5 40(a)14) ol the

Code of Alabama.

''Count II

''Aubrey Shaw. whose name is to the Grand Jury

othenvise unknown than as stated did irtentionally

cause the death ofanother person, to-wit: Doris Gilbert,

by stabbiog her with a krife' aod did intentionally cause

the death of another person. to'wit: Robert Gilbert. b-Y

stabbi[g him with a knife. pursuant to ooe lcheme or

course ofconduct, in violation of $ I3A-5 40(a)(10)' of

the Code of Alabama."

lntlictment Il

"Count I

"Aubrey Lynn Shaw whose name is to the Grand Jury

otherwise unknown than as stated, did itrtentionaily

cause the death of another person' to-wit: Rob€rt

Gilbert. by stabbing him with a knife, and the said

Aubrey Shaw caused said death during th€ time that

he knowingly and unlawlully entered or remained, or

attempted to ent€r or remain, unlawfully in a dwelling

of another. to-wit: Robert and Doris Gilbert. with

intent to colrlmit a crime therein, to-wit: murder and/or

theft, and while effecting entry or while in said dwelling

or in immediate flight therefrom. the said Aubrey Shaw

did cause physical injury to the said Robert Gilbert

who was tlot a participant in the said crime, by, to-wit:

stabbing him with a knife, in violation of$ t3A. 5 40(a)

(4) of the Code of Alabama.

"Count II

*30 "Aubrey Shaw, whose name is to the Grand Jury

otherwise unknown than as stated did intentionally

cause the death of another pelson, to-wit: Robert

Gilbert, by stabbing him with a k-nife, and did

intentionally cause the death of another person, to-wit:

Doris Gilbert. by stabbing her with a knife, puffuant to

one scheme or course ofconduct, in violatiou of$ 13A-

5-40(aX10), ofthe Code of Alabama "

I32l "A defendant can be convicted of two or more

capital murders for the death of one victim, so long

as those convictioos are in accordanc€ with Blockburger

[v. (lnited States, 284 U.S. 299. 52 S.Ct. 180, 76 L.Ed.
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306 (1932) l. i.e., so long as each conviction rcquired an

element not required in the other convictions." Heard t
S\dte.999 So 2d 992. 1009 (Ala.2007)

In this case, thc onl-v distinction in Count II of both

lndtctments ts the \\rder of the names of the 1u,-r Iicttms.

Both counts required proof of the exact same elements-

the intentional murders of both Doris Gilbert alld Robert

Gilbert.

This Court in Yeomtns r'. Stare 898 So.2d 878

(Ala.Crim.,{pp.200'1). held that the multiple canvictions

io that case for the capital offense of killing two or more

people during one course ofconduct violated the Double

Jeopardy Clause. We stated:

"The Double Jeopardy Clause provides that no person

shall 'be subject for the samc offense to be twice

put in jeopardy of life or limb.' LI-S. Const., Amend.

V. The United States Supreme Court has discussed

the constitutional princtples regarding the prohibition

against double jeopardy quite simply:

"'tn both the multipl€ punishment and multiple

prosecution contexts. this Court has concluded that

where the two offenses for which the delendant is

punished or tried cannot survive the "same-elernents"

test, the double.ieopardy bar applies. See, e.9.. Bto'tn

v. Ohio, 412 U.S. 161. 168-169 197 S.Ct.2221. 53

L.Ed.2d l87l (1977\: Blockburger v. United States,

284 U.S. 299, 3O4 (1932) (multiple punishment);

Gatieres v. United States.220 U.S. 338, 342 [3[ S.Ct-

421, 55 L.Ed. 4891 (l9l l) (successive prosecutions).

The same-elements test, sometimes refeffed to as the

"Blockburger " test, inquires whether each offense

contains an element flot contained in the other; ifnot,
they are the "same offense" and doublejeopardy bars

additional punishme[t and successive prosecution.'

"United States v. Dixon, 509 U.S. 688. 696, 113 S.Ct

2849,125 L.Ed-2d 556 ( 1993).

"The three indictments charging Yeomatrs with the

murder of two ot more peffons pumuatrt to one

sch€me or cours€ of cooduct were altemative methods

of charging the same offense. The only variation

in the three indictments was the order in which

the victims'names were listed. The same elements

established each of the three charges; none of the

three offenses contained an element not also required

for the other two offenses. Therefore, conYictions on

these counts violated double-jeopardy principles. and

the convictions on the three separate counts of capital

murder pursuant to $ l3A 5 40(a)(10). Ala.Code 1975.

cannot stand. See ll/yttrt v. Sla.e, 804 So.2d 1122. I150

(Ala.Clrim.App.2000): Stewart r'. S14/e, 601 So.2d 491,

494 95 (Ala.Crim.App.1992), affd in part, reY'd in Part

on other grounds, 659 So.2d 122 (Ala.l993), affd, 730

So.2d 1246 (Ala. 1999)."

898 So.2d at 890. See Parks v. State, 989 So.2d 626,

634 (Ala.Crim.App.2007) ("[The defendant] alleges that

his constitutional protection agaiost double jeopardy was

violated when he rvas tried and convicted of counts one

and two ofhis indictmeDt for murder wherein two or more

persons are murdered by ofle act orpursuant to one coume

or scheme ofconduct when both counts reflect the murder

of the same t.tvo people. We agree *ith his argument that

counts one aDd two of his indictment represented the

death of two persons committed by one act or course

of conduct and merely reversed the order of the victim's

names in each count.").

*31 A Texas Court of App€als has reached this same

conclusion:

"Here, according to the State. Saenz committed capital

murder by violating section 19.03(a)(7)(A) of the Texas

Penal Code. Section 19.03(aX7)(A) provides that a

person commits capital murder if he murders more

than one person during the same criminal transaction.

Tex. Pen.Code Ann. $ 19.03(aX7)(A) (Vemon 2003)-

Looking at statutory construction, section 19.03(aX7)

(A) dehnes capital murder as the murder of more

than orle person, Unlike other assault-type offenses

that require orly one victim, section 19.03(aX7)(A)

states that in committing capital murder, a person must

murder mor€ than on€ victim. As such, section 19.03(a)

(7)(A) necessarily requires the murder of more than one

victim. Ther€fore. we hold that the allowable unit of
prosecution for section 19.03(aX7XA) is more than one

victim.

"Here, Saenzwas accused in three separatecounts ofthe

capital murder of three victiEs. If th€ allowable unit of
prosocution is more than one victim, Saenz necessarily

committed only one capital murder. All three counts

contain the same victims, the same allowable udt of
prosecution. All three counts, therefore, constitute ooly

one offense of capital murder. Because the indictment
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states only one allowable utrit of prosecution Saenz

can be coflvicted of only one affense. As such Saenz's

double jeopardl' rights were violated."

Saen. v. St.tte l3 I S.W.3d 43. 52 (Tex App 2003)

(footnotes omitted).

For the reasoos stated b)' this Court in leomcas' Shaw

could uot be convicted of two counts o[ murdering the

same two individuals during one scheme or course of

conduct. Thus. one of Shaw's convictions lor violating $

IlA-5 40(a)(l0), Ala.Code 1975. is due to be ser aside E

Pefiqltv-Phase lrsues

x.

Shaw next asserts that the circuit court undermined

the presentation of mitigation evidence and his right

to counsel by allowing Shaw to \a'aive-against

his attorney's advice-the presentation of additional

mitigating evidence.

The following exchange occurred after witnesses had

testifi€d on Shaw's behalfduring the penalty phase:

"The Court: [Defense counsel,] I understand an issue

has come up regarding proceeding forward with the

mitigation stage. and if you'll put something on the

record, I'll take it from there.

"[Defeuse counsel]: Yes, your Honor. At this point iu

time, once we broke for lunch, we spoke with Mr. Shaw,

and we've had some ongoing discussions since a little

before noon today. and at this poirt in time he has

told us he does not wish to go forward with the rest of

his mitigation phase with witnesses which wou1d, the

bulk of them, be famity witnesses that would testify

to social history, family history, incidents of abuse,

various forms ofabuse, the physical, sexual, emotional.

in addition to some ofthe extended drug use and abuse.

He has told us, and it's still his opinion, that I can call

Dr. [homas S.] Bennett, which I would still like to do

aDd go forward with.

*32 "At this point io time, Judge, everyone's aware

that we qualified quite a number of mitigatiotr witnesses

when we started this proc€ss about a week ago or close

to a week ago, and when we broke yesterday. your

Honor was atare that it would be a full day' if not

longer, of mitigation evidence and that this phase was

extremely important to this trial. and it's somethitrS that

we've. it's been no secret to anybody, we've diligently

been working on and pulling hours and hours lnlo lor

an extended period of time that he has unequivocally

told us at this point we cannoi call anymore family

members who would testify to all the social history.

"The Court: Okay. All right. All right. Mr. Shaw, way

back whenever this case was arraigned, you know, I

appointed you tvt'o very skilled and qualified defense

couns€I. You understand that!

"lshaw]: (Nods head uP and down.]

"The Court: And if you'll answer out loud so my court

repo er can-

"[Shaw]: Yes.

"The Court: And your counsels clearly tried this case

with an eye towards what they were going to do at this

stage of the proceedings, if necessary, and now you're

wanting to hamstring them a little bit. And I understand

you don't want your family to have to go through

painful stufffrom the past. I understand that. I do. They

urderstand that, I'm sure, but it's my understanding if
you have these folks-they're willing to do this; is that

right? Is that my understanding?

"[Defense counse!: Absolutely, Judge

"The Court: The famity is willing to do it?

"IDefeIIse counsell: Yes.

"The Couft: So. Mr. Shaw, they've bitten the bullet, so

to speak. They'rc willing to do it. I know you didn't

want to put them through it, but they wart to do it
for you is what it looks like to me. As hard as it is for

them, and it's going to be hard, it's going to be hard

for you and hard for everybody. It's going to hard for

everybody to listen to bad stuff that happens, but your

lawyers feel this is necessary for you to do for the benefit

of this jury because this jury doesn't know you. They

don't know your background. They dotr't know all your

history, and they're not going to know it all unless your

lawyers put these witnesses on. Look, I'm not going to

make you do anything, but I will say your lawye$-
I've authorized, I know, thousands and thousands of
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dollars of expenses to get this testimony lined up, and

you have an expert. It's a lot ofmoney. aod it's \r'ell spent

money in my opinion, because I think every defendant

is ertitled to his day in court and due proc€ss. That's

a very important clause in the Alabama Constrtution

and the United State Constitution. I want you to have

your lull due process, I do, and your lawyers believe

this testimony is absolutely necessar-v for you to get full

-your full day in court, and I do. too. And I really

encourage you to think about allowing them to put on

this testimory. Again, I know it's emotional. It's a hard

day, but this is it's been several years now. and it's

about to end. It's coming to a close. and your Iawyers

want to do everything they can to help you in this

proceeding. Okay? And I would implore you again,

these aren't rookie lawyers. These are folks that have

had a lot of experience in this area. They know what

they're doing. They know what they're doing, So when

they're telling you this is something you ought to do.

this is something you probably ought to do. all ight.
again, as hard as it is. So ii you would. I mean, rvill you

consider talking with them a little bit more about this

and reconsidering the instruction you've given them at

this point?

"[Shaw]: (No audible response.)

*33 "The Court: I mea[, they've put a lot of time i[to
this case.

"[Shaw]: Your Honor, you know, from the get-go, I
never wanted my family members on that stand. I know

people's been hurt. I know, and I just feel like, you

know, enough's been said. God is the final judge of all

mankind. you klow."

(R. l43l-35.) After this exchange, Shaw's defense counsel

called three additional witnesses to testify on Shaw's

behali Dr. Thomas S. Bennett, a clinical psychologist:

Shaw's wife . Heather Michelle Shaw; and Shaw's cousin.

Christy Lane Wynn. Shaw did rot object to the court's

method of handling this issue; thus, we review this claim

for plain error. See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App- P.

A.

[33] First, Shaw argues that the circuit court interf€r€d

with his right to counsel by permitting hirn to waive the

prescntation of mitigation evidence.

This Court has recognized that a competent defendant

may waive the prcsentation of mitigation evidence at the

penalty phase ofa capital-murder trial.

"We hold that a competent

defendant can waive the

presentation of mitigating evidence

al a capital scnlencing

proceeding, provided the l.ial
court carefully weighs possible

statutory and [onstatutorl
mrtrgating circumsldnces dgainil

the aggravating circumstanc€s to

a\sure rhat death is the appropriate

sentence."

Nelson v. State,681 So.2d 252,255 (Ala.Crim.App.l995).

The majority of other states that have considered this issue

have reached this same conclusion. See State v Robert.

820 N.W.2d l16 (S.D.2012); State t. Hausner,230 Ariz.
60, 280 P.3d 604 (2012). Sture v. rr7, 125 Ohio St.3d 163,

926 N.E.2d 1239 t2010); Statc r,. Bordelon.3l So.3d 842

(La.2009); Grim v. Stdte,971 So.2d 85 (I;1a.20071; Byrom

I State 927 So 2d 709 (Miss.2006); Srate v Passaro,350

S.C. 499, 567 S.E.2d 862 12002j., People v. Lavalle. l8l
Misc.2d 916, 697 N.Y.S.2d 241 (1999); Zagorski v. State,

983 S.W.2d 654 (Tenn. 1998); ,5la1e v Coleman, 168lll.2d
509.660 N.E.2d 919, 214 lll.Dec. 212 (1995): ard People

v. Bloom, 48 Cal.ld 1194,7'74 P.2d 698.259 Cal.Rptr. 669

(1989).

Our neighboring State ofFlorida has recognized:

"Competent defendants who are represented by counsel

maintain the right to make choices in respect to their

attorneys' handling oftheir cases. This includes the right
to either waive pres€ntation of mitigation evidence or
to choose what mitigation evidence is introduced by

counsel. See. e.g., Bo.vd v. State,9l0 So-2d 167. 189-

90 (F1a.2005) ('Whether a defendant is represented by

couosel or is proceediug pro se, th€ defendant has the

right to choose what evidence, if any, the defense will
present during the penalty phase.'),"

Hojan v. State,3 So.3d 1204, l2l1 (F1a.2009).

*34 The circuit court correctly allowed Shaw to limit
his attorneys' presentation of mitigating evidenc€ at the

penalty phase of his capital-murder trial.
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B,

I34l Shaw further argues that ever if he could legally
\r.aive the presentation of mitigatior evidence the circuit
court's inquiry into that waiver was not adequate.

This Court h .4dkins v Stute. 930 So 2d 52.1

(Ala.Crim.App.200l ). cited with approval the Ternessee
Supreme Court's decision in Zagorski I Stdre. 983

S W.2d 654 (Tenn.l998). in which that court noted the
requirements for waiving the presentation of mitigation
evidence:

"[W]hen a defendant, against his counsel's advi[c]e.
refuses to permit the investigatior and presentation

of mitigating evidence. counsel must inform the trial
court of these circumstalces on the record, outside the
presence of the jury. The trial court must then take the
following steps to protect the defendant's interests and

to pr€serye a complete record:

"1. Inlorm the delendant of his right to present

mitigating evidence and make a determination on the
record whether the defendant understands this right
and the importance ofpresenting mitigating evidence in
both the guilt phase and sentencing phase of trial;

"2. Inquire of both the defendant and counsel whether
they have discussed the importance of mitigating
evidence, the risks offoregoing the use ofsuch evidence,

and the possibility that such evidence could be used to
offset aggrayating circumstances; and

"3. After b€ing assured the d€fe[datrt understands the
importance of mitigation, inquire of the defendant
whether he or she desires to forego the presentation of
mitigating evidence.''

983 S.W.2d at 660.

Shaw did not waive the presentation of all mitigation
evidence, however; Shaw merely waived the presentation

of some of his family members' testimony. The following
individuals testifted on Shaw's behalf during the p€nalty
phase: Dr. Thomas S. Bennett, a clinical psychologist:

Carol Sue Morgan, Shaw's aunt: Ch sty Lane Wynn.
Shaw's cousin; and Heather Michelle Shaw. Sha s wife.
Each ofthose witnesses gave very detailed testimony.

Other states have recognized the distinction between
waiving the presentarion of a// mitigating evidence and
limitirg the presentation of mitigation evidence. Courts
in Florida and Ohio have held thar a detailed colloquv
is not required when a defendant merety limits his
attomey's presentation of mitigating evidence but does
not u.aive the presentation of all mitigation evidence. See

Bo.vtl 
',. 

State, 910 So.2d t67, I88 (F1a 2005) ('[Wlhen a
delendant waives presentation of mitigation against his
attomey's wishes- the trial court must be informed of this
decision. the attomey must i[dicate on the record whether
th€re is mitigating evidence that could be presented and
what that evidence would bs, and the delendant must
confirm that he has discussed these matters with his
attorney and that despite his attorney's recommendation.
he still wishes to waive mitigation.... [These requirements]
are not applicable in this case because [the del'endant]
presented mitigating evidence."); State I Mo roe, lO5
Ohio St.3d 384, 396.827 N-E.2d 285, 300 (2005) ("Given
our emphasis in [State v. J Ashv,orth f. 85 Ohio St.3d 56,
706 N.E.2d l23l (1999),1 on the word, 'all,'it is ctear thar
we intended to require an inquiry of a defendant only in
those situations where the defendant chooses to present no
mitigating evidence \r-hatsoever.").

We agree with the reasoning of the above decisions
from Florida and Ohio; because Shaw did not waive
the presentation of all miligation evidence at the penalty
phase of the trial, the circuit coud was not required to

conduct a full aalerla-type inquiry.9

*35 Moreover, even if the ci.cuit court was requir€d to
conduct an indepth colloquy before recognizing Shaw,s
waiver, the court's colloquy with Shaw was more than
sufficient to satisfy this standard. See Zagorski, supra. For
these reasons. we find no efior in regard to this claim.
Shaw is due no relief.

xI.

[35] Shaw next argues that the State elicited improper
aggravatiog evidence in the penalty phase during
the cross-examination oi Shaw's mitigation witnesses.

Specificatly, he argues that it was €rror for the State to
elicit testimony that Shaw had been accused of sexual
abuse and that he stole from his stepgrandfath€r.
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Shaw made no objections when that testimotry was elicited
at the penalty phase; thercfore. we review this claim for
plain error. See Rule 45A. AJa. R.App. P.

Initially. we note that { l3A 5 45(d), Ala.Code 1975,

addresses the evidence that is admissible at the penalty
phase of a capital-murder trial. That section states:

"-4a), sr16..ce which has probative
vaiue and is relevant to
sentence shall be received at the
sentencing hearing regardless of its
admissibility under the exclusiortary
rules of evidence, provided that
the defendant is afforded a fair
opportunity to rebut any heaGay
statements. This subsection shall
not be construed to authorize the
introduction of any evidence secured

in violation of the Constitutiotr of
the Urited States or rhe State of
Alabama."

(Emphasis added.) Moreover, "[u]nder the provisions of
$$ l3A 5 45(c) and (d). the strict rules of evidence are
not applicable to sentencing hearings." Billups r. State,
72 So.3d 122. 132 (Ala.Crim.App.20tO). See aho Rule
I 101(b). AIa. R. Evid.

Shaw's matemal aunt, Carol Sue Morgan, testified that
Shaw was her sister's third child and that her mother.
the woman who had raised Shaw. had been abusive. The
foliowing occurred during her direcr examination:

"[Defense counsel]: And you talked about th€ things
that he went through, and you've told us a little about
some of the things that you went through?

"lMorgan]: Yes, ma'am.

"[Defense counsel]: ls thar-rhat kind of behavior, did
it continue through the next ge[eratiol as far as you
klow, your conversations with [Shaw] and others, the
beatitrgs?

"[Morgan]: I do know that he used to get beatings, and
he got-it was terrible. I mean, the boy never had a
chatrce. I mean, his mama didn't want him. Then he
comes and lives with mama who does some things to
hiDl that is gonna come out later.

"[Defense counsel]: And rvhen you say did some things
to him, that are you talking about, Carol? I know it,s
hard for you.

"[Morgan]: There's gonna be a lot of people that dor,l
believe me, but I'm-things. Everybody knew that my
mother-aod at the time I didn't have any idea. I
just thought he was her favorite. I mean. she was like
obsessed with that child.

"fDefense counsel]: And wheu you say 'things.' are you
talkirg about inappropriate things?

*36 "[Morgan]: Very much.

''[Defense counsel]: Is [Shaw] the only grandchild that
inappropriate thillgs were done to?

"[Morganl: No, ma'am.

"[Defense counsel]: How many othem that you,re aware
OI?

"[Morgan]: My tu.o girls. DHR [the Department
of Human Resources] got called, and ['m sure
it's documented, 'cause they-they got called when
something cQme out.' "

(R. 14ll-l?.) On cross-examination, rhe State slicited
testimo[y from Morgan that the Department of Human
Resources ('DHR) had been called after Morgan,s
second-grade granddaughter told her mother that Shaw
had molested her-

l3q PT l38l [39] I40l "The scope o[ cross-
€xamination in Alabama is quite broad." Ex parle
Deardorff,6 So.3d 1235, l24l (A1a.2008).

"Cross<xaminarion is the principal
means by which the believability
of a witness and the truth of his

testimony are tested. Subject always
to the broad discretion of a trial
judge to preclude repetitiye and
unduly harassing interrogation, the
cross-examiner is not only permitted
to delve into the witness'story to
test the witness' perceptions and
memory, but the cross€xaminer
has traditionally beea allowed to
impeach, i.e., discredit the witness."
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Davis v Alaska,415 U.S. 308. 316. 94 S.Ct. 1105. 39

L.Ed.2d 34'7 (t9'741.

"[E]vidence which is otherwise

inadmissible is admissible to expiain

or rebut evidence introduced by

defendant. This is true even if a

defendant admits evidence during
cross-examination of a State's

witness, prompting the State to
introduce otheruise inadmissible

evidence in rebuttal, Therefore,

where a delendaot c.\amines a

witness so as to raise an inference

fayorable to defendant. which is

contrary to the facts. defendant

opens the door to the introduction
ofthe State's rebuttal or explanatory
evidence about the matter."

Stdte t. O'Hanlan. 153 N.C.App. 546.561.570 S.E.2d

151,761 (2002). "Where qne party has opened the door
on an issue, the opposing party may introduce evidencc

to negate any false impressions created." United States

v. Goodman,243 Fed.Appx. 137, 140 (6th Cir.2007) (not

selected for publication in tbe Federal Repo er). "It is

fundamental that where the defendant 'opened the door'
and 'invited error' there can be no reversibleeror." United

States v. Beason,220 F.3d964,968 (8th Cir.2000).

Certainly, Shaw opened the door to the above testimony
when he asked Morgan about the allegations of sexual

abuse in the household where Shaw was raised. The
plosecutor's qu€stiols coDcerning the DHR report were
within the scope of a proper cross-examination and did
not constitute error, much less plain error.

Shaw also argues lhat it was error to cross-examine

Christy Lane Wynn, Shaw's cousin, about allegatioos

of sexual abuse that had been made against Shaw and

allegations that Shaw assaulted and stole from his step-
grandfather. The following occurred during Wynn's direct
examinatioII:

"[Defense counsel]: Christy, in addition to your
grandmother, were there other sexual abuse

p€rpetrators that you're aware of in the house?

*37 "[Wynn]: Yes, ma'am. I know ofan instance, and
it's hard to talk about because I know it's hard for him,

too, but there was this guy, he was a Navy guy. my
grandmother let come from time to time to stay there
when he was in, would allow him to sleep with my.

cousin, Aubrey [Shaw]. I heard things that I didn't want
to hear.

"[Defense counsel]: And I expect the Assistant District
Attorney or the District Attorley will ask you some

questions. Was there ever an incideni where there was a

report made regarding your daughter-

"[Wynn]: Yes.

"IDefense counsel]: beirrg potential victims?

"[Wynn]: Yes, it rvas.

"[Defense counsel]: Now, you've told us there's been a

cycle of sexual abuse-

"[Wynn]: Yes.

"[Defense counsel]: 
-running 

rampant throughout
Gilbert Stables? And was that report made accusing

[Shaw] as doing something inappropdate?

"[Wynn]: Yes."

(R. 1498-t505.) On cross-examination, the State

questioned Wynn about various reports that had been

made to DHR regarding allegations ofsexual abuse made
against Shaw- The State also questioned Wynn about
whether she had ever seen Shaw beat up Tommy Gilbert,
Shaw's stepgrandfather, and take his money and truck.
Wynn denied ever having seen this but said that she had
heard about such i[stances.

In rebuttal, the State present€d the testimony of Carol
Ano Clark. She testified:

"[Prosecutor]: Did you ever see Tom [Shaw's step-
grandfatherl have any problems with Aubrey Shaw?

"[Clark]: I saw him-l saw Aubrey Shaw ruo him over
one night and steal his money and his keys and his truck
and knock the poor old man on the ground.

"[Ctark]: Aubrey Shaw used to steal his truck ofteo, like
at least three times a week---.
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"[Clark]: Aubrey Shaw had attacked him at times lor
money for his drug habit. And he, also Mister Tom.

had told me that he had lost hundreds of thousands of
dollars in tools every year because Aubrey Shaw kept

stealing them to support his drug habit."

(R. 1522-24.) Again. the questions asked of Wynn

concerning the DHR report were questions within the

scope ofcross-examination and were proper. Accordingly.
we find no error. much less plain error, in regard to this

cld.m. See Ex parte DeardorJf, supru.

I41l Moreover, Clark's testimony concerning Shaw's

conduct toward his stepgrandfather was properly

admitted during the penalty phase because it &as relevant

to the issue ofsentencing. S€ction l3A 545(d),Ala.Code
1975. Shaw is due no reliefon this claim.

XII.

l42l Shaw next argue; that the State failed to
preseot sufficient evidence to establish the aggravating

circumstance that he had previously been convicted of a
crime ofviolence.

In its sentencing order, the circuit court stated the

following concerniug this aggravating ciraumstanae:

*3t "The State presented evidence

and again relies upon the
convictions in the robbery third
cases for this aggravator. The

indictmetrts to which [Shaw] pled

guilty atlege that Shaw did in
the course of committing theft of
property (purseywallet) use force

against the victims with the int€nt to
overcome hivher physical resista[ce

or physical power of resistance.

The defense does not challenge

the existence of this aggravator.
The Court finds this aggravating
circumstance does exist. and it is

consiJererl by rhe Courr "

(c. 99 t00.)

The State presented evidence indicating that Shaw had

twa prior felony convictions for robbery in th€ third
degree, a violation of rs 13A.5-43. AIa.Code 1975. The

case-action summaries for the two prior convictions and

the ildictmeDts relative to €ach conviction were admitted

into evidetrae in th€ penalty phase. In May 2003, Shaw was

indicted for robbery in the third degree. That indictment
read as follows:

''Aubrey Lynn Shaw whose name

is to the Grand Jury otherwise
unknown than as stated, did in
the course of committing a theft

of property to-wit: a purse and
contents, the property of Donna
Hartman, use force against the

person of Donna Hartman and/

or Lisa McGhee, with intent to

"Aubrey Lynn Shaw whose name

is to the Grand Jury otherwise

unknown than as stated, did itr the

course of committing a theft of
property, to-wit: a wallet and it's
contents, the prop€rty of Norman
Cox, use force against the person

of Norman Cox. with intent to
overcome his physical resistance

or physical power of resistance,

in violation of g l3A+-a3(a)(l),
Ala.Code 1975."

section l3A 5 49(2), Ala.Code 1975, provides, in pafl: overcome her physical resistanc€

"Aggravating circumstanc€s shall be the fotlowing: ... or physical power of lesistance,

(2) The defendant was previously convicted of another ir violation of $ 13A 8 43(a)(l).

capital offense or a feJony involving the use or threat of Ala.Code 1975-"

violence to the person." 'This aggravatine circumstance

was intended to single out those individuils who pose u ft-t cas€-action summary reflects that Shaw pleaded

present danger to the public becaus€ they have threatened guilty to that offense in December 2003'

felonious violence in the pasl." Had.ler r Smre.575 So.2d

145, 156 (Ala.crim.App.l990). In Fehruary 2004' shaw was indicted for robbery in the

third degree. That indictment read:
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The case-action summary shows ihat in March 2004 Shaw

pleaded guilty to the charged offense

Section l34 8-'13. Ata.Code 1975. provides:

"(a) A person commits the crime ofrobbery in the third

degree if in the course of committing a theft he:

"( I ) Uses force against the person ofthe owner or any

person present with intent to overcome his physical

resistance or physical po*er of resistance: or

"(2) Threatens the imminent use of force against the

p€Non ofthe ou'ner or ally person present with intent

to compel acquiescence to the taking of or escaping

with the property."

This Court h Hadlel v. State, 5'15 So.2d 145

(Ala.Crim.App.1990), stated the followingconcerning the

application of this aggravating circumstance:

"Historically, offenses vi'hich have

been fbund to uPhold this

aggravating circumstance include:

armed robbery, State r. Hamlette,

302 N.C. 490. 276 S.E.2d 338

(1981); kidnapping and attempted

Irrst degree murder. Fit:pattick t
Stdte, 43'7 So.2d 1072 (FIa.1983),

cert. denied. 465 U.S. 1051.

t04 s.ct. 1328. '79 L.En.2d,723
(1984); discharging a firearm into

occupied prop€rty, State t) Brot''/n'

320 N.C. 179. 358 S.E.2d I
(N.C.1987), cert. deni€d, 484 U.S

970. r08 s.ct. 467,98 L.Ed.2d 406

(1987); and robbery and aggravated

robbery, Gardau v. State, 297 Ark.

541. 764 S.W.2d al6 (1989). In

Alabama. offenses which have been

held to uphold this aggavating

circumstance include: robbery,

Brownlee v. State. 545 So.2d l5l
(Ala.Cr.App.1988), af{'irmed, 545

So,2d 166 (A1a.1989), cert. denied,

493 U.S. 874, 110 s.ct. 208, 107

L.Ed.2d t6t (1989); capital murder,

.Ioker v. State. 450 So.2d 165

(Ala.Cr.App.1983), a(firmed, 450

So.2d l7l (Ala.l984), cert. denied,

469 U.S. 873. 105 s.ct. 232. 83

L.Ed.2d 160 ( 1984); manslaughter,

Siebert v. State. 562 So.2d 586

(Ala.Cr.App. 1989), affirmed, 562

So.2d 600 (Ala.l990); murder.

Jackson v. Srarc. 459 So.2d 961

(Ala.Cr.APP.), affirmed. 459 So.2d

969 (Ala.l984), cert. denied, '170

rr.s. i034. 105 S.Ct. 1413, 84

L.Ed2d 796 (1985); murder and

crimhal assault. Coulter v. State-

438 So.2d 336 (AIa Cr.APP 1982).

afhrmed. 438 So.2d 352 (AIa.l983);

and robbery, Ex Parte Thomas 460

So.2d 216 (Ala.l984)."

575 So.2d at 156'57. See Thomas M. Fleming,

Annotation, Srifciency of E dence,.for Purposes o.f Deatlt

Penulty, to Establish Statutorlt Aggra\'Lting Citcu,nstdn.e

that De,fbntlant wtts Preriousl!- Conicted of or Committed

Othet Violent Olfbnse. tutl Histoty of Victlent Conduct,

Posed Cortinuing Thre\t to Society and tlrc like-Post-
Gregg Cases.65 A.L.R.4th 838 (1988).

*39 Robbery in the third degree, by its statutory

definition in $ l3A-8 43, Ala.Code 1975, involves the use

or threat of force. Thus, proof of these convictions. by

itsell was sufficient to prove the aggravating circumstance

set out in $ { l3A-5 49(2). Ala.Code 1975. See Sture

v. Holden, 338 N.C. 394. 405' 450 S E.2d 878' 884

(1994) ("[lhe judgment showing that the defendant had

previousty been convicted of attempted second-degree

rape was sufficient, standing alone, to require that the

trial court submit the aggravating circumstance that the

defendant had committed a prior felony involving the use

or thrcat of violence to the person,"); State v. Hamlette'

302 N.C. 490, 504, 2?6 S.E.2d 338. 3a7 (1981) ("On

its face, armed robbery involves the threat or use of
violeuce to the person. Defendant may, ofcourse, present

evidence, if he has any, io mitigation of his involvement

in the previous felony which triggers this aggravating

circumstanc€.").

The State proved beyond a reasonable doubt the

aggnvating circumstanc€ that Shaw had previously been

convicted of a crime of violence. See $ 134-5 49(2),

Ala.Code 1975. This aggravating circumstanc€s was

correctly applied irl this case. For these reasons, Shaw is

due no relief on this claim.
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*40 Ex parte Ke-r', 891 So 2d 384 390 (Ala'2004). This

XIIL Court has upheld the application of this aggravating

l4ll shaw next argues that the circuit court erred ;[J.T,:t:T:t:."#'':'Jj:::T:tT;::.'il,ffi;
in frntling that the murders were espectallr heinous. 

beine stabbed to death. See lfaklrop v. rror", 359 Scr.2d

atrocious. or cruel as compared to other captt.rl murders' 
t I tg" fAIa.Cnm.Ap p.ZO00\; price l, St.lte, 725 So.2d

Section r3A 5-4e(8). AraCode re75. prorides in part: *:,t:iJl.:i':.ff1'ji'lliillllit*;':*:lT;;::
"Aggravating circumstaflces shall be the followlng: "' 18, 

unnroru,inn circumstance." GobbLe v. State. 104 So.3d
The capiral .r[[ense uas espeiialll heinous. alrL,!iuus. or sj,. oSo r,A-io.c.l*. App.20l0t.
cruel compared to olher.apilal oflenses '

In its sentencing order, the circuit court stated the

followrng conceming thrs aggrarating circumstance:

''Although there was no testimonl

elicited at trial about exactlv what

went on in the Gilberts' residence

at the time of the murders, the

forensic cvidence tells a gruesome

storY. T*o verY elderlY and infirm
persons were bruta)lY stabbed and

slashed to death. It is clear from the

numerous delensive wounds on the

victims that their deaths were not

instantafleous, but likely were drawn

out and painful. Additionally. each

suffered the mental terror and agony

of having to watch a sPouse being

brutally assaulted with a knife, while

being physically powerless to stop

it. AccordinglY, this aggaYating

circumstance does exist and is

considered bY the Court."

(c. r02.)

The Alabama Supreme Court has hcld that this

aggravating circumstance is properly applied when th€

yiclim or victims experieoce psychological torture.

"Ooe factor this Court has considered particularly

indicative that a murder is 'especially heinous, atrocious

or cruel' is the infliction of psychological to ure.

Psychological torture can be inflicted where the victiE

is in intense fear and is aware of, but helpless to prevent,

impending death. Such torture 'must have been present

for an appreciable lapse of time, sufficient enough to

cause prolonged or appreciable suffering.' Norris v.

State, 793 So.2d 847, 861 (Ala Crim.App.l999)."

As the Tenlessee Supreme Court has aptly stated:

"The anticipation of physical harm

to oneself is torturous. lState t 1

Nesbit, 9'/8 S.W.2d [872] at 886-87

[ (Tenn-1998) ]: SrateY. Hoelges,94l

S.W.2d 146. 358 (Tenn.1997), cerr.

ttenied. 522 U.S. 999, 118 S.Ct. 567,

l19 L.Ed.2d 407 (199?). This mental

lormenl ls intensrfieJ when a victtm

either $'atches or hears a spouse,

parent, or child being harmed or

killed, or anticiPates the harm or

kiuing of that close relative and is

h€lplcss to assist. See State v. Soto

Fong, l8i Ariz. 186, 928 P.2d 610

(Ariz.1996), cert. denied, 520 U.S.

1231. ll? s.cr. 1826. 137 L.Ed.2d

1033 (1997) (kiliing is especiallv

cruel when a victim suffers mental

anguish bY watching or hearing

the defendant kill another or while

waiting his own fate while parent or

spouse is killed); see also State v.

Gillies. 135 Atiz.500. 662 P.2d 1007'

1020 (Ariz.1983) (uncertainty as to

ultimate fate relevatrt to €stablish

cruelty); Dampier v. State,245 Ga.

882. 268 S.E.2d 349 (Ga.1980);

Ha\'tki s v. St(tle, 891 P-2d

586 (Okla.Crim.App. 1994) (mental

suffering includes uncertainty over

ooe's ultimate fate)."

State v. Caner.988 S.W.2d 145, 150 (Tenn-1999).

Moreover, this aggravating circumstance has withstood

constitutional attacks.
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''ln Liklset' v. Thigpert. 875 F.2d i 509 { I I th Cir' 1989)'

the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh

Circuit upheld this Court's applicatioo of the 'especially

heiflous. atrocious or cruel' aggravating circumsta[ce

because this Court's application ol' it provided a

'Frincipled u'ay to distinguish' cases in which the

death penalty is aPpropriately imposed from cases

in which it is oot. /1L al I5l3' 1515 (upholding our

application of Ala.Code 19?5, I l3A 5-49(8) and

q\otitg God/re!- [v. Georgia],446 U S. [420,1431, 100

S.Ct. 1759 [64 L.Ed.2d 398 (1980) ] ). The Eleventh

Circuit emphasized that the Alabama appellate courts'

interpretation of $ 13A 5 49(8) passed muster under

the Eighth Amendment because this Court and the

Court of Criminal Appeals had consistently delined

'especially heinous, atrocious or cruel' to include

only'those conscienceless or pitiless homicides which

&te unnetessdtil,v' lorturous to the victim. Lirul:e,- v-

Thigpen. at 1514 (quoting Ex patte Krzer' 399 So 2d

330 334 (Ala. l98l ).; (emphasis added)."

Erpafte Clark.728 So.2d 1126, 1138 (AIa.l998)-

*41 -With respect to Minor's

constitutional challenge to the

heinous, atrocious, ot cruel

agSravating circumstance in $ [],A

5-49(8). AIs.Code 1975, [that it
is uflconstitutionallY vague and

overbroad] this Court has repeatedly

upheld lhal circumstance against

similar challenges. See Dukev. State,

889 So.2d 1 (A1a.Crim.APP.2002);

Ingram v. Sldte, 779 So.2d

1225 (Ala.Crim.App.l999), affd,
7'79 So.2d 1281 (A1a.2000);

Frceman v. Stute. 7'16 So.zd

t60 (Ala.Crim.App.l999), affd.
776 So.2d 203 (A1a.2000); Brzi

v. State, 551 So.2d 1094

(Ala.Crim.App- 1988), affld, 55t

So.Zd I 125 (Ala.1989), judgment

vacated on other grounds, 499 U.S.

971. lll s.ct. t613, 113 L.Ed.2d

712 (1991): ard Hallford v. State,

548 So,2d 526 (AIa.Crim.APP. 1988),

affd, 548 So.2d 547 (Ala.l989)."

Minor v State, 914 So.2d 372,437 (Ala.Crim.App.2004).

In this case. Doris Gilbert and Robe.t Gilbert, an eldcrly

couple. were viciously stabbed to death in their home.

One spouse watched helplessly while the other spouse

*as stabbed multiple timcs and ultimately dicd. Doris

Gilbert was stabbed 18 times and Robcrt Gilbert was

stabbed 12 times. The murders in this case, by any

definition, were heinous- atrocious, or cruel as compared

to other capital murders. This aggravating circumstance

was proven beyond a reaso[able doubt and was correctly

applied in this case. Shaw is due no relief on this claim.

xlv.

Shaw next argues that his seotence of death must

be vacated because. he says, the seotence violates thc

Supreme Court's decision in Ring t'. Ari:ona 536 L.S.

584. 122 S.Cr. 2428, t53 L.Ed.2d 556 (2002). While

acknowledging the Alabama Supreme Court's decision

in E.t parte kuklrop. 859 So.2d llSl (A1a.2002), Shaw

conterds that he disagrees with that holding and that it
does oot comport with th€ United States Supreme Court's

holding in lQirg. Shaw asserts that since the court released

Rrxg a sentence of death is appropriate only when a jury

unanimously finds that an aggravating circumstance exists

and thal lhe aggravaling ctrcumslance or circums(ances

outweigh the mitigating circumstaoc€ ot circumstances-

The Alabama Supreme Court addressed this issue in

wdldrop and \tated

"Contnryto Waldrop's argument, the weighing process

is not a factual determination. In fact, the relative
'weighf of aggavating circumstances and mitigating

aircumstances is not susceptible to any quantum of
proof. As the Urited States Court of Appeals for
the El€venth Circuit noted, 'While the existence of
an aggravating or mitigating circumstance is a fact

susceptible to proof under a reasonable doubt or
prepo[derance standard ... the relative weight is not '

Fotd v. Stickland, 696 F.2d 804, 818 (l lth Cir.1983).

This is because weighiDg the aggravating circumstaoces

and the mitigating circumstances is a process in which
'the s€ntencer determioes whetler a defendant eligible

for the death penalty should in fact receiYe that

settetce.' Tuilaepa v. California, 512 U.S. 967,9'12,

114 S.Ct. 2630, 129 L.Ed.Zd 750 (1994). Moreover, the

Supreme Court has held that the sentencer in a capital
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case need not even be instruct€d as to hoiv to weigh

particular facts when making a sentencing decision'

See Harris t. Alabama.5ll U.S 504, 5i2, l15 S.C1'

1031, t30 L.Ed.2d t004 (1995) (rejecting 'the nqtiotr

that ''a specific method for balancing mitigating and

aggravating factors in a capital senrencing proceeding

is constitutionally required" ' (qaotitg Ftanklin r

Lyttdttgh.48i \J.5.164, 179, l08S.Ct-2320. 101 L.Ed'2d

155 (1988) and holding that 'the Constitution does

not require a State to ascribe any specific weight to

particular factors. either in aggravation or mlliSatlon'

to be considered bv lhe senlencer'1.

"Thus, the weighing process is not a factual

detemrination or ao element of an ofiensel instead, it

is a moral or legal judgment that takes into account

a theoretically limitless set of facts and that cannot be

reduced to a scientific formula or the discovery of a

discrete. obsen'able datum. See California v. Ramos

463 U.S. 992. 1008. 103 s.ct. 3446,7'/ L,.Ed.2d tr 
'"1

(1983) ('Once the jury finds that the defendant falls

within the legislatively defined category of persons

eligible for the death penalty, -. the jury then is free to

consider a myriad offactors to determine rvhether death

is the appropriate punishment.'): Zd,, v' Steplrcns,462

u.s. 862. 902, l03 S.Ct. 2733, 11 L.Ed.2d 235 (1983)

{ Rehnquist. J.. concurrjng in therudement) ( senlencrng

decisions rest on a far-reaching inquiry into countless

facts aad circumstances and flot on the type of proofof

particular el€merts that retuming a conviction does') "

*42 859 So.2d at 1189. For the reasons stated by the

Supreme.Court in llaldrop, Shaw is du€ no relief on this

claim.

In the same section of his brief, Shaw also argues that the

Supreme Court's decision in ll/aldrop "eases the State's

burden ofproving that the death p€nalty is an appropriate

puuishment by hotding that the jury need not be unaware

that its culpability phase finding alone may authorize

the trial judge to impose the death p€nalty in certain

cascs." (Shaw's brief, pp- 9G97.) Last. he cotrtends that

the decision n Waldrop wdermines the reliability of the

seotencing process.

Shaw recognizes thal Waldrop dicl}les our result in regald

to these claims. This Court is bound by the decisions of

the Alabama Supreme Court, $ 12-3-16, Ala.Code 1975'

and has no authority to modify or reverse that decision'

For these reasons, Shaw is due no reliefon th€se claims'

xv'

14,{ Shaw next argues that his death se[tence

is unconstitutional because. he says. several of the

aggravating circumstanc€s supporting the death sentence

overlap rvith elements of the capital-murder offenses'

The circuit court lound two aggravating circumstancesi

(l ) that the murders were committed during the course

of a burglary, $ 13A-5 49(4), Ala.Code 1975; and (2)

that two or more persons werc killed pursuant to one

act or scheme or course of conduct, $ l3A 549(9),

AIa.Code l9?5. Specifically, Shaw argues that the use

of the underlying felonies as aggravating circumstances

resulted in the failure to narrow the class of individuals

eligible for the death penalty and renders his death

sentence unconstitutional.

The United States Supreme Court in Zo wenfield v. Phelp:

484 U.S 231. t08 S.Ct 546, 98 L.Ed.2d 568 (1988). in

upholding Louisiana's practice of using an elem€nt of the

capital-murder oflense as an aggravating circumstance'

stated:

"Here, the 'narrowing function' was performed by the

jury at the guilt phase when it found delendant guilty

of three counts of murder under the provision that 'the

offender has a specific ifltent ta kill or to inflict great

bodily harm upon more than one person.' The fact that

the sentencirgjury is also required to find the existence

of an aggravating circumstance in addition is no part

ofthe constitutionally required narrowing process, and

so the fact that the aggravating circumstance duplicated

one of the elements of the crime does not make this

sentenc€ constitutionally inhrm."

"43 484 U.S. ar 246. 108 S.Ct. 546.

h Vanpelt v. State,74 So.3d 32, 89 (Ala.Crim.App.2009),

this Court addressed this issue and stated:

"Contrary to [the appellant's] assertions, there is no

constitutional or statutory prohibition against double

counting certain circumstanc€s as both an element

of the offense and an aggraYating circumstance. See

$ l3A 5-45(e), AIa.Code 1975 (providing that 'any

aggravating circumstauce which the verdict convicting

the defeldatrt establishes was proven beyond a

reasonable doubt at trial shall be considered as proven
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beyond a reasonable doubt lor purposes ofthe sentence

hearing'). The United States Supreme Caurt, the

Alabama Supreme Court. and this court have all upheld

the practice of double counting. See Lot'enfiekl v

Phetps.481U.S. 2l1, 2,11 46. 108 S.Ct. 546,98 L.Ed.2d

568 ( 1988) ('Tbe fact that the aggravating circumstance

duplicated one of the elements of the crime does not

make tfus seotence constitutio nally itltmt'\', Tuilaepa

v. California.512 U.S. 967, 972. 114 S.Ct. 2630. 129

L.Ed2d 750 (1994) ('The aggravating circumstance

may bc contained in the dehnition of the crime or in

a separate sentencing lactor (or in both).'); Er parte

Kcnnedl 412 S.r.2.l ll0o. ll08 (Ala.l98)r (re,cctine

a constitutional challenge to double counting); Bron'n

v state. ll so.3d 866 (Ala.Crim.App.200'71; Harris v.

Stare. 2 So.3d 880 (Ala.Crim.App.20O1); Jones v. State

946 So.2d 903. 928 (Ala.Crim .App.2006\: Petaita v

State. 89 ,1 So.2d 1161, 1220 21 (Ala.Crim.App.2003);

Coral v. State, 628 So.2d 954 (Ala.Crim.App.l992);

Haney, t,. State. 603 So.2d 368 (Ala.Crim.App.l99l).

Because double counting is constitutionally permitted

and statutorily required, Vanpelt is not entitled to any

reliefon this issue. $ t3A 5 45(e). Ala.Code 1975."

74 So.3d at 89.

Here. there was no ulconstitutional double countiog

when elements of the capital murders-burglary and

the death of two or more people-were also used as

aggravating circumstanc€s that supported Shaw's sentence

of death. For the reasons stated above, Shaw is due no

relief on this claim.

xvl.

*44 Shaw next argues that the prosecutor erred when he

made certain arguments in closing at the peoalty phase.

Specifically, Shaw challenges two arguments made by the

pros€cutor.

This Court has stated the following when reviewing the

propriety of a prosecutor's argument:

" 'The relevant question is whether the prosecutor's

comments "so i[fected the trial with unfairness as to

make the resulting conviction a denial of due process."

' Darden v. Wainwright4TT U.S. 168, 181, 106 S.Ct-

2464,24'71,9l L.Ed.zd 144 (1986), quotlng Don ellyt.
DeChristoforo,416 U.S.637,94 S.Ct. t868, '10 L.Ed.2d

431 {1914). Comments made by the prosecutor must

be evaluated in the context of the whole trial. Dturez v.

.9/.?1e. 590 So.2d 360.364 (AIa.Cr.App.1990), affd. 590

So.2d 369 (Ala.1991), cert, denied, 503 U.S. 974. 112

s.ct. 1594. ll8 L.Ed.2d 310 (1992)."

Simmans t- State

(Ala.Crirn.App. 1999).

'79'7 So.2d 1134, 1162

Moreover, ' 'ltlhis court has concluded that the failure

to object to improper prosecutorial arguments ... should

be u,eighed as part of our evaluation of the claim on

the merits because of its suggestion that the d€fense did

not co[sider the comments in question to be particularly

harmful.' " Kuenzel r. State, 517 So.2d 474. 489

(Ala.Crim.App. 1990) (quoting Johnson v. llainwrighr.
'7'78 F.2d 627.629 n. 6 ( I I th Cir.1985)),

We now examine each challenged argument.

A-

[45] Shaw first challenges the fbllowing argument:

"[Shau/s]wife was very telling, ladies

and gentlemen of the .iury, and

you saw it yourself. In all of the

testimony in the guilt phase of this

trial. [Shaw] never once cried a tear.

In all of the horrific photograPhs

of Bob and Doris Gilbert brutally
slain, lalng in that room in their
own pools of blood. in all of the

horrific photographs of Bob and

Doris Cilb€rt wher Dr. Krolikowski
was performing the autopsY and

going through each of the fifty stab

woutrds never shed a tear. never

shed a tear. didn't care at all about

what he had done to Bob and Doris

Gilbert. It was only when his wife

got on the stand that he shed a tear
' about her testimony. That is very

telling, ladies and gentlemen of the

jury, very telling."

(R. 155-56.) Specihcally, Shaw argues that the above

commeots were comments on Shaw's failure to testify

and were impermissibl€ and constituted reversible error.
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Sha\l made oo objectiotr to the p.osecutor's argument;

therefore. we review this claim for plain error' See Rule

45,A. Ala. R.App P.

Itt Thttmpsott r,. Strrle, 153 So.3d 8'l (Ala.Crim.App 2012)'

we addressed a similar claim and stated:

"ln Httttt v Commonn-ealth. 304 S W 3d 15 (Ky.2009).

the prosecutor commented that Hunt had shown a

'total and complete lack ol remorse or regret over

anything that occurred ' In finding no reversible error'

the Kentuck-v Supreme Court stated:

" 'Rather than a comment on Hunt's silence.

we construe the statements as relating to his

courtroom demeanot- A prosecutor is entitled

to comment olr the courtroom demeanor of a

defendant. 14oodall v. Commoru;eahh,6l S W Sd

104, 125 (Ky.2001). We lind no eror ifl the

comments cited.'

*45 *104 S.w.3d a1 38. The conduct of the accused

or the accused's demeanor during the trial is a proper

subject of cornment .' Wherrv t'. State' 402 So.2d I 130.

1133 (,Ala.Crim.App.l98l ). This Court has held that

'remorse is ..- a proper subject ofclosing arguments.' E'i

pqrte Loggins,771 So.2d 1093, I l0l (Ala.2000)."

153 So.3d at 175. See Kelley t State, [Ms. CR-IG-{642,

Sept. 5, 20 t4l -.. So.3d 

- 
(Ala.Crim' App 2014): lVhite

v. Srare, [Ms. CR-{9-1]662, May 2' 20141 

- 
So.3d 

-(Ala.Crim.App.2014) (opinion on return to remand). See

also Moffett v. State, 137 So.3d 247 (Miss.2014) ("The

prosecutoCs comments about Moffett's demeanor during

the trial were made to a jury that had the opportunity to

personally view his demeanor for themselves. The jurors

had the oppo unity to form their own opinions and

were not required to rely on the pros€cutor's opinions-");

State r. Flippen, 349 N.C. 264, 276, 506 S.E.2d'7O2.'710

(1998) ("Remarks relating to a defendant's demeanor are

permissible because the defendant's demeauor is 'before

theiury at all times.' ").

The prosecutor's arguments wete notcomments on Shaw's

failure to testify but were comments on Shads demeanor

during the course of the trial. Those remarks were proper

and did not constitute error, much less, plain error. Shaw

is due no relief on this claim.

B.

[46] Shal!' next argues that the prosecutor misled thejury

on the law concerning mitigating circumstances and that

the prosecutor's misstatement denied him due process. a

fair trial. and an individualized sentencing determination.

The prosecutor argued the following in his closing in thc

penalty phase:

''lll \xanr to tell you \ hat the law says arc mittgatrng

circumstances set fbrth by law that the defenda[t can

claim in a crimiflal trial, capital murder trial: One, the

defendant has no significant history of criminal activity

Two. the offense was committed while the defendant

was under the influence ofextreme mental or emotional

drsturbance. Number l, the \ icljm was a participanl in

the defendant's conduct or cotrs€nted to it. Number 4,

the defendant *'as an accomplice in the capital murder

committed by another person and his padicipation u'as

relatively minor. Number 5, the defenda[t acted under

duress or under the domination of another person-

Number 6, the capacity of the defendant to appreciate

the criminatity of his conduct to conform his conduct

to the requirements of law was substantially impaired.

And number 7, the age of the defendaot at the time of
the crime.

"Now- these are all the ones the law allows, but lefs talk

about this particular case, which one of thew apply or

could apply in this particular case."

*46 (R. l5 52-53.) There was no objection at the time this

argument was made to the juryi therefore, we review this

claim for plain error- See Rule 45A, Ala. R.App. P.

This Court has held that a prosecutor's misstatements

concerning the weighing of the aggravating and the

mitigatilg circumstances did not rise to the level of plain

error.

"Whatever misstatements the prosecutor mad€

regarding the weighing of aggravating and mitigating

circumstances did not ' "so infect[ ] the trial with

unfairness as to make the resulting conviction a de[ial

of due process-" ' Vanpelt [v State),'74 So.3d [32] at

90 [ (Ala.Crim.App.2009) ]. The circuit court charged

the jury at th€ penalty phasc that what the attorneys

said was not evidence. (Vol. XIII, R. 1984-85, 88-
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92.) Further, the circuit court correctly charged the

jury on the weighing of the aggravating circumstances

and the mitigating circumstances. (Vol. XIII' R' 1998-

99.) Jurors are presumed to follow th€ trial court's

instructions. See lnin r,. Slare 940 So'2d 331 351

(Ala Crim.App 2005) (citing 7ar'1or lr S'd'e, 666 So'2d

36, 70 (Ata.Crim.App.). on return to remand, 666 So 2d

7l (Ala.Crim.App. t994), affd. 666 So.2d 73 (Ala l995)'

cert. rienied. 516 U.S. 1120. I l6 S.Ct. 9:8. lll L'Ed 2d

856 ( 1996)). No plain error occurred. and no basis fbr

reversal exists regarding this claim "

Relnokls v. Sldre, ll4 So 3d 61. 144 (Ala.Crim'App'2010)'

Many courts have hekl likewise. See Stare t' Taylot'

162 N.C. 514. 546, 669 S E.2d 239, 265 (2008) ('[A]
prosecutorrs misstatement of the law may be cured

by the trial court's subsequent correct instruction ");

Cox N. State,819 So.2d 705, 718 (FIa 2002) ("[T]he

prosecutorial misrepresentation of the law was harmless

error. and certainly does not constitute lundamental

error."): SlQte v. Bridge*ater' 821 So.2d 877, 903

(La.2002) ("Misstatements of law by the district attomey

during argument do not give rise to reversible error when

the trial court properly instructs the jury at the close

of the case."); Ilolsinget v. SIate' i50 N.E 2d 354' 358

(Inr1.2001) ("The prosecution did misstate the law by

telling the jury that a defendant is not required to give

the State any information. But in tight of overwhelming

evidence of Defendant's guilt, allowing this stateme[t

over objection would have constituted harmless error'");

Robhins '. State, 243 Ga.App.2l. 25. 532 S.E 2d 127' l3l
(2000) ( "In view of tho fact that the trial court properly

instructed the jury with regard to the State's burden of

proof, we hnd it unlikely that the jury was either misled

or coufused by the prosecutor's mistake."); ar.d Wood v.

Sbre,959 P.2d l, l4 (Okla.Crim.App.l998) ("ffie find

the Pros€cutor's misstatement to be harmless ").

Atthough the prosecutor did made a misstatement

cotrcerning the taw. the circuit cou properly charged

the jury that it could consider anything pres€nted by

Shaw as mitigation. The court further instructed the jury

that arguEents of counsel were oot evidence. For these

reasons, we find that ihe prosecutor's misstatements ofthe

law were not so egregious that they ros€ to the level of
plain error. See Reywlds !. State, supr(L Shaw is due no

relief on this claim.

XVII,

"47 l47l Shaw next argues that he was improperly

sentenced to death because. he says, the circuit court

gave an errooeous jury instruction concerning the

process of weighing the aggravating and the mitjgatiog

circumstances. Specihcally, he argues that the circuit court

reversed the State's burden of proof

AftEr the court Save its instructions, the court specifically

asked if either the State or defense counsel had any

objections. Neither indicated that they did. (R. 1598.)

Thus. we review this claim for plain error. .See Rule 45A'

Ala. R.App. P.

Thr circuit court gave the [oilowing inslructlon'

"Under our law, the d€termination of whether a

defendant should be sentenced to death or to life

imprisonment without the possibility ofparole depends

on several factors. First, you must determine whether

any aggravatinS circumstance exists. If you determine

the existence of one or more aggravating circumstance.

you will then have to determine whether the aggravating

circumstances outweigh any mitlgating circumstances'

"A1l right. The process of weighing aggravating and

mitigating circumsta[ces is not a mechanical one. In

other words, your weighing of the circumttances is not

simply counting up the numb€r of Factors on one side

versus the other side.

"lf the jury determines that one or more aBgravating

circumstances exist and that they do not outweigh the

mitigating circumstances, you shall retum a Yerdict of
life imprisonment without parole.

'-lf the jury derermines lhat one or more aggravating

circumstances exist and that they outweigh the

mitigating circumstanc€s, if any, they shall retum a

verdict ofdeath.

"The law of our state recognizes that it is possible, in

at least som€ situatious, that olle or a few aggravating

circumstances might outweigh a large number of

mitigating circumstances. The law also recognizes that

it is possible, at least in some situations, that a

large number of aggravating circumstances Eight b€
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outweighed by one or a lew mitigating circumstances.

ln other words, the law contemplates that dilferent

circumstances may be given diff'ereot values or weights

in determining the jur,y's recommended sentence in a

case, and you, the jul.v. are to decide what weight

or value is to be given to a particular circumstance

in determining the sentence in light of all the other

circumstances in thc case. You must do that in thc

procesr o[ terghing the ag;trarating circumslancds

against the mitigating circumstances.

"After full consideration and fair consideratior

of the evidence. if you are convinced beyond a

reasonable doubt of the existence of the aggravating

circumstance or circumstances on which I have

charged you, and at least ten of you agree that the

aggravating circumstanc€ or circumstances outweighs

any mitigating circumstance, then your verdict would

be for death...."

(R. 1582 97.)

*48 "ln setting forth the standard for plain error

review of iury instructions, the court in United States

v. chandler,996 F.2d l0'73. 1085, 1097 (l tth cir.l993).
cited Boyde v. Cal(brnia, 494 U.S. 370. 380. ll0
S.Ct. 1190, ll97-98, 108 L.Ed.2d 316 (1990), for the

proposition that'an error occurs only when there

is a reasonable likelihood that the jury applicd the

instruction iu an improper manner.' "

''Cothren correctl) argues that Alabama law requires

that the jury find the aggravating circumstances to

out*eigh thc mitigating circumstances before it can

recommend a death scntcnce. I{owever, according to

Cothren. that portion ol the trial court's inJlructions

set out above created an impermissible presumption in

favor of a death sentence. a presumption that, he says.

he had to attempt to overcorne. The Stat€ contends

that the trial court's instructions, laken as a whole,

sufficiently informed the jury that it had to rveigh

the aggravating and rnitigating circumstances and that

rt had Io llnd that the aggrarating crrcum\lances

outweighed the mitigatitrg circumstarrces before it could

recommend a death sentence.

"After reviewing the trial court's instructions, we hold

that those instructions. taken as a whole. sufliciently

informed the jury ol the weighing process required

under the larv. "

705 So 2d at 870-71.

Here. the circuit court's instructions. taken as a whole,

correctly inlormed the jury that it could recommend a

sentence of death only if the aggravating circumstance or
circumstances outweighed the mitigating circumstance or
circumstances. There is no "reasonable likelihood that the

.1ury applied the instruction in an improper manner." See

llilliams, supra. Accordingly, we hnd no plain error, and

Shaw is due no reliefon this claim.

Williams \'. State.

(Ala.Crim.App.l996).
710 So.2d 1276. 1306

h\ Ex pdrte Cothren. 705 So.2d 861 (Ala.l997), the

Alabama Supreme Court considered a similar jury

instruction and stated:

"Cothren contends that the following portion of the

trial court's instructions constituted reversible error:

" '[T]he law also provides whether death or life
imprisonment without parole should be imposed

upon the defendant depends upon whether any

aggravating citcumstances exist and whether any

circumstances exist-any mitigating circumstanc.€s

€xist that outweigh those aggravating circumstanc€s.'

Conclusion

We afhrm Shaw's two convictions for burglary/murder

and one conviction for th€ murder of two or more people

during one scheme or cours€ of conduct. For the reasons

stated in Part IX of this opinion, this case is hereby

remanded to the Mobile Circuit Court for that cou to set

aside one ofShaw's two convictions for violating $ 13A-5-
40(aXl0), Ala.Code 1975. See Yeomans, szpro. Because we

are instructing the circuit court to set aside one ofShaw's

capital-murder convictions and because the circuit court

specifically referenced four capital-murder convictiotrs in

its sentencing order, we fwther instruct that coud to
reweigh the aggravating circumstances and the mitigating

circumstanc€s pursuant to $ I3A-97(e), Ala.Code 1975,

and to enter a new seotencitrg order. Due retum should
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be filed in this Court within 60 days from the date of this

opinion.

AFF-IRMED IN PART. AND REMANDED WITH
INSTRUCTIONS,

KELLUN{ and BURKE. JJ.. concur.

WINDOM, P.J., and WELCH. J.. concur in part and

dissent in part with writing by \VINDOM, P.J., which

WELCH, J., joins.

WINDOI\{, Presiding Judge, concurring in part and

dissenting in part.
*49 I agree with all asperrts ol the majority's opinion

except the decision to order the circuit court to reconsider

Aubrey Lynn Shaw's sentence on remand. Therefore, I
resp€ctfully dissent from that part of the opinion.

The majority correctly holds that Shaw's trvo convictions

for murder made capital because ''two or more persons

were murdered by the delendant by one act or pursuant

to one scheme or course of conduct violatc the Double

Jeopardy Clause; therefore, ooe of those convictions

must be set aside. $ l3A-5-40(axl0). Ala.Code 1975.

The majority's decision, however. incorrectly concludes

that "because the circuit court specifically referenced

four capital-murder convictions in its sentencing order

[and because this Court has ordered that ore of those

convictions be set asidel, [this Court must] iNtruct that

court to reweigh the aggravating circumstances and the

mitigating circumstances pursuant to 5 13A 5-47(e).

Ala.Code 1975." 
- 

So.3d at 

-. 
Specifically, I do

not believe that th€ circuit court cousidered Shaw's

two convictions under $ l3A-5-40(aXl0). Ala.Code

1975, as trvo aggravating circumstances under $ 134.-5-

49(9), Ala.Code 1975 (defining the following aggravating

circumstance: "The defendant intentionally caused the

death of two or mo.e persons by one act or pursuant to

one scheme or course of conduct."). Further, even if the

circuit court did consider Shaw's two convictions under

s l3A-H0(a)(10r, Ala.code 1975. as t\o aggravaling

circumstances under $ 13A 5 49(9), Ala.Code 1975, the

"aggravatiag facts" underlying Sha\Y's two convictions

are the same and support at least on€ valid aggravating

circumstanc€; therefore, no coostitutional error occurred.

Brown v. Sanders, 546 U.5.212,223, 126 S.Ct. 884, 163

L.Ed.zd 723 (2006).

First I do not believe that the circuit court considered

Shaw's two convictions under $ llA-5-40(aXl0),
Ala.Code 1975 (murder of two or more people), as

two aggravating circumstances under 
"s 

l3A 5 49(9),

Ala.Code 1975 (murder of two or more people). In its
sentencing order addressing the aggravatingcircumstance

relating to murder oftrvo or more people, the circuit court

explained:

"This statutory aggravator was

established as a mattcr of law

through the jury's verdict of
guilty on Count Two of each of
the indictments- Accordingly. this

aggravating circumstance does exist

and is considered by the Court."

{C. 5!56.) The circuit court referred to the aggravatilg

circumstance in the singular and found that a sinSle

aggravating circumstanc€ existed. Therefore, I do not

belierr that this Court's reversal of one of Shaw's two

convictions for murder of two or more people requires

this Court to order th€ circuit cou to reconsider Shaw's

sentence of death.

More importantly, even if the circuit court, or the jury,

considered Shaw's two convictions for murder of two or

more people as l\ o separate aggravalinS circumstances

under $ l3A 5 49(9), AIa.Code 1975. no coastitutional

error occured. As thc Supreme Court of the U[ited
States has explained, "[a]n invalidated sentencing factor

(whether an eligibility factor or not) will render the

sentence uncanstitutional by reason of its adding an

improper element to the aggravation scale in the *eighing
process unless one of the other sente[cing factors enables

the sentencer to give aggravating weight to the same [acts

and circumstances." Brown t. Sanders, 546 U.S. at 220,

126 S.Ct. 884. Iu other words, it is the facts supporting

an aggravating circumstance that must be considered

in determining whether a sentence of death should be

imposed. Thus, if an invalid aggravating circumstanc€

is considered. no constitutional error occurs if the facts

supporting that invalid aggravating circumstance could

have been considered in support of a valid aggraYating

circumstance. Id As the Supreme Court explained,

consideration of an invalid aggravating circumstanc€

will skew the sentencing scheme "and give rise to

constitutional error, only where the jury could not
have given oggravating weight to the sane facts a,n.d
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circumsta[ces under the rubric of some other, valid

sentencing factor." Browrz. 546 U.S. at 221. l16 S.Ct. 884.

*50 Here. the facts supporting Shaw's two convictions

for murder of two or more people were the same and

supported the at leasl one valid aggravaling circumslance

that Shaw intentionally murdered t&o or more people.

Because the aggravatilg lacts supporting both of Shaw's

capital-murder convictions under .s l34 5'10(a)(10)'

Ala.Code 1975. were properly considered by the circuit

court and the jury in determining the proper seDtence

to impose, the fact that this Court has ordered that one

of those convictions be set aside does not render Shaw's

sentence or the sentencing process invalid. See Bro*'tt,

546 U.S. at 221, 126 S.Ct. 884. Accordingly, I do not

believe that this Court should require the circuit court to

resentence Shaw,

For the loregoing reasons, I respectfully dissent from

the portion of the majority's opinion ordering the circuit

court to reconsider Shaw's sentence, and I concur in the

remaining portions of the opinion.

WEI-CH- J.. coocurs.

On Retxrn to Reman.l

JOINER. Judge.

Aubrey Lynn Shaw was convicted of four counts of
capital murder for murdering 83-year--old Doris Gilbert

and 79-year-old Robert Gilbert during the course of a

burgtary and by one act or course of couduct, offenses

defined as capital in $$ t3A 5-40(a)(4) and 13A 5-40(a)

(10), Ala.Code 1975. The jury. by a vote of l0 to 2.

recommeoded that Shaw be sentenced to death The

circuit court fotlowed the jury's recommendation and

sentenced Shaw to death. Shaw appealed to this Court. By

opinion dated July 18, 2014, this Court aflirmed Shaw's

two convictions for murdering Doris and Robert Gilbert

during the course of a burglary and one conviction for

committing the murders pursuant to one act or course of
conduct. See Shaw v. State, [Ms. CR-10-1502, July 18,

20141- So.3d 

- 
(Ata.Crim.App.20l4). After fttrdirlg

a double-jeopardy violation, we remanded the cas€ for the

circuit court to vacate one of Shaw's convictions under

g l3A 5-a0(a)(10), Ala.Code 1975. In an abundance

of caution, w€ further instructed the circuit court to

reweigh the aggravating circumstances and thc mitigating

circumstances.

On remand. the circuit court complied rvith this Court's

instructions: it set aside one of Shar's convictions

under $ l3A-5-40(a){ l0), Ala.(ide 1975. and reweighed

the aSgravating circumstances and Lhe mitigating

circumstances. Further. the circuit court reafltrmed

Shaw's sentences ofdeath- I

*51 t,lSl As required by :s l3A 5 53. Ala.Code 1975,

this Court must rlo.', address the propriety of Shaw's

capital-murder convictions and his sentences ofdeath.

The record reflects that Shaw's sentences were nat

imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice. or any

other arbitrary laator. .tes I l3A 5 53(bxl), Ala.Code

19'.7 5

The circuit court found five aggravating circumstances as

set outir$ 13'A 5 49, Ala.Code 1975: (1)thatthemurders

were committed while Shaw was on probation for two

prior convictions for robbery in the third degree. $ 13A

5 49(1), Ala.Code 1975; (2) that Shaw had previously

been convicted of an ot'fense involving tbe use or threat

ofviolence to the person. $ l3A i 49(2), Ala.Code 1975;

(3) that the murders were committed during the course

of a burglary. $ l3A 5 49(4). Ala.Code 1975: (4) that

the murders were especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel

as compared to other capital murders, $ l3A 5 49(8),

Ala.Code 1975; and (5) that the murders were committed

by one act or pulsuallt to one scheme orcourse ofcotrduct,

$ l3A-i49(9), Ala.Code 1975.

The circuit coud fourd no statutory mitigatiflg

circumstances. (Supp. C. l5!58.) In regard to the

nonstatutory mitigating circumstances. the circuit court

found as follows:

"a. Lack of stable and nurturing environfiezt.- The Court

addressed this matter in dealing with the statutory

mitigator coflcerning extreme mental or emotio[al
disturbance. While the evidence is insufficient for Shaw

to meet the requisites of that statutory mitigator, th€

Court hnds tbat the facts and evidence conceming

Shaw's upbringing coostitute a nonstatutory mitigating

circ[mstance, and the Court assigns it some weight-

"b- Drug abuse: The defense urges that [Shaw'sl tong

term abuse of illegal drugs, as well as the use of
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drugs around the time o[ the murders, justifics the

hnding of a nonstatutory mitigating circumstance.

This issue was considered above in the discussion of

'impaired capacity. [ 2 | Some euiden.e was presented

concerning the timing ol [Shaw's] drug use prior to the

murders and the possible effect on his appreciation of
the wrongfulness ol his actiofls. This Court considers

Shaw's voluntary long-term use of illegal drugs, along

with his use ofdrugs around the time ofthe murders. to

be a nonstatutory mitigating circumstance and assigls

it some weight.

"c. Mental stahlt. The Court has considered [Shaw's]

mental-health status in conju[ctiou with the statutory

mitigating circumstances of 'extreme mental or

emotional disturbance' and 'impaired capaaity.' The

Court found that [Shaw's] mental-health status does

not support a finding of the existence of either of
these statutory mitiSating circumstances. However, it is

apparent that [Shaw] has suffered from some mental-

health problems throughout his life, which have oever

been treated. The Court finds this to be a rolstatutory
mitigating circumstance and assigns it weight.

"d. Capacitlt to lore arul care: {Shaw'slwife testified that

[Sha*l has the capacity to love and care for others.

Specihcally, she testified that Shaw-is a good father

to their children, and that lshaw] is a good husband.

father, and person when he is not on drugs. She testified

that Shaw helped her become closer to God, afld that
he has insisted to this day that she ard the children keep

God in their lives. This Court finds this nonstatutory

mitigator does exist and assigns it weight.

*52 "e. Capacity to conform in a prisoh environment:

The defense presented evideoce that Shaw is capable of
conforming in a prison environment for the rest of his

life. This Court hnds this nonstatutory mitigator does

exist and assigns it some weight,

"f. Mercy: [Shaw], his attorneys, and family plead for
mercy. Those calls for mercy cannot be rebutted by

the State. The Court is also mindful of the tragic and

irreplarrable loss suffered by the victims' family and

friends. However, this nonstatutory mitigator is found

to exist and is given some weight-"

Footnoles

(Supp. C. 159-61 . )

This Court has independently weighed the aggravating

circumrtances anJ the mittgatrng circum.lanccs as

required b1 $ I 3.4-5-53(b)i2), AIa.Code i 975. and we are

corlvirlced that death v,,as the appropriate sentence for the

homicidcs of Doris and Robert Cilbert.

Neither are Shaw's sentelces disproportionate or
excessive compared to pen:Llties imposed in similar

capital-murder cases. Sce s\ l3A 5 5l(b)(3). Ala.Code

1975. This Court has repeatedly upheld death sentences

ior murders cornmitted during the course of a

burglary and murders involving the death of two

or more persons pursuant to one act. See, e-9.,

lVhite t. State, [Ms. CR-09-{662, August 30, 2013]

- So.ld (AIa.Crim.App.20l3)(burglarly'murder):
McCray v. Srate, 88 So.3d 1 (Ala.Crim.App.20l0)
(burglary/murder); Hall v. State, 979 So.2d 125

(Ala.Crim.App.2007) (burglary/murdet\ Belisle t. State.

ll So.3d 256 (Ala.Crim.App.2007) (burglary/murder);

Jones v. State, 987 So.2d 1156 (Ala.Crim.App.2006)

(burglary/murder); Walker l Stdte, 932 So.2d 140

{Ala.Crim.App.2004) (burglary/murder). See dlso Harris
\,. State. 2 So.3d 880 (Ala.Crim.App.2007) (death of
two or more persons); Snider v Stale, 893 So.2d 488

(Ala.Cnm.App.2003) (death of two or more persors).

Last. as required by Rule 45A. Ala. R.App. P., n€ have

searched the entire record for any error that may have

affected Shaw's substantial rights and have found none.

Shaw's sentenc€s of death are due to be, and are hereby,

afhrmed.

AFFIRMED.

WELCH, K-ELLUM, and tsURKE, JJ., concur.

WINDOM, P.J., concurs in the result.

AII Citafions

-- So.3d ---. 2014 WL 3559389
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The Alabama Supreme Court has embraced the federal standard for plain

error in death-penalty cases. See Ex pafte Hodges.856 So.2d 936, 948

(A1a.2003).

Although this portion oI Shaw s statement did not contain a confession, the

State otfered it to shovv Shaw's demeanor and state of mind at the time of

his arrest.

Mianda v. Aizona,384 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1602, 16 L.Ed.2d 694 (1966).

To protect the anonymity of the jurors we are using their initials.

S.M. served as an alternate juror. Bule 18.4(gX3), Ala. R.Crim. P., provides

that the last person or persons struck shall be the altemates. Fo. purposes of

reviewing a Eatson claim, we view the alternate jurors as having been struck.

See Ex pafte Bankhead, 625 So.2d 1146, 1 147 (Ala-1993).

Shaw indicated that he intended to strike this juror but that the State struck

her before he could. (Fl. 934.)

Shaw indicated that he intended to strike this prospective juror but that the

State struck her belore he could. (R. 934.)

Shaw was properly convicted ol two counts ol burglary/murder and one count

ol murdering two people during one scheme or course of conduct. Each oI

those convictions required elements that the other convictions did not. We

have upheld similar convictions against double-jeopardy attacks. See Lewis

v. stare, 57 So.3d 807 (Ala.Crim.App.2009); and williams v. state, 710 so.2d

127 6, 1321 (Ala.Crim.App.1 996).

ln Faretta v. Califomia,422 U.S.806, 95 S.Ct. 2525.45 L.Ed.2d 562 (1975),

the United States Supreme Court held that before a defendant could validly

waive his or her rightto counselthe wavier must be knowingly and intelligently

made.

ln its order on remand, the circuit court specitically noted this Court's concem

that the circuit court had considered Shaw's convictions under S 13A*5-40(a)
(10), Ala.Code '1975, as separate and multiple aggravating circumstances;

the circuitcourt, however, stated that it had, in fact, weighed those convictions

as a single aggravating circumstance. (Supp. C. 141-42.)

ln its sentencing order, the circuit court stated the following regarding whether

Shaw's "capacity ... to appreciate the criminality ol his conduct o( to conlorm

his conduct to the requirements ol the law ,ryas substantially impaired":

"Th6 delense injects this mitigator. The defense presented evidence

suggesting that Shaw rvas on a clack-cocaine binge during the hours

leading up to the murders. Heather Shaw, [Shaw's] wife, testified that

Shaw was on a cocaine binge for several days leading up to the murders.

Tera Orellana sa!,y Shaw in the moming shortly after the murdeG, and

she testilied that Shaw appeared to be high on drugs. Ms. Orellana

also testified though that, at least by then, Shavv fully appreciated the

wrongfulness of hls conduet.

"Furthermore, James Gary Watson testified that... Shaw visited him on

the night of the murders looking very'antsy' and paranoid but not high

on drugs. The detectives who questioned Shaw upon his arrest noted

that Shaw's eyes were so red that it gave them concern about his health,

bul the detectives also testified that Shaw did not appear to be under the

inlluence ol drugs, orany min+altering substance. Additionally, in finding

lshaw] guilty of capiial murder, the jury necessarily rejected the notion

that Shaw was so intoxicated by illegal drugs that he failed to fom intent

to commit murder.

''fhis is a close call. The defense injected this statutory mitigator,

which placed the burden on the State to disprove it. There is only one
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living person who knows exactly what happened that night and why.
Although the task was difficult, the Court finds that the State met its
burden of disproving the lactual existence of this statutory mitigating
circumstance by a preponderance of the evidence, and the Court gives it
no weight. Even if the Court had determjned that this statutory mitigating
circumstance existed, the Cou.t would have assigned little weight to this
circumstance. Voluntary drug use never excuses criminal conduct, and
there was no direct evidence presented that at the time ot the murders
Shaw was so impaired by drugs that he lacked capacity to appreciate the
criminality of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the law."

(Supp. C- 156-57.)

End of Oocument e 2016 Tho',r:oi llel Iers No.larnr ro or q rar U S G.re..:rer.t vvorks
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referenced cause by the Court of Criminal Appeals.

Application for Rehearing Overruled.
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D. Scott Mitchell, Clerk
Court of Criminal Appeals

cc: Hon. Michael A. Youngpeter, Circuit Judge
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA

April22,2016

'1 14'l 089

Ex parte Aubrey Lynn Shaw. PETIIoN FoR wRtr oF cERTtoRARt ro rHE couRT oF
g!ll_M]NAL APPEALS (ln re: Aubrey Lynn shaw v. state of Alabama) (Mobite circuit court:
CC-08-1209; CC-08-1210; Criminat Appeats . CR-10-1502).

WHEREAS, the petition for writ of certiorari in the above referenced cause has been
duly submitted and considered by the supreme court of Alabama and the judgment indicated
below was entered in this cause on April 22, 2016.

writ Denied. No opinion. shaw, J. - Moore, c J., and stuart, Borin, parker, Maan, wise,
and Bryan, JJ., concur.

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to Rute 41, Ata R. App. p., tT tS HEREBY ORDERED
that this court's judgment in this cause is certified on this date. tr ls FURTHER ORDERED
that, unless otheMise ordered by this court or agreed upon by the parties, the costs of this
cause are hereby taxed as provided by Rule 35, Ala. R. App. p.

l, Julia J. weller, as cleIk of the Supreme court of Alabama, do hereby ceftify that the foregoing is
a full, true, and correct copy of the instrument(s) herewith set out as same appearlsi of recoru in saiaCourt

Witness my hand this Z2nd day of Aprit, 2016.

}^T^t>''*
Clerk, Supreme Court of Alabama


